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This investigation compared the effectiveness of two

intervenÈions designed to improve weight-related body image

among college v¡omen. The study was an attempt to replicate

and extend the findings of previous research which indicate

that cognitive restructuring is effective in improving body

image. In addilion, the study provided an empirical test of

the position that hypnosis augments the effectiveness of

cognitive restructuring techniques. FemaIe introductory

psychology students completed Shor and Orne's (1962) uarvard

Group Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A and were

classified into either More Susceptible or Less Susceptible

groups" Subjects v¡ere then randomly assigned to receive

cognitive restructuring (cR), hypnotically-augmented

cognitive restructuring (CnU) or no treatment control (HtC).

Those assigned to the interventions participated in four

audiotape-delivered sessions that applied cognitive

restructuring techniques to the problem of negative weight-

related body image. Subjects in the CRH condition

experienced these sessions while in a hypnotized state. At

pretest and posttest multiple aspects of body image and

other areas of psychosocial functioning v¡ere assessed. The

influence of hypnotic susceptibility and weight status on

the outcome of the interventions was also assessed. The

results of the study support the efficacy of cognitive

techniques in enhancing women's body image. Both CR and CRH

i-

ÀBSTRACT



groups produced significantly greater improvement on body

image variables than the control group. Contrary to

expectation, the CRH program was no more effective than the

CR program in enhancing subjects' body image. The study's

theoretical and practical implicatíons are discussed and

directions for future research are offered.
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In the last few decades there has been a marked

increase in the number of women concerned about

weight-related aspects of their appearance (eolivy & Herman,

1983). This concern typically takes the form of intense

dissatisfaction with one's weight, and a desire to weigh

less. It is often accompanied by chronic or intermittent
dieting attempts. This phenomenon of inÈense negative

affect regarding one's body weight has been labelled weiqht

dissatisfaction (Bergner, Remer & WhetselI, 1985; Butters,
1985) and is the object of increasing attention among

researchers and clinicians"

The numbers of women who experience weight

dissatisfaction appear Iarge. MiLler, Coffman and Linke

(1980) found that among college women, 70% thought of

themselves as overweight, although only 39% were so

classified from actual weight and skinfold measurements.

Mintz and Betz (1986), also studying a college population,

calculated a measure of dissatisfaction with weight by

taking the discrepancy score between a subject's desired

"ideal" weight and her actual weight. Women classifed by

the experimenter as being normal weight reported on the

average being 10 pounds above their ideal desired weight.

INTRODUCTION
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Dissatisfaction with weight is equally prevalent among

adolescent girls" (Crisp, 1984; Davies & Furnham, 1986). À

recent survey of three U.S. high schools found 21% ot

adolescent girls were statistically overweight by

Metropolitan Life Insurance criteria, but 63% felt "too fat"
(Rosen & Gross, 1987). Similar results have been reported

by investigators using samples of English (Crisp, 1984;

Davies & Furnham, 1986) and Swedish (Nylander, 1971)

adolescent s .

The extent to which dissatisfaction with weight is a

problem in the general population has been assessed by two

large scale magazine surveys. Berscheid, Walster and

Bohrnsted (1973) anatyzed a stratified sample of 2A13

Psycholoqv Todav readers drawn from a total of 6200 survey

respondents. They found that approxirnately half of the

women responding were dissatisfied with their vreight. A

second study, "Feeling Fat" (Glamour magazine, 1984) found

75% of respondents felt "too fat"; only 25% of. these were

actually heavier than they should be according to 1 983

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company tables. Thirty per cent

of the respondents were underweight according to 1 983

Metropolitan Life standards; of these underweight women, 45%

viewed themselves as too fat.
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Although the external validiÈy of magazine survey

results is limited, they do provide a rough sketch of the

prevalence of weight dissaÈisfaction in the general public.

These surveys suggest a majority of women are dissatisfied

with their weight, although not overweight according to the

most widely used norms (Butters, 1985).

The large numbers of lromen who initiate diets in order

to lose weight have also been documented (Dwyer & Mayer,

1970; Jakobovits, Halstead, Ke1ley, Roe & Young, 1977;

Miller et al., 1980). PoIivy and Herman (1987 ) coined the

term "normal dieting" to describe the prevalence of dieting

and its related mentalit.y. They point out that among young

women, dieting is more prevalent than not dieting, and is

therefore normative, or "normal" behavior (eolivy, Garner &

Garf inke1, 1986 i Polivy & Herman, '1983; Rodin, Silberstein &

Striegel-Moore, 1985) .

Estimates of the prevalence of dissatisfaction with

one's weight and associated diet attempts have been based

largely on research using college and high school

populations, Because of this, it is difficult to assess the

extent to which this problem is shared by older segments of

the female population. But even assuming that weight

dissatisfaction is experienced primarily by younger women'

the numbers of women experiencing this problem are
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staggering and represent a cause for concern among

researchers and practioners, Two features of this problem

which indicate the need for concern and action are a) the

possible causal connection between dissatisfaction with body

weight and the development of clinical eating disorders and

b) the negative psychological correlates of weight

dissatisfaction.

Possible Association with Eatino Disorders

Considerable speculation has related the increased

incidence of the eating disorders anorexia nervosa and

bulimia to the soaring rates of weight dissatisfaction in

Western cultures and the resulting increased incidence of

diet attempts (Garfinkel & Garner, 1982; Potivy, Garner &

Garfinkel, 1981; 1986; Polivy, Herman, Olmsted & Jazwinski,

1 984 i Striegel-Moore, Silberstein & Rodin, 1 986; Wooley,

1987).

Observed similarities between "normal" dieters and

anorexia and bulimia patients have prompted some researchers

and clinicians to suggest that that anorexia and bulimia

fall at one end of a continuum of disordered eating, with

weight dissatisfaction and intermittent dieting at

intermediate points along the continuum (eutton &

Whitehouse, '1981; Fries, 1977; Garner, Olrnsted & Garfinkel,
1983; Garner, Olmsted, Polivy & Garfinkel, 1984; Nylander,
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1971; Striegel-Moore et al", 1986), if dieting and eating

disorders are conceived of as different points along a

continuum of eating pathology, the implication is that
movement along the continuum represents a quantitative
rather than a qualitative shift; dieting and its
psychological concommitants, if exaccerbatedr fray develop

into a fuI1-blown eating disorder,

Other experts disagree, maintaining that the initiation
of diet attempts in individuals who will eventually develop

eating disorders stems from pre-existing psychopathology,

rather than dissatisfaction with weight. Crisp (1965), for

example, argued that women with anorexia nervosa and normal

dieters diet for very different reasons: the normal dieter
restricts her intake in order to achieve positive goals such

as improved appearance and self-esteem; the anorexic, on the

other hand, uses dieting as an escape from the psychosocial

demands of maturation. Similarly, Bruch (1973)

distinguishes sharply between dieting and the more severe

psychopathologies of eating. She argues that true eating

disorders involve distortions of body image and internal
perceptions, accompanied by an underlying sense of

ineffectiveness. Weight control becomes an arena for the

patient's struggles over autonomy and competence. Crisp and

Bruch thus hold that true eating disorders and the milder

syndromes seen in dieters are qualitatively different. 1n



their view, dissatisfaction with one's weight and related

diet attempts cannot, simply by increasing in severity,
develop into eating disorders.

The continuum-discontinuum controversy remains

unresolved. The cross-sectional data currently available

support the existence of a disjunction between

weight-dissatisfied and eating disordered women: these

groups display equal leve1s of body shape and diet concerns,

but differ with respect to psychological and cognitive

characteristics such as those postulated by Bruch (1973) and

Selvini-Palazzoli (1978) (eotivy & Herman, 1987). These

results are complicated, however, by the finding that some

women who do not meet the stict diagnostic criteria of

anorexia nervosa or bulimia display both body shape and diet
concerns and the less obvious psychological deficits
discussed by Bruch and Selvini-palazzoJ.i at levels

comparable to those of eating disordered individuals
(Olmsted & Garner, 1986; Polivy & Herman, 1987) " It has

been suggested that dissatisfaction with weight and relaÈed

diet attempts may have preceded the development of more

severe pathology in these individuals (Polivy & Herman,

1987). As PoIivy and Herman (1987 ) point out, without

longitudinal data we cannot determine whether a continuum or

progression exists in the sense that people with one

component (body shape and diet concerns) develop the second

(more severe) component"
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Further research is necessary to clarify the relations
between weight dissatisfaction, dieting, and clinical eating

disorders, But regardless of whether weight dissatisfaction
is causally related to the development of anorexia nervosa

or bulimia, there is evidence that dissatisfaction with

one's body weight and associated diet attempts put women at

risk for other psychological deficits which may themselves

seriously impair social, academic, and career-relaÈed

activities.

E:Efects on Mental Health and Adaptive Functioninq

It is well-documented that for v¡omen, satisfaction with

one's weight is central to the self-evaluation of physical

appearance (Berscheid, et a1., 1973; Cash, 1985; Fallon &

Rozin, 1985; Gray, 1977) " The self-evaluation of physical

appearance has in turn been consistently related to several

measures of adaptive functioning, including self-esteem,

vulnerability to depression, and fears of social criticism
and rejection (..g., Archer & Cash, in press; Berscheid et

al., 1973; Cash, 1985; Cash, Cash & Buttersr 1983; Cash &

Soloway, 1975; Cash S, Winstead, 1983; Cash, Winstead &

Janda, 1986; Franzoi & Herzog, 1986; Lerner, Karabenick &

Stuart , 1973; Noles, Cash & I,f instead, 1 985; Rosen & Ross,

1968), These two bodies of findings together suggest that

dissatisfaction with one's weight may prove to be a strong



predictor of psychological and social dysfunction. This

hypothesis was supported by a recent study (Oykens &

Gerrard, 1986) in which a group of women who indicated

dissatisfaction with their current weight (but did not

exhibit symptoms of eating disorders) were compared with a

second group of women who indicated satisfaction with their
weight. The results indicated that whereas all subjects

scored within the normal range on the Minnesota Multiphasic
PersonaJ.iÈy Inventory (Hathaway & McKinley, 1966) and

Tennessee SeIf-Concept Scale (ritts, 1965), the

weight-dissatisfied women scored significantly higher than

the comparison group on a number of clinical scales. In

particular, women who indicated dissatisfaction with their
weight showed greater depression and reported Iower

self-esteem than did the comparison group.

There is also considerable evidence linking dieting
behavior with poor psychological adjustment. In adulÈ

populations, dietary restraint, as measured by the Restraint

ScaIe (Herman & Polivy, 1980) has been correlated with

depression and social anxiety (Rosen, et â1., 1987). Adult

Ì{omen repeat dieters have also been shown to have lower than

normal self-esteem (Oykens & Gerrard, 1986; Heatherton,

PoIivy, PIiner & Herman, 1986). Moreover, there is evidence

that the psychological correlates of weight-changing efforts
are more extensive in females than in males (Rosen, Gross &

Vara, 1987).
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Because the studies cited above were aIl correlational
in naturer oo statements can be made regarding the direction
of causality. For example, in explaining the

well-documented relationship between dieting and poor

self-esteem, it has been suggested that concern about weight

and repeated diet failures are predisposing factors in the

development of poor self-esteem. An alternative formulation
is that low self-esteem is an antecedent of concern about

weight and of weight loss attempts (e.g., Striegel-Moore et
êI., 1986). Additional research is necessary in order to
establish the causal primacy of weight dissatisfaction and

dieting and their correlated pathologies. In the meantime,

clinicians must be sensitive to the possibility that weight

dissatisfaction and dieting failure impact negatively on

psychological and social functioning.

Need for Alternative Aooroaches

Dissatisfaction with one's weight is noe¡ normative

among young Western women (eotivy & Herman, 1987) but a

growing body of evidence suggests this attitude can be

self-destructive and pathological. Professional responses

to weight dissatisfaction are needed that help avert its
potential dangers. In light of this need for helpful
professional responses, it is ironic that the psychological

profession has responded to v¡omen's growing dissatisfaction
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with their weight largely by providing assistance in diet
aÈtempts (wilImuth, 1987) .

Dieting aid has been criticized as a professional

response to women's weight concern because it reinforces the

message, perpetuated the media and societal norms, that
women of any degree of overvreight should be dissatisfied
with their body shape and with themselves. This message is
particularly inappropriate for v¡omen whose degree of

overv¡eight is not associated with health risks. In

facilitating the weight loss efforts of these h'omen,

therapists and researchers reinforce the attitude that a

woman's worth is equated with her conformity to a rigid and

unrealistic standard of beauty (wiflmuth, 1987).

In addition, there is evidence that dieting is rarely
successful in the long term and can actually intensify and

perpetuate the weight problems it was intended to reduce.

Reviews of Èhe literature suggest that most

weight-management programs are not successful: losses are

small and are typically regained after termination of the

program (¡eller, 1977; Bolocofsky, Spinler & Coulthard-

Morris, 1985; Stunkard & Penick, 1979). Behavioral programs

have been shown more successful in weight-management in the

short term, but few studies have shovrn continued weight toss

after termination of the program (nolocofsky et a1.,198S).
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Moreover, there is evidence that dieting can create more

problems than it solves (eotivy & peter, 1985; Wi1lmuth,

1997). Nisbett (1972) discusses the notion of a "set
point", a v¡eight range for a given individual which the body

will try to defend, despite changes in food intake.
Àttempts to change weight by dieting may trigger countering
metabolic changes, resulting in rebound weight gain when

normal eating is resumed. There is also evidence that
dieting may lead to rebound binge eating that witl
contribute to the chronicity of the problem (Orbach, 1978;

Polivy & Herman, 1983; Ryan & Roughan, 1984).

rn sum, dieting assistance represents an unsatisfactory
professional response to the problem of weight

dissatisfaction among women who are not clinicarly obese.

rt is an unsatisfactory response because it is likely to be

unsuccessful in effecting weight loss, and may contribute to
a viscious circre of regaining even more weight and repeated

diet attempts. It is also unsatisfactory because it
reinforces the notion that any degree of overweight is
unacceptable, rather than promoting acceptance of one's body

and oneself. There is clearly a need for alternative
approaches for helping vromen deal with their dissatisfaction
and overconcern with their body weight" with the need for
alternative approaches in mind, the following section of the

review wilr turn to an evaluation of the effectiveness of a

number of such approaches.



Review of the Weioht-Related Bodv Imaoe Intervention

L i terature

In recent years a number of reports have appeared in

the literature describing interventions designed to improve

women's body image.lro*" of these interventions have been

targeted at negative body image in general, but have

acknowleged the important role of weight-related aspects of

body image. Other programs have focused specifically on

weight-related body image. For the present purposes, these

interventions have been classified as a) developmental or b)

cognitive restructuring interventions. (rt should be

recognized that only those interventions dealing with

weight-related aspects of negative body image have been

included in this review. For a review of interventions

relevant to other aspects of the broader body image

construct, see Butters, 1985).

12

L

clinically diagnosed eating disorders have incorporated

strategies aimed at decreasing concerns with weight and body

shape (cf., Garner & Bemis, 1982). However, many

researchers maintain that eating disordered vs.

weight-dissatisfied vromen have body concerns which, although

similar in form, derive from different underlying

A number of interventions aimed at women with
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DevelopmenÈa1 approaches to improvino body imaoe. A

number of authors have described the etiology of weight

dissatisfaction in terms of the interaction of sociocultural

factors and events in a woman's individual developmental

history (e.g., Hutchinson, 1982; WilImuth, 1987; Ryan &

Roughan, 1984). The former category is thought to include

factors such as the cultural norms equating a woman's worth

with her physical attractiveness, the current societal
preference for a slim physique, and increasing social

pressure, especially for women, to conform to ideal physical

types. Items listed in the latter category include familial
interactions, and significant events during childhood and

adolescence. Consistent with this interactional view, some

researchers have targeted interventions at reworking

historical material and challenging sociocultural norms

believed to contribute to the client's weight

di ssat i sfact ion .

causes (see Polivy & Hermanr 1987, for a review of these

arguments). Conclusions based on body image interventions

aimed at eating disordered populations may therefore not be

generalizable to nonclinical populations. with this in

mind, the following section reviews only interventions aimed

at populations who indicate body image concerns, but do not

fit the clinical diagnosis of eating disorders.
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Hutchinson (1982) examined the impact of a treatment

based on the use of guided visio-kinesthetic imagery on the

alteration of negative body image in women. Subjects were

30 physically and psychologically healthy women of normal

weight between 24 and 40 years old, all of whom presented

thenselves as disliking or denying their bodies. There was

no control group. The intervention consisted of eight weekly

group meetings involving guided imagery exercises. The

imagery exercises were intended to help the participants

access and rev¡ork buried historical and emotional material

relating to body image development, and to convey a sense of

each woman's power to wilIfully manipulate and control her

body imagery. Hutchinson (1982) reports that the results

were dramatically positive, with both quantitative and

qualitative measures indicating significant improvement in

both body image and self-image. However, she does not

provide summary statistics and does not indicate what

dependent measures were used and when they were

administered. Moreover, the lack of a control group in this

study makes it difficult to confidently assert that the

changes observed were due to the treatment program.

Ryan and Roughan (1984) examined the effectiveness of a

group therapy program designed to help v¡omen break their
obsessional preoccupation with weight and body imager âs

well as eating. Subjects were both normal and overweight
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women with chronic concerns about overweight, body image and

eating behavior. Subjects were solicited from the community

via newspaper advertisements. There was no control group.

The treatment consisted of a 10-week course designed to help

subjects overcome their preoccupation with eating, weight

and body image. The approach was based on Bruch's (1975)

psychosocial concepts and Bateson's (1972) systemic theory,

and was described as using traditional group techniques.

The contributions of social environment, early learning and

familial experiencer pr€sent family structure and

inappropriate treatment modalities, both in the development

of the problem and as barriers to change, were examined.

Subjects vrere also given opportunities to participate in

experiments designed to increase their control over their

eating behavior. The authors note that the program is being

evaluated and report that preliminary assessment produced

encouraging short-term results. They report that s¡omen who

were moderately overweight to average weight but preoccupied

with their body image were especially likely to leave the

program having achieved their goals of becoming more

comfortable with their bodies and less preoccupied with

food. Àlthough the authors suggest that the subjects became

significantly more accepting of their body weight by the end

of the program, the validity of this assertion is severely

limited by the lack of a control group. Additional problems
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with this study coneern the lack of information reported"

No data are presented regarding the number of subjects, the

nature of measures used to evaluate treatment effectiveness

and when these measures vrere administeredr oÍ summary

statistics.

neqative bodv imaqe. Cognitive restructuring therapies

attempt to challenge irrational or dysfuncional beliefs and

self-sÈatements and replace them with more rational or

self-enhancing cognitions. The reasoning underlying

attempts to change a client's beliefs or self-statements is

the hypothesis that the v¡ay an individual thinks about a

situation determines how he or she responds emotionally (for

a more detailed exposition of cognitive approaches see Beck,

1976; Beck, Rush, Shaw 6( Emery, 1979; Ellis, 1962;

Meichenbaum, 1977). There is considerable anecdotal

evidence that inaccurate or dysfunctional beliefs (".9.,

beliefs about the disastrous effects on one's life of any

weight gain) characterize the thinking of

weight-dissatisfied individuals (eotivy & Herman, 1987;

Willmuth, 1987) " Based on the premise that irrational
self-statements or cognitions play a role in the etiology of

women's body image dissatisfaction, a number of

investigators have adopted a cognitive restructuring

approach to improving women's body image.

Coqnitive restructurino aooroaches to the treatment of
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Bergner, Reimer and $^ihetseIl (1985) tried to improve

women's self-esteem and body image using three different
group counseling approaches which they labelled Visual,

Kinesthetic, and Visual-Kinesthetic. The subjects were 24

volunteers ranging in age from 21 to 63 years, all of whom

perceived themselves as having a negative body image. Eighty

per cent of the subjects were within the desired healthy

weight range for their heights according to the National

Centre for Health Statistics, 1980. Subjects were randomly

assigned to one of the three treatment conditions or to a

waiting list control group. Treatment consisted of eight

weekly sessions of small group therapy based on cognitive

restructuring principles (Maultsby, 1984) and feminist

therapy tenets (CilberÈ, 1980). The treatment was designed

to allow each subject to a) access self-statements about her

appearance which cause her emotional distress and b) learn

to change these self-defeating staLements into statements

that were more accurate and self-enhancing. À1I groups r¡ere

led by the same team of a female counseling psychology

graduate student with training in rational behavior therapy

and a male counseling psychology graduate student with

training in body-centred therapies, The conditions differed
with respect to the. approach used (visual processing or

movement-sensation processing) to access and modify

cognitions. ÀI1 subjects completed the Body-Cathexis and
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Self-Cathexis Scales (Secord & Jourard, 1953), which assess

satisfaction with one's body and with oneself, respectively.
Measures were administered two weeks before the first
session and again in the last week of treatment. The

results indicated no significant improvement in

Body-Cathexis for subjects in the three treatment conditions

relative to the control subjects. Pretest to posttest

increases in SeIf-Cathexis were significantly greater for
subjects in two of the treatment conditions as compared to

controls. There were no significant differences between the

three treatment groups on any of the dependent variables. A

difficulty with this study was that no attempt vras made to

corroborate the premise that cognitions cause or maintain

negative body image, and that changing cognitions plays a

role in improving body image. It was not established
vvhether subjects had engaged in negative self-statements

about their bodies prior to treatment, whether the extent of

such self-talk decreased as a result of treatment, and

whether the extent of more positive self-ta1k increased as a

result of treatment.

Dworkin and Kerr (1987) compared three counseling

interventions for effectiveness in improving women's body

image satisfaction and self-concept. Seventy-nine female

college students who considered themselves to have a body

image problem served as subjects. Subjects v¡ere accepted
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into the study only if they met the following criteria: a)

dissatisfaction with body image to the extent that it
interfered with other areas of their Iife, b) no physical

disability, and c) weight not more than 20% above or below

the ideaL weight ranges on the 1953 Metropolitan Life
Insurance Tables for their height and frame size. Subjects

were randomly assigned to one of three treatment conditions

or a no-treatmen! control group. AlI therapy conditions

involved three individual therapy sessions, conducted

according to a structured protocol r âs well as homework

assignments. The Cognitive Therapy condition emphasized

changing negative self-statements to more positive ones.

The Cognitive Behavior Therapy condition was the same as the

Cognitive Therapy condition, except that the additional
behavioral techniques of self-reinforcement and a fantasy

exercise were employed. The Reflective condition did not

include techniques of changing irrational thoughts to more

positive ones. Instead, it focused on exploring feelings

about body image during major developmental periods of the

woman's 1ife. The therapy was conducted by six female

counseling psychology graduate students, tvro of whom were

assigned to each experimental condition. Subjects completed

the Body Cathexis Scale before beginning treatment and again

following the final session" The results indicated that

although all subjects improved on the measures of body image
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and self-concept, therapy was better than no therapy. The

cognitive techniques were most effective for improving body

image, whereas cognitive and cognitive-behavioral vrere the

most effective for improving self-concept. This study

demonstrates that short term cognitive therapy can be

effective in increasing women's body acceptance and

self-esteem. A weaknesses of this study was the

investigators' failure to collect data addressing the

proposed mechanism of change, Although the cognitive
techniques were effective in improving body image, Do data

were obtained regarding correlated changes in self-defeating
or self-enhancing body-related cognitions. A second problem

involves the grounds for comparison of the effectivness of

three sets of therapeutic techniques. The authors note that
the reflective techniques used in this study lacked the

depth and complexity of true client-centred techniques, and

were originally conceived of as an attention*control
condition. Because of this it would not be validr oD the

basis of this study, to conclude that cognitive therapy

techniques are superior to reflective techniques in

improving women's body image. Finally, the lack of followup

data means that the durability of changes is unknown.

Butters and Cash (1987 ) investigated the effectiveness

of two cognitive-behavioral treatments designed to improve

negative body image. A six-week individual treatment was



compared $rith a t¡aiting list control group. Control

subjects later received a three-week abbreviated treatment.

Subjects were 32 physically and psychologically healthy

female psychorogy undergraduates who scored beneath the 25th

percentile on the Body-Se1f Relations Questionnaire
Appearance Evaluation Subscale norms for college women

(Winstead & Cash, 1984) and whose weight was within 25% of.

median desirable weight for their height, according to 1983

Metropolitan Life Insurance Tables. Subjects were randomly

assigned to two conditions and four therapists. The six-week

treatment consisted of individual weekly sessions conducted

according to structured protocols and supplemented with
homework assignrnents. The treatment involved relaxation
training and systematic desensitization for anxiety
experienced about the appearance of body areas and the body

as a whole. Cognitive restructuring was used to identify
irrational and maladaptive appearance-rerated cognitions and

replace them with more enhancing self-statements. A focus

on the non-aesthetic value of the body was also included.

Therapists were two male and two female clinical psychology

Ph"D. students, each of whom treated four experimental and

four control subjects. Dependent measures related to body

image included the Àppearance Evaluation and Appearance

Attentíon/lmportance subscales of the Body-Se1f Relations

Questionnaire (Cash et aI., 1986; Winstead and Cashr 1984);

21
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the Body Parts Satisfaction Scale (Berscheid et al., 1973;

Bohrnsted, 1977); the Body Image Detection Device (nutt &

Barrios, 1986), which measures body size estimation

accuracy; and the Personal Appearance Beliefs Testr ân

instrument developed for this investigation to measure the

extent to which subjects subscribed to dysfunctional beliefs
about appearance. In addition, subjects completed the Texas

Social Behavior Inventory (ttelmreich & Stapp, 1974) , which

assesses self-perceived confidence and competence in social
situations, and the SCL-90-R (Derogatis, 1977) a self-report
inventory of psychological symptoms. Subjects completed the

measures before treatment, two weeks after the final session

and again at a 7-week follow-up. The results indicated that
Cognitive Behavior Therapy subjects experienced

significantly greater pretest to posttest improvement than

did the control subjects on all body image measures except

the Height factor score of the Body Parts Satisfaction
Scale. These subjects showed greater satisfaction with their
appearance, placed Iess attention and irnportance on their
appearance, and reported decreased use of the maladative

self-statements assessed by the Personal- Àppearance Beliefs
Test, relative to their pretest leve1s. In Lhe absense of

interjudge reliability data for actual body widths, the

results for the Body Image Ðetection Device were not

reported. ÀII improvements were maintained at 7-week
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fo1Iow-up, without further gains or subsequent losses. The

Cognitive Behavior Therapy also produced significant
improvement relative to the control group on the measure of

social self-esteem. This effect was maintained at foIlowup.

There was no difference between the Cognitive Behavior

Therapy group and the control group at post test on the

SCL-90-R. The abbreviated treatment given to waiting list
subjects omitted the relaxation and systematic

desensitization components, but was otherwise identical to

the treatment received by the original treatment group.

This abbreviated treatment produced results similar to those

of the original Cognitive Behavior Therapy group: there $¡ere

no significant differences between post-test scores of the

original Cognitive Behavior Therapy group and post-test
(i.e., post-treatment) scores of the waiting List Control

group. À difficulty with this study is that it yields no

valid information regarding the efficacy of any of the

treatment components comprising the treatment package. Even

the two treatments must be compared with caution due to

differences in duration, time of year, experience of

therapists, and number of pretreatment assessments (Butters,

1985). The strengths of this study, however, are many.

Notably, the investigators assessed the degree to which

subjects subscribed to "dysfunctional" cognitions about

Lheir appearance pre- and post-intervention. They found
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that subjects endorsed these presumably dysfunctional

cognitions to a significanÈIy lesser extent following the

intervention, and also experienced less body image

dissatisfaction. These findings do not demonstrate a causal

relationship between cognitions and body image satisfaction,
but they are consistent with and offer support for such a

relationship. This study also demonstrated that cognitive

behavioral methods can produce a decrease in the attention

or subjective importance assigned to one's appearance.

Finally, the collection of follow-up data demonstrated the

durability of changes resulting from the cognitive

behavioral treatment.

Summarv of the Intervention Literature

Five studies that evaluated treatments for improving

women's negative weight-related body image were reviewed.

The quality of the research methods employed was variable:

of the five studies, only three used control groups. In

addition, only one study collected any follow-up data.

A problem appearing in almost all of the studies

reviewed relates to the measures used to evaluate outcome.

Of those studies reporting the instruments used to assess

change in body image, all but one used Secord and Jourard's
(1953) nody Cathexis Scale. The Body Cathexis Scale was the

earliest atternpt to assess body satisfaction and remains
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probably the most popular measure of body satisfaction today

(Butters, 1985). However, lhe scale has been justifiably

criticized for being treated as a unidimensional instrument

when factor analyses have shown it to be multidimensional
(Tucker, 1981; Franzoi & Shields, 1984). Franzoi and

Shields (1984), for example, found three factors that

emerged (for women) were: a) weight control and body

proportions, b) facial features and c) general health and

physical strength. Because of its failure to divide items

into appropriate subscales, scores on the Body Cathexis

ScaIe are difficult to interpret meaningfully.

Another difficulty is that in the majority of these

studies, research and clinical objectives viere framed in

terms of increasing satisfaction with body image in general,

rather than weight-related body image satisfaction in

particular. It is well-documented that feelings about one's

weight are, especially for hromen, central to overall body

image satisfaction (".g., Berscheid, et a1., 1973; Cash,

1985; Fallon & Rozin, 1985; Gray , 1977) . Many of the

investigators referred to concern about overweight as a
prime factor involved in subjects' body image

dissatisfaction and all dealt largely with weight

satisfaction in their respective interventions. Yet, even

though the dependent measures used in these investigations

break down into factors that assess weight-related and other
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aspects of body-image, they v¡ere interpreted as if they

assessed a unitary construct. A more productive approach

would be to explicity recognize weight concern as a target

of therapeutic changer so that change along this dimension,

which is central to overall body image, can be assessed

separately from other dimensions of body image.

A final problem appearing in almost all of the studies

reviewed above is the failure of the researchers to

acknowledge the multidimensional nature of body image (cf.

Cash & Brolrn, in press; Keeton, Cash & Lewis, 1987; McCrea,

Summerfield & Rosen, 1982). with the exception of Butters

and Cash's (1987) study and Ryan and Roughan's (1984)

investigation, these interventions have focused exclusively

on increasing satisfaction with one's body.

A second dimension of body image which may be relevant

to this line of inquiry involves the degree to which

individuals cognitively focus on the appearance of their
bodies. Winstead and Cash (1984) argue that it is important

to assess both satisfaction with one's appearance and

attention to or importance of appearance to the individual.
They argue that the attention/importance dimension can act

as an "intensifier" of a person's body evaluation. For

example, if two people evaluate their bodies equally

negatively, Winstead and Cash (1984) hypothesize that the
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individual v¡hose appearance is of greater importance to her

will experience more distress. This position is supported

by evidence that the correlation between satisfaction with

one's body and self-concept is strengthened when one takes

into account the subjective importance of different body

parts for the individual (Rosen & Ross, 1968). Similarly,
Noles (1983) found depression greatest among students who a)

evaluated their looks negatively, and b) attended to and

placed more importance on appearance "

These studies support the position that the impact of

self-evaluation of physical appearance on affective state

and psychological functioning is mediated by the subjective

importance assigned to appearance. If this analysis is
correct, interventions for v¡omen experiencing negative body

image should not be judged entirely by their effects on body

satisfaction. Decreasing the importance of appearance to

the individual would be an equally important criterion of

success.

À third dimension of body image which may be pertinent

to individuals with weight concerns involves the extent to
which individuals accurately estimate the size and shape of

their bodies. Perceptual distortions have been frequently

documented among eating disordered and obese individuaLs as

compared to subjects of normal weight (""9., Garner,
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Garfinkel, Stancer & Molodofsky, 1976; Glucksman & Hirsch,

1969; Slade & Russell, 1973) , although there are

inconsistencies in this Iiterature (cf. Cash & Green, 1985).

Among anorectic vromen, a significant relationship between

perceptual overestimation of one's body size and body

satisfaction has been observed: marked overestimators of

body dimensions are significantly more dissatisfied with

their bodies (Garfinkel & Garner, 1982; Garner & Garfinkel,

1981). This has led some investigators to speculate that

size overestimation may be associated v¡ith body

dissatisfaction among non-clincical populations. To date, it
is unclear whether body size estimation inaccuries also

characterize normal weight women not suffering from eating

disorders, but who are dissatisfied with their weight.

Gleghorn, Penner, Powers & Schulman (1987 ) using a sample of

bulimic and normal women, found that measures of satisfacion

with one's body vrere significantly negatively correlated

with distortion of body size. However, these investigators

did not compute separate correlations for bulimic and normal

subsamples. Other researchers (e.9", Cash & Green, 1986)

have found no relationship between body satisfaction and

size estimation among normal subjects" The possible

relationship between perceptual distortion and body

satisfaction among weight-dissatisf ied women needs further
investigation.
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Although the body satisfaction dimension of body image

has been central to the evaluation of interventions for
lromen experiencing negative body image, a growing body of

evidence suggestion that the degree to which an individual
attends to and places importance on her appearance may be an

equally valid dimension along which to evaluate therapeuÈic

change. In addition, a possible role of perceptual

distortion in weight-related body image disturbances

requires further investigation. Thus, a multimodal approach

to the assessment of interventions for $¡omen with negative

weight-related body image appears to offer a number of

advantages.

In sum, each of the studies reviewed above may be

criticized for one or more of the following problems: a)

Iack of control groups and failure to collect follow-up

data, b) treating a multidimensional outcome measure as if
it measured a unitary construct, c) framing research and

clinical objectives in terms of overall body satisfaction,
rather than targeting the dimension of body satisfaction
that appears to have the greatest impact on overall body

evaluation and psychological functioning, d) failure to

acknowledge the multidimensional nature of body image.

Despite the methodological and conceptual shortcomings of

these studies, it is possible to come to some tentative
conclusions regarding the effecLiveness of body image

interventions"
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Unfortunately, the lack of control groups severely

limits the inferences that can be made from the body image

intervention studies using a developmental approach.

without controls, it is impossible to conclude that any

changes in body image vrere due to the intervention itself.

Cognitive-behavioral techniques appear to be the most

efficacious of the techniques that have been systematically

investigated in relation to improving negative body image.

Two thirds of the studies using cognitive techniques

demonstrated a significant improvement in subjects' body

image. Moreover, some support has been provided for the

cognitive model as a mechanism of change in body image

variables.

Cognitive techniques have not, however, been

consistently successful in improving subjects' body image"

Further research is necessary to identify the factors which

discriminate between successful and unsuccessful attempts to

improve women's body image using cognitive restructuring
methods. Each of the studies which used cognitive

techniques also incorporated other therapeutic elements into

their overall treatment strategy. However, no attempt was

rnade to evaluate the individual components of these

interventions to determine which therapeutic elements,

individually and in combination, v¡ere most effecLive. There

is a need for research which systematically evaluates the
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impact of therapeutic elements used in conjunction with

cognitive therapy. By equating experimental conditions on

all factors except the element of study, researchers can

ascertain whether additional therapeutic tools augment the

effects of cognitive restructuring in improving women's body

image.

Hvonot ical1v-Auomented Coonit ive Restructurinq

There are a number of theoretical considerations which

suggest that hypnosis, when used in conjunction with

cognitive restructuring techniques, might augment their
effectiveness. These considerations encompass a) the

facilitating effect of hypnosis on processes involved in all
forms of psychotherapy and b) timitations of the cognitive

restructuring approach in particular, which may be overcome

by the conjoint use of hypnosis"

Mott (1982) notes that although hypnosis is sometimes

called a method of treatment, it is more accurate to regard

it as a facilitator of a number of different
psychotherapeutic methods. The ability of hypnosis to

facilitate a wide variety of therapies stems from its

capacity to enhance certain processes basic to all forms of.

psychotherapy. Two such processes which are especially
pertinent to the success of cognitive restructuring

therapies are a) the learning of new adaptive behaviors and
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acceptance of the therapist's belief system as lo the

rationale which explains the problem and the treatment

requi red.

Mott (1982) notes that t,he learning of new adaptive

behavior and the unlearning of maladaptive behavior may be

enhanced by the hypnotic state, which provides an excellent
ground for rehearsal of new adaptive techniques. The

ability of the individual to visualize and fantasize is
increased in the hypnotic state, and therefore rehearsal of

new t¡ays of responding more adaptively can be made quite

vivid. The learning of new cognitive patterns and the

unlearning of old, self-defeating patterns is central to

cognitive restructuring therapies.

Mott (1982) further notes that a belief held in common

by the patient and therapist regarding the rationale which

explains the patient's problem and the treatment required is
central to all psychotherapies. He argues that this
identification with the therapist and acceptance of his or

her belief system is greatly enhanced by characteristics of

the hypnotic state. If this analysis is correct, hypnosis

may augment the effectiveness of cognitive restrucLuring in
part by increasing the degree to which subjects accept the

rationale offered for the etiology and treatment of their
dysphoric condition.

32



An additional reason hypnosis might be expected to

augment the effectiveness of cognitive restructuring
therapies concerns limitations inherent in the cognitive

restructuring approach, which may be circumvented by the

conjoint use of hypnosis.

The premise underlying cognitive restructuring
therapies is that activating experiences do not cause

individuals to have emotional and behavioral consequences.

Rather, individuals mainly cause their own consequences by

their beliefs about the experiences they have or anticipate
having (ellis, 1977). In this wâyr affective responses are

seen as dependent on cognitive processes (i.e., affect as

post-cognitive) " Yet there is evidence that affect is not

completely dependent on cognitions (cf. Zajonc, 1980). À

number of experimental studies suggest affective judgements

may be fairly independent of, and precede in time, cognitive

operations commonly thought to be the basis of these

affective responses (Eschenroeder , 1982) 
"

Evidence from cognitive restructuring research and

clinical case reports supports the position that affect is
sometimes relatively independent of cognition" Individuals

undergoing cognitive restructuring therapy sometimes report

experiencing an emotion but are unable to report any

preceding or accompanying thoughts (Eschenroeder , 1982).

33
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Although cognitive therapists such as ElIis deal with such

situations by concluding that the individual must be saying

something to himself unconsciously, Eschenroeder (1982)

criticizes explaining away all observations that do not fit
into the cognitive restructuring model by the "dubious

construct" of unconscious verbalizations. It has also been

noted that affect is not always affected by cognitive
restructuring. Some strong emotional responses such as

anxiety do not decrease until the individual is repeaÈedly

exposed to the fear-arousing situation, and perceives that
they are able to cope with it (Emmelkarnp, Kuipers & Eggerat,

1978).

In an attempt to explain these findingsr Eschenroeder

(1982) cites brain research indicating that the left
hemisphere is more specialized for logic and verbal

processes, whereas the right hemisphere has a more diffuse,
nonlinear processing system (Davidson, 1978; Ornstein,

1972). He suggests that emotions may sometimes be triggered
by such non-verbal right brain processes, without antecedent

self-verbalizations. If this analysis is correct, the impact

of self-statement modification on such emotional responses

might be Iimited (although still appreciable). A more

effective approach would be to impact directly on the right
hemisphere processes, at the same time as cognitive activity
was utilized to change the intensity or quality of emotion.
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Hypnosis might be one route to achieve such a direct
impact on right hemisphere processes. A large body of

research has implicated right cerebral activity in hypnosis

(".g., Morgan, Macdonald & Hilgard, 1974; Reyher, 1977)

Hypnosis has been described as a tool for "communicating

directly with the right ... hemisphere" (Matthews, Kirsch &

Mosher, 1985, p. 92). Hypnosis might thus be expected to

augment the effectiveness of cognitive restructuring by

impacting on brain processes not directly accessible through

tradilional cognitive restructuring methodologies.

The considerations outlined above suggest that hypnosis

may augment the effectiveness of traditional cognitive
restructuring techniques. A number of recent studies have

provided qualified empirical support for this position.

À number of researchers have investigated the efficacy
of treatments which integrate cognitive techniques with

hypnosis" In these investigations, cognitive restructuring
skills are developed, implemented and reinforced while the

client is in a state of hypnosis. There is typically an

emphasis on the identification, vivid imagining and

experiencing of self-defeating as well as self-enhancing

thoughts and emotions" Both clinical case histories and

controlled experiments have demonstrated the effectiveness

of hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring for a wide
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range of emotional and behavioral problems (e.g., Boutin &

Tosi, 1983; Marzella, 1975; Reardon & Tosi, 1977; Tosi,

Howard & Gwynne, 1982; Tosi & Reardon, 1976). Researchers

using this paradigm have stated their impression that

hypnosis augments and accentuates Èhe power of cognitive

restructuring (cf. Tosi, Howard & Gwynner 1982). However,

the majority of these studies did not use a control

condition (i.e., they did not compare the effects of the

hypnoticalì-y-augmented cognitive therapy with those of

cognitive therapy alone.) Because of this, the validity of

statements regarding the superiority of

hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring over

traditional cognitive restructuring methods is severely

l imi ted.

One recent study (Howard & Reardon, 1986) was designed

to explicitly address the question of whether hypnosis

augments the effectiveness of traditional cognitive

restructuring techniques. This investigation compared the

effectiveness of traditional and hypnotically-augmented

cognitive restructuring on the performance, muscular growth,

anxiety and self-concept of weight-lifters. Subjects in

the Cognitive Restructuring condition identif ied emotionally

disturbing situations associated with athletic performance

and the associated self-defeating cognitions. Subjects were

directed to provide themselves themselves with more



self-enhancing alternative cognitions and were encouraged

use the cognitive restructuring skil1s they learned in

real-1ife situations. Subjects in the

Cognitive-Hypnotic-Imagery condition used hypnotic

relaxation and imagery to develop, and rehearse cognitive

restructuring skills. The hypnotic state was then used to

increase physiological processes associated with improved

performance via hypnotic imagery.

The results indicated that the Cognitive Hypnotic

Imagery group had significantly greater pretest to posttest

increases on all dependent measures compared to the other

Cognitive Restructuring group. These changes v¡ere

maintained at a one-month foIlow-up. The Cognitive

Restructuring group did not show any significanl change on

the dependent measures across times of measurement. Thus,

the Cognitive Hypnotic Imagery group was superior to the

Cognitive Restructuring condition.

Àlthough apparently demonstrating the superiority of

hypnotically- augmented cognitive restructuring Èo cognitive

restructuring alone, this study is methodologically flawed"

The Cognitive Hypnotic Imagery condition was not equated to

the Cognitive Restructuring condition on all variables

except the use of hypnosis, The Cognitive Hypnotic Imagery

condition contained additional elements, such as the use of
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imagery and the focus on physioJ.ogical changes, which were

completely absenl from the Cognitive Restructuring

treatment. Because of these differences in the content of

the therapeutic sessions, the different outcomes between the

two groups cannot be confidently attributed to the use of

hypnosis in conjunction with the cognitive restructuring

techniques. À second interpretational problem is t.hat in

the current study, the cognitive restructuring techniques,

when used alone, had almost no effect on the dependent

measures. This is in contrast to many other studies of

cognitive restructuring, which have shown it to be an

effective therapeutic technique (cf. Rachman 6. WiIson,

1980). It is unclear whether the failure of cognitive

techniques to effect change in the current study is due to

the nature of the problem being treated, or to failure to

perform the cognitive restructuring methods as adequately as

has been done in other investigations. At any rate,

conclusions that cognitive techniques adminsistered under

hypnosis are more effective than cognitive techniques alone

must be made cautiously. A more accurate picture of any

advantage cognitive-hypnotic therapies may have over

cognitive therapies alone might be gained from studies in

which cognitive restructuring leads to improvement in the

dependent variables.



behavioral techniques, with success" However, there is a

need for methodologically sound research which compares

cognitive restructuring and hypnotically-augmented cognitive

restructuring when they are equated on all factors except

the presence of the hypnotic state. This r¡i11 be necessary

before conclusions can be reached about whether hypnosis

augments the effectiveness of cognitive restructuring.

Current Study

In sum, hypnosis has been used to augment cognitive

The current study compared the effectiveness of two

programs designed to improve weight-related body image among

college women. Subjects were randomly assigned to receive

cognitive restructuring, hypnotically-augmented cognitive

restructuring, or no-treatment control. In the currenÈ

investigation, weight-related body image is conceptualized

as involving both a low self-rating of one's weight-related

appearance and also assigning a high level of importance and

atttention to weight-related appearance. Therefore, outcome

measures vrere selected to assess change along the body image

dimensions of body satisfaction as well as

attentíon/ importance. In addition, change along the

perceptual distortion dimension was assessed.
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Because satisfaction with weight-related aspects of

appearance has been identified as central to women's overall
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self-evaluation of physical appearänce, the current study

explicitly targeted satisfactíon ¡vith weight-related aspects

of appearance. Change along this dimension was assessed

separately from change in overall body satisfaction.

This st,udy also provided a test of the position that

hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring is superior

to traditional cognitive restructuring approaches. To

provide an adequate test of this hypothesis, experimental

conditions were equated on all factors except the use of

hypnosis. The use of imagery was incorporated into both

experimental conditions, and a motivational component was in

the cognitive restructuring condition to control for demand

characteristics associated with hypnosis.

Because an individual's susceptibility to hypnosis may

be a factor in the effectiveness of an intervention

involving hypnosis, the current study controlled for and

examined the effects of hypnotic susceptibility across

groups.

The current study also examined the effect of weight

status (overweight vs. not overweight) on the effectiveness

of the interventions. The current intervention lras designed

to promote and enable women's acceptance of their bodies, as

opposed to preoccupation with their body weight and attempts

to Iose weight through dieting. Although this objective is
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seen as appropriate for women of normal weight, underweight,

or slight overlreight, it would not be appropriate to

discourage weight loss attempts for individuals whose level

of overl¡eight is associated with health risks. Therefore,

h'omen classified as clinically obese were excluded from

participation in the study. The designation "overweight" as

used in this investigation refers to women who are above the

median desirable weight for their age and height, but are

not clinically obese.

Overview and Hypotheses. This study used a tv¡o x two x

three factorial design, with two levels of hypnotic

susceptibility (More Susceptible vs. Less Susceptible), two

levels of weight status (Overweight vs. Not Overweight), and

three conditions (Cognitive Restructuring,

Hypnotically-Àugmented Cognitive Restructuring, and

No-Treatment Control). There were four times of measurement

(pretest, posttestr 3 and 6-month fo1low-ups). However,

only pretest and posttest data were available for use in the

current analyses. Subjects were assessed for change along

three dimensions of body imager âs well as a number of

psychosocial areas known to be related to body and weight

concerns.

rel-ationships among the

Hvoothesis Set 1. The first set

three aspects

of

of

hypotheses concerns

body image



assessed. It was predicted that subjects' scores on

measures of body image would reflect the existence of a

distinct dimensional structure of weight-related body image

for the current sample. In particular, it was predicted

that body image measures reflecting satisfaction with

appearance and those reflecting the degree of attention and

importance assigned to appearance would be identifiable as

distinct dimensions of body image. (tlypothesis 1A) . No

prediction was made regarding the possible existence of a

third distinct dimension reflecting perceptual distortion of

body dimensions. (Hypothesis 1B).

The second, third and fourth sets of hypotheses concern

the absolute and relative impact of the three treatment

conditions on body image outcome measures. The influence of

hypnotic susceptibility and weight status on the body image

outcome measures are also addressed.
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received hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring

would show significantly greater gains in their satisfaction

with their appearance than would subjects who received

cognitive restructuring alone (Hypothesis 2A) " Both

experimental groups were predicted to show significantly
greater gains in satisfaction than that of a no-treatment

control group (Hypothesis 28). No prediction was made

Hvoothesis Set 2" It vras predicted that subjects who
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regarding possible main or interaction effects of hypnotic

susceptibility on subjects' pre- to posttest gains in

satisfaction (Hypothesis 2C) " No prediction was made

regarding possible main or interaction effects of weight

status on subjects' of pre- to posttest gains in

satisfaction (Hypothesis 2D) .

In addition to evaluating the relative efficacy of the

treatment programs and the no-treatment control group, it is
also important to demonstrate the absolute efficacy of the

two treatment programs. Therefore, it was further
hypthesized that subjects who received

hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring would exhibit
a significant pre- to posttest improvement in their
satisfaction with their appearance (Hypothesis 2E).

Subjects who received cognitive restructuring alone would

also exhibit a significant pre- to posttest improvement in

their satisfaction with their appearance (Hypothesis 2F) "

These effects were expected to be reflected through

changes on both 1 ) measures of satisfaction with body

appearance in general (gsnQ an) and 2) measures of

satisfaction with r+eight-related appearance (seS wC).

received hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring
would show significantly greater decreases in the degree of

Hvoothesis Set 3" It was predicted that subjects who
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attention and importance they assigned to appearance than

would subjects who received cognitive restrucÈuring alone

(Hypothesis 3À). Both experimental groups h'ere predicted to
show significantly greater decreases in attentíon/ importance

than that of a no-treatment control group (Hypothesis 38).

No prediction was made regarding possible main or

interaction effects of hypnotic susceptibility on subjects'

pre- to posttest decreases in attent íon/ importance

(Hypothesis 3C). No prediction was made regarding possible

main or interaction effects of weight status on subjects'

pre- ùo posttest decreases in attentíon/ importance

(Hypothesis 3D).

In terms of absolute efficacy of the interventions,

subjects who received hypnotically-augmented cognitive

restructuring were predicted to exhibit a significant pre-

to posttest decrease in the degree of attentíon/importance

they assigned to their appearance (Hypothesis 3E). Subjects

who received cognilive restructuring alone were also

predicted to exhibit a significant pre- to posttest decrease

in the attent íon/ importance assigned to appearance

(Hypothesis 3F).

These effects were expected to be reflected through

changes in the following measures: BSRQ AI , BCO PU.



received hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring

would show significantly greater gains in body size

estimation accuracy than would subjects who received

cognitive restructuring alone (Hypothesis 4A). Both

Flvoothesis Set 4

experimental groups vrere predicted to show significantly
greater gains in accuracy than that of a no-treatment

control group (Hypothesis 48). No prediction was made

regarding possible main or interaction effects of hypnotic

susceptibility on subjects' pre- to posttest gains in

accuracy. (Hypothesis 4C). No prediction was made

regarding possible main or interaction effects of weight

status on subjects' pre- to posttest gains in accuracy

(Hypothesis 4D).

In terms of the absolute efficacy of the interventions

subjects who received hypnotically-augmented cognitive

restructuring were predicted to exhibit a signif icant pre-

to posttest increase in body size estimation accuracy.

(Hypothesis 4E). Subjects who received cognitive

restructuring alone were also predicted to exhibil a

significant pre- to posttest increase in body size

estimation accuracy. (uypothesis 4F).

. It hras predicted that subjects who
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These effects were expected to be reflected through

changes on the IMM BPl's for shoulder, waist and hip.
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Hvpothesis Set 5. The fift,h set of hypotheses concerns

the absolute and relative impact of the three treatment

conditions on outcome measures related to psychosocial

functioning. The influence of hypnotic susceptibility and

weight status on psychosocial outcomes are also addessed.

It was predicted that subjects who received

hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring would show

significantly greater improvement in psychosocial adjustment

than would subjects who received cognitive restructuring
alone (H:¡pothesis 5A). Both experimental groups were

predicted to show significantly greater improvement in

psychosocial adjustment than that of a no-treatment control
group (Hypothesis 58). No prediction was made regarding

possible main or interaction effects of hypnotic

susceptibility on subjects' pre- to posttest improvement in

psychosocial adjustment (Hypothesis 5C). No prediction was

made regarding possible main or interaction effects of

weight status on subjects' pre- to posttest improvement in

psychosocial adjustment (Hypothesis 5D).

In terms of the absolute impact of the interventions,

subjects who received hypnotically-augmented cognitive

restructuring were predicted to exhibit a significant pre-

to posttest impovement in psychosocial adjustment.

(Hypothesis 5E). Subjects who received cognitive



restructuring alone were also predicted to exhibit a

significant pre- to postiest improvement in psychosocial

adjustment (Hypothesis 5F) .

These effects were expected to be reflected through

changes in the following measures: BDI, RSES, TSBI.

Hvoothesis Set 6. A final set of hypotheses concerns

the relationships between subjects' demographic

characteristics and the effectiveness of the intervention.

No predictions were made regarding the nature of such

relat ionships .
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Subiects

voluntary participants in exchange for experimental credit.

Female students in introductory psychology classes received

a project description and a form to request participation.

In addition, a questionnaire assessing self-reported weight

and height and symptoms of bulimia and anorexia nervosa

(operationalized from DSM III-R criteria following Katzman &

Wolchik, 1984) were included. Women who met all of the

following inctusionary and exclusionary criteria were

contacted to participate in further sessions: a) a desire

to participate in the programl b) self-reported weight not

more than 15% above the median desirable weight for her

height (Metropolitan Life Insurance Tab1es' 1983); c)

self-reported symptomatology indicating the diagnosis of

eating disorder would not be appropriale, according to

operationalized DSM III-R criteria; d) access to a tape

recorder. Three hundred and f ourteen Ì.¡omen volunteered for

the study. Fifty-eight were eliminated from the study (but

offered a referral for counseling) because their responses

to the pre-screening measure met DSM III-R criteria for

anorexia nervosa or bulimia. Of the 314 women screened, 162

met all criteria, and from these 123 were randomly selected'

Eighty-five subjects participated for the study's duraLion.

Female introductory psychology students served as

METHOD
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Àssessment Instruments and Materials

Body imase measures. The Body-Se1f Relations

Questionnaire (eSnQ) (winstead & Cash, 1984) !¡as

administered to assess self-evaluation of physical

appearance (appearance Evaluation subscale) and the

cognitive disposition of attending to and assigning

importance to one's appearance (Appearance

Àttention/fmportance subscale). These BSRQ subscales

contain 18 and 20 iterns respectively and use a 5-point,

Likert type response format. Previous research has attested

to the temporal stability and convergent, discriminant, and

construct validity of these BSRQ subscales (e.g., Cash &

Green, 1986; Cash et aI., 1986; Noles et aI., 1985; Vlinstead

& Cash, 1984). A copy of the abbreviated form of the BSRQ

used (i"e., Appearance Evaluation and Appearance Àttention

subscales) is contained in Appendix A.

The Body Esteem Scale (¡eS) (rranzoi & Shie1ds, 1984)

vÍas administered as a measure of weight-specific body image

satisfaction. The BES was constructed to reflect the factor

breakdown of the Body Cathexis Scale (Secord & Jourard,

1953), one of the most widely used measures of body image

satisfaction" In factor analysis of the Body Cathexis Scale

(Franzoi c Shields, 1984), the three factors that emerged,

f or f emales, Ì^¡ere a) weight control and body proportions, b)

49
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facial features and c) general health and physical strength.

In developing a new instrument to reflect the existence of

these three factors, Franzoi and Shields used 23 of the

original Body Cathexis items which had high loadings on Lhe

factors obtained, along with 16 new items. Subsequent

factor analyses resulted in a final 35-item version of the

scale yielding somewhat different factors. For females

these were a) Sexual Attractiveness b) Weight Concern and c)

General Physical Condition. The Sexua1 Altractiveness

subscale measures women's attitudes about body parts and

functions associated with facial attractiveness and

sexuality. The Weight Concern subscale measures women's

attitudes towards body parts that can be physically altered

through exercise or control of food intake, amd body

functions associated with food intake. The third subscale,

Physical Condition, reflects women's feelings about their

stamina, strength and agility. Internal consistencies of

"78, .87 , and .82 vrere f ound f or these f actors,

respectively" The response format for the individual items

involves S-point Likert scales ranging from have strono

neqaLive feelinqs (1) to have strons positive feelings (5).

Scores for each subscale are obtained by summing responses

to all items comprising that subscale, with higher scores

indicating greater body esteem on that dimension" There is

evidence of the discriminant validity of the scale for
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women, in that anorexic females differed significantly from

non-anorexics on the Weight Concern subscale (Franzoi &

Shields, 1984). Moreover, the weight Concern subscale of

the BES has been found in previous research to be a strong

predictor of overall feelings of physical attractiveness,

whereas the other two Body Esteem subscales v¡ere only weak

predictors of self-rated physical attractiveness (Franzoi &

Herzog, 1986). A copy of the BES is contained in Appendix

B.

The Body Consciousness Ouestionnaire (gcQ) (ui.11er,

Murphy & Buss, 1981) v¡as used to assess the degree to which

subjects are habitually aware of and concerned about the vray

their bodies appear to others. Thê instrument consists of

15 items which subjects rate on S-point Likert scales

ranging from extremelv uncharacteristic (0) to extremel-v

characteristic (4), Factor analysis has revealed three

factors: Private Body Consciousness assesses the

disposition to focus on internal bodily sensations (..g.,

"I'm very aware of changes in my body temperature.") Public

Body Consciousness assesses a chronic tendency to focus on

and be concerned about the external appearance of one's body

(."g", "I want to make sure my hair looks right")" The

third factor, Body Competence, measures a respondent's

self-evaluation of bodily strength, grace and effectiveness
(e"g", "I'm more coordinated than most people" ) .
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TesL-reÈest reliablities for the scales $¡ere .69, .73, and

.83, respectively (¡¿i1ter, Murphy & Buss, 1981) indicating
the measure is acceptably stable over time. The subscale

pertinent to the current study's hypothesized effects is the

Public Body Consciousness Subscale. À copy of the BCO is
contained in Appendix C.

In administering the BES and BCg, subscales not

pertaining to the study's hypothesized effects (i,e., BES

SÀ, BES PC, BCQ PR, BCQ BC) were retained to maintain the

integrity of the instruments. At analysis, they þrere

analyzed to determine whether any generalization of effects
to aspects of body image not directly targeted by the

intervention had occurred.

The Image Marking Method (rt'lvt) (Askevold, 1975) was

used to assess body size estimation accuracy among subjects.

Methods used to examine body size estimation can be divided

into "whole body" methods and those that measure "body part"

estimation. It has been argued (cf" Birtchnell, Lacey &

Harte, 1985) that the latter approach is especially suitable

for vlomen because of evidence that women tend to judge their
bodies on a part-by-part basis, whereas men tend to make

whole body judgements (Crisp & Kalucy, 1974) , and because

women have a much clearer view of what they like and don't

like about their bodies (Huenemann et â1, 1966)" The IMM,
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introduced by Askevold (1975) is a "body part" method which

has an internal consistency coefficient of .60 (Garner &

Garfinkel, 1983). This method is described in detail by

Askevold (1975). The subject stands at arm's length from a

1.5 by 1.0 metre piece of paper taped to a waII. She is

asked to imagine that she is standing before a mirror,

Iooking at her reflection. The investigator stands behind

the subject and touches body points on the subject's

shoulder, waist and hip, After each touch, the subject

marks on the paper where they felt these points would be in

the imaginary mirror. The actual widths are then recorded.

Body size estimation accuracy was calculated according to

the formula proposed by Slade and Russell (1973): Body

Perception Index (epr ) = average perceived size/actual size

multiplied by 100. Gleghorn, Penner, Powers and Schulman

(1987), using bulimic subjects, found reliability estimates

ranging from .72 to .92 for the three body regions assessed

by the IMM over a two to three minute interval. These

authors also reported moderate correlations between BPIs

obtained using the IMM and those obtained with other "body

parts" methods. The IMM has discriminated between groups of

bulimic Y¡omen and normal controls, with bulimics showing

significantly greater overestimation of their body

dimensions (wfritehouse, Freeman & Annandale, 1986).
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There is considerable evidence that estimates of body

size are stongly influenced both by the choice of whole body

vs. body part methodologyr and by the particular instrument

used (cf. Whitehouse et 41.,1986). In particular, "body

part" methods appear to produce more marked overestimation

of size than do whole body methods (girtchnell et al.,

1985). However, given that the current data were to be

evaluated in terms of changes in estimation accuracy pre- to

postintervention, rather than absolute accuracy of

estimation, it veas judged that the IMM would provide an

acceptable index of body size estimation accuracy, could be

administered within the time constraints of the assessment

sessions, and would be acceptable to the subjects.

The Appearance Beliefs Inventory (egi ) was employed as

a simple, face-vaIid measure of dysfunctional weight- and

appearance-related cognitions. This instrument $¡as adapted

from the Personal Àppearance Beliefs Test (Butters, 1985)

which measures the extent to which individuals subscribe to

presumably dysfunctional beliefs about their appearance.

The ABI consists of 10 items which $¡ere constructed to

conform with specific cognitive errors described by Beck,

Rush, Shaw and Emery (1979) or other cognitive processes

known to diminish body image. AIso included were

dysfunctional cognitions which clinical accounts have

identified as typical of lromen with negative weight-related
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body image (e.g., the belief that it is important to achieve

and maintain a slim physique to be worthwhile or lead a

satisfying life.) Subjects make 5-point Likert-type ratings

of the extent of their agreement with these statements. The

subject's score is taken as the sum of the ten item scorest

with higher scores indicating greater endorsement of the

dysfunctional cognitions. A copy of the ABI is contained in

Appendix D.

Measures of psvchosocial functioninq. The Beck

Ðepression Inventory (goi) (geck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock &

Erbaugh, 1961) was employed to assess depression in

subjects. The BDI v¡as developed as a scale for assessing

the depth or severity of depressive symptoms. It consists

of 21 items covering a range of affective, behavioral,

cognitive and somatic symptoms. For each item, respondents

select among alternative responses reflecting increasing

leve1s of severity. In scoring, each response is assigned a

weight. A subject's score is calculated by summing the

weighted responses, with higher scores reflecting more

severe depressive symptomatology. with adult subjects,

internal consistency reliabilities have been above .9 (Beck

& Beamesderfer, 1974). Validity tests have shown BDI scores

to be correlated with clinical judgments of depresssion

severity (¡eckr 1967; Bumbetrry, Oliver & McClure, 1987;

Hammen, 1980) and with several self-report measures of



depression (geck & Beamesderfer , 1974).

is contained in Appendix E.

The Rosenberg SeIf-Esteem Scale (nSeS) (Rosenberg,

1965) was employed as a measure of general self-esteem. The

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale is a global measure of

self-esteem which provides a subjective estimate of the

respondent's overall feelings of satisfaction or

dissatisfaction with the self. The scale consists of 10

questions, each answered on a 4-point scale from stronqlv

asree to stronqly disagree. These questions constitute a

Guttman Scale, with items grouped into 6 categories. Each

category is scored on the basis of its component item or

items, and the respondent's score is taken as the sum of the

six category scores, with higher scores indicating lower

self-esteem. SiIber and Tippett (1965) reported test-retest
reliability over a two-week period of .85 and correlations
of .56 between the Rosenberg SeIf-Esteem Index and

A copy of the BDI
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psychiatrists' ratings of self-esteem.

is contained in appendix F"

Two short (16-item) forms of the Texas Social Behavior

rnventory (rserA and TSBIB) (Helmreich & Stapp, 1974) were

used to assess subjects' self-perceived confidence and

competence in social situations" The original (gZ-item)

TSBI is a validated measure of social self-esteem or

À copy of the RSES
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perceived social competence (ttelmreich & Stapp, 1974) . AI1

items are rated on S-point Likert scales ranging from not at

alL characteristic of ne to verv much characteristic of llì€o

Each item is given a score from 0 to 4, with higher scores

reflecting greater self-perceived confidence, social

dominance and social competence. the two short forms of the

TSBI were developed in response to a need for equivalent

forms for use in research settings where retesting for

changes in social self-esteem is indicated. Comparisons of

TSBIA and TSBIB and the original scale were based on data

from over 500 male and female university students.

Correlations with the long form were .973 (males) and "974
(females) for TSBTA, and .973 (males) and .977 (females) for

TSBIB (Helmreich 6. Stapp, 1974) . Factor analysis and

part-whole correlations verified the similarity of the two

forms. (Helmreich & Stapp, 1974). Helmreich and Stapp

concluded that the short forms are statistically and

Iogically consistent and can be used with confidence to

provide reliable indices of social self-esteem. Copies of

the TSBIA and TSBIB are contained in Appendix G"

influence body image v¡ere assessed with a Subject

Control variables. A number of variables known to

Information Questionnaire (SrQ). Percentage overv¡eight or

underweight. has been related to dissatisfaction with weight

(Cash & Green, 1986; Davies & Furnham, 1986) and to body
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size estimation accuracy (Cot1in, McCabe, Jupp & Sutton,

1983; Garner et aI,, 1976; Schonbruch & Sche11, 1967) " The

pretest SIQ therefore included a self-report measure of

height and weight to identify subjects who were within,

above and below the recommended weight range for their
height, according to 1983 Metropolitan Life Insurance norms.

In addition, the post-test SI0 included a two-part item

asking subjects toretrospectively assess weight change since

the first assessment session, by indicating a) if weight had

increased, decreased, or stayed the same, and b) the amount

of change if any. This measure was included to help assess

the relationship between weight change and body image

change. Several demographic characteristics have been found

to be related to body image (..g., Campbe11, Converse &

Rodgers, 1976). Age, marital status, education and parents'

socioeconomic status were accordingly treated as control

variables. A final item on the post-test SIQ asked subjects

whether they had sought any additional treatment or help

from friends for their concern about weight since the first

assessment session. Copies of the pretest and posttest SI8

are contained in Appendix H.

During the initial assessment onIy, the Harvard Group

Scale of Hypnotic Susceptibility, Form A (uCSf¡S:a) (Shor 6.

orne, 1962) was administered. Adapted from the individually

administered Stanford Hypnotic Susceptibility ScaIe, Form A



(weitzehoffer & Hilgard, 1959) the HGSHS:A is regarded as

efficient device for initial screening of hypnotizability

within groups (Sheehan & McConkey, 1979).

A 6-item Feedback Questionnaire developed for the

current study was administered to subjects at the first
post-test session. This instrument was not statistically

analyzed. À copy of the Feedback Questionnaire is contained

in Appendix I.

Audiotapes. Two sets of audiotapes were used in t,his

investigation. Subjects in the hypnotically-augmented

cognitive restructuring condition listened to tapes from set

À, whereas subjects in the cognitive restructuring condition

Iistened to tapes from set B. Each set A tape began with a

fifteen minute standardized hypnotic induction, following

Shor and Orne (1962). This þ¡as followed by a segment

devoted to cognitive restructuring. ParÈs of these

cognitive restructuring segments were adapted from Butters

(1985), Àfter the cognitive restructuring segment, subjects

in the hypnotically-augmented condition were brought out of

their trance. The tape then reviewed the highlights of the

session and gave a homework assignment. Each set B tape

began with a fifteen minute motivational discussion. The

cognitive restructuring segment and assignment of homework

which followed v¡ere the same as that used for the
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corresponding Set À tape. Thus, the tapes used by subjects

in both experimental conditions were identical with respect

lo the cognitive restructuring and homework components. The

tapes differed in that set A tapes include portions to

induce and remove a hypnotized state, whereas set B tapes

include portions relating to the subject's motivational

state.

A female graduate student in clinical social work

served as the audiotape narrator for both sets of tapes.

The narrator was blind to the experimental hypotheses and

had no direct contact with subjects before or during the

study.

Procedure

session in which they were further informed of the goals and

procedures of the study. Those wishing to continue signed a

consent form and completed the battery of pretest measures.

À median split of the scores on the HGSHS:A determined a

woman's assignment to either the More Susceptible or the

Less Susceptible group. glomen with scores at, or above, the

median score of I were designated "More Susceptible" to

hypnosis and women with scores below the median vrere

designated "Less Susceptible" to hypnosis. On Èhe basis of

self-reported height and weight, subjects were further

Participants in this study first attended a group
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classified as Overweight or Not overweight. Any woman whose

self*reported weight exceeded the the median desirable

weight for her height, according to 1983 Metropolitan Life

Insurance normsr wâs classified as Overweiqht. From each of

the four subject groupings formed by crossing the hypnotic
/)

susceptibility classif ication with weight status"'(i"e., More

Susceptible and Overweight, More Susceptible and Not

Overweight, Less Susceptible and Overweight, Less

Susceptible and Not Overweight), an equal number of subjects

were randomly selected to serve as participants in the

experiment, Participants from each of the four subject

groups were then randornly assigned to one of the following

three sets of therapeutic techniques: cognitive

restructuring (cn), hypnotically-augmented cognitive

restructuring (CnH), and no-treatment control group (¡lrC).

n
^Because self-reported weights may not be accurate among

individuals with body image disturbances, (M. Lebow,

personal communication, Sept " 26, 1989), an empirically-

derived correction factor was computed. A random subsample

(n=25) of participants were weighed by the experimenter

following the initial assessment and the discrepancy between

actual weight and self-reported weight v¡as computed for each
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Subjects in the two experimental conditions (CR and CRH)

received four sessions of cognitive restructuring either
with or without hypnosis. The sessions were conducted by

means of audiotapes which were loaned to the subjects.

Subjects signed out each of the four audiotapes, in

sequence, from the experimenter. Each time a subject

returned a tape, a brief check on the tape's content was

performed to determine whether the subject Iistened to the

tape. As a precautionary measure, subjects in the CRH

condition were instructed to listen to the awakening

instructions even if a session is interrupted.

Homework assignments were given in order to facilitate

the generalization of effects. Materials necessary for the

session's homework assignment (e.g., worksheets, activity
logs) were given out together with each taper âs a package"

Instructions for the homework assignment v¡ere provided at

the end of each tape, and were also included in written form

with each package. Checks on the completion of homework

assignments Ì.vere performed to verify subjects' compliance,

subject. The mean discrepancy was 1

analysis performed on the subsample

weight as the predictor variable, fa

systemaLic variation in the size of

weight range of the sample. Because

.14 kg. À regression

data, using actual

iled to reveal

discrepancy across the

the correction factor
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The audiotape format was considered advantageous in

that it allows subjects to listen to and return tapes when

it is convenient for them. However, this procedure is

capable of introducing internal validity problems by

creaÈing variability in the spacing of intervention sessions

across subjects" To address this issue, the daÈes on which

subjects sign out and return each tape were recordedr so

that spacing could be included in the data analyses. An

additional problem with the audiotape format is that

subjects may repeat sessions of the same tape. In order to
prevent this, subjects were instructed to listen to each

tape only once. Subjects were told that copies of the tapes

could be obtained from the experimenter at the conclusion of

the study, if repeated use of the tapes were desired.

Subjects were randomly assigned to one of three start
dates for the intervention, which were staggered at one-week

intervals, so that demand for copies of a given tape did not

exceed supply at any given time. Subjects completed a

posttest assessment approximately one week after their final
intervention session, and fo1low-up assessments

produced such slight differences from subjects self-reported

weight, it v¡as decided to use self-reported weights in

assigning subjects to conditions and for purposes of

analys i s .
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approximately three months and six months after their final

intervention session. Thus, posttest and foIlow-up

assessments were staggered to correspond with the assignment

of subjects to starting dates for the intervention. NTC

subjects were randomly assigned to the posttest and

fo11ow-up dates. A1l assessments were conducted on a group

basis by the experimenter. Àccurate responding was

stressed, and subject code numbers were used to assure

individual conf ident iality.

After the follow-up measures were taken, oral and

written feedback were provided to aII subjects. (Feedback

v¡as mailed to subjects who had dropped out of the study.)

This feedback included a description of the nature and

purpose of the study, as well as information regarding

resources available in the community to help them deal with

weight-related body image problerns. A copy of the written

feedback provided to subjects is contained in Àppendix N.

Interventions sessions. In Session 1, the narrator of

the tape-recorded sessions introduces herself. She briefly

discusses the problem of "negative weight-related body

image", its prevalence, possible causes, and effects on

personal happiness.

Àt this point, the A and B versions of the first tape

diverge. The Set Â tape introduces the use of hypnosis to
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the CRH subjects with the statement, "I^7e believe this type

of program may be especially effective when presented to a

person while she is in a hypnotized state. Therefore the

next few minutes of the tape wiII be used for a hypnotic

induction, similar to the one you experienced in the initial
group testing session." A standardized hypnotic induction,

following Shor & Orne (1962) totlows"

The Set B tape, on the other hand, tells subjects in

the CR condition that "lrle believe this type of program may

be especially effective when presented to the person while

she is in a highly motivated state. So for the next few

minutes of the tape I am going to lead you through some

motivational exercises before continuiñg." A motivational

discussion follows.

Both versions of the tape next discuss the nature of

self-talk, how it is triggered by specific environmental

events and results in specific emotional states. The

narrator explains the À-B-C (antecedent-beliefs-emotional

consequences) model of ElIis (1962) to subjects and presents

Ellis' (1962) conclusions that maladaptive or negative

attitudinal statements are related to negative emotions.

The tapes then move to the role of self-statements in the

problem at hand. They deal with the role of maladaptive

self-stalements or beliefs in maintaining emotional distress
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about one's weight-related appearance. The narrator provides

examples of inaccurate or dysfuncÈionaI self-staternents and

beliefs believed to characterize the thinking of individuals

who have weight-related body image problems. She stresses

that these statements can be modified in an adaptive wâyr

using cognitive restructuringrto reduce body image

dissatisfaction. Tape A concludes with awakening

instructions; Tape B, with instructions for normalization of

motivational state.

The homework assignment for the first week involved

three activities. Subjects first performed an exercise for

recognition of negative self-talk. To bècome aware of the

self-talk they engage in when their bodies are under

observation (by others or themselves) subjects were

instructed to look at themselves in a mirror and record any

self-statements made. The second part of the homev¡ork

assignment involved filling out a Cognitive Scenarios

Worksheet (Butters, 1985). This worksheet reviews the

self-defeating thought patterns outlined on the tape and

asks subjects to indicate the degree to which each of the

thought patterns described applies to her thinking about her

weight. The third part of the homework assignment was Lo

continue to monitor and record negative self-statements

regarding weight and appearance throughout the week and note

the resulting emotions. An outline of the audiotapes and
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copies of the home¡vork materials for Session 1 are contained

in Àppendix J.

Session 2 provides further rehearsal of the cognitive

therapy concepts used in the previous session. Following

hypnotic induction (Tape e) or motivational discussion (tape

B), several typical cognitive errors concerning appearance

are detailed on both tapes. Examples of rational

counterarguments are presented. These examples are

presented to subjects as an impetus for them to identify

their orvn negative self-statements and develop more

self-enhancing alternatives. The narrator also discusses

the concept of habitual cognitive/emotional patterns and the

importance of regular practice in changing maladaptive

cognitions. Tape A concludes with awakening instructions;

tape B, with normalization instruction for motivational

sLate. For homework, both tape À and tape B instruct

subjects to identify self=defeating thoughts they are prone

to have and write down three counterarguements for each. In

addition, subjects v¡ere taught and assigned to use a

Four-Column Worksheet (adapted from Butters, 1985) whenever

they feel dissatisfaction with their weight-related

appearance during the following week: a) monitor negative

affect in specific situations b) identify automatic thoughts

and cognitive errors that occur c) attempt to

reframe/restructure her thinking to reach a more desirable
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emotional state and monitor the resulting changes in affect.
An outline of the audiotape and copies of the homework

materials for session 2 are contained in Àppendix R.g

In Session 3, the focus is on the role of imagery in

achieving cognitive and emotional changes. Following

hypnotic induction (Tape e) or motivational discussion (rape

B), subjects in both conditions are instructed to think of

one of the situations they have identified in previous

homework assignments in which they typically experience

negative feelings about their weight-related appearance, and

for which they have identified self-defeating cognitions or

beliefs. The tapes instruct subjects to identify cognitive

and emotional changes they would like to accomplish in that

situation. The tapes then guide subjects through an imagery

experience. The narrator instructs subjects to recaIl (via

imagery) the incident or typical situation, to identify the

negative cognitions, and to reexperience the negative

''r Hypnotic induction and motivational discussion f or A

and B tapes, respectively, have been omitted from Appendix K

and subsequent appendices. These portions of the Lapes for

Sessions 2r 3, and 4 are the same as that presented in

Appendix J. (Session 1 ).
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emotional conseguences, The subject is directed to
experience as much negative affect as possible. The

narrator reinforces this entire sequence with statements

like " Notice how unhappy you feel when you think in this
h'ay." The subject is then instructed to stop visualizing

this scene. The tapes suggest that the subject use

alternative cognitions, associated with more self-enhancing

processes. Àgain the subject focuses (via imagery) on the

same situation, but this time she subsiitutes more

self-enhancing statements, and experiences positive emotions

as a result. The narrator reinforces this seguence with

statements like, "Notice how much better you fee1 when you

think and talk to yourself in this new way." Tape À

concludes with awakening instuctions; Tape B, with

instructions to normalize motivational state.

The homework assignment for the third week involved

further practice of imagery. Subjects were given guidelines

for writing their own imagery scripts and instructed to

practice visualizing themselves using only positive

self-statements and experiencing positive affective
consequences. An outline of the audiotape and copies of

homework materials for session 3 are contained in Àppendix

L"
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Session 4 begins with hypnotic induction (rape a) or

motivational discussion (fape B). The remainder of both

tapes provides a review of the skills taught in the program.

In addition, a number of strategies for the maintenance of

improvements post-intervention are presented. These include

using a) stress innoculation techniques (Meichenbaum, 1985)

and b) relapse prevention strategies when facing an apparent

failure to cope with negative body image thoughts/feetings
(Marlatt and Gordon, 1985). There is also an assertiveness

approach to use when others continue to reinforce the

subject's dissatisfaction and preoccupation with her weight"

The session concludes with awakening instructions (fape a)

or instuctions to normalize motivational state (tape B). An

outline of the audiotape and copies of homework materials

for session 4 are contained in Àppendix M.



Attrition

Twenty-three subjects failed
programs, eleven Q7 "5%) f rom the

(27.9 %) from the CRH intervention. Àdditionally, 15

subjects ß7.5%) in the no-treatment condition were unable

to provide posttest data and were not included in the data 
4à/,\

analyses. This difference in attrition r.¡as not significantr I
( 2 oN= 123) =1 "21 , p >. 05. The f inal sample cons i sted of 85

subjects who were divided unequally among the twelve

conditions of the study (rable 1).\

In order to determine whether there were systematic

differences between subjects who completed the study and

those who dropped out, A MANOVÀ was computed on the pretest

values of the entire range of outcome measuresr âs well as

HGSHS:À scores, BMI, and demographic variables. This

MÀNOVA, using study completion as the predictor variable,
vras not signicant, F (22176)=0.93 p >.05.

RESULTS

to

CR

complete the treatment

treatment and twelve

71

ì1IDue to schedul

not collected on 6

data , n=79 
"

ing diff
subj ec t s

iculties, posttest IMM data were

. For analyses involving IMM BPI



complete all assessments but fail to adhere to the treatment

regimen. Subjects' compJ.iance with the treatment program

was assessed by checks on the contenÈ of the audiotaped

interventions and by checks on the completion of assigned

homework. Of those subjects who completed the program and

provided posttest data, only one subject failed to pass all

content and homework checks,

Pretreatment Analyses

Attrition may also be said to occur when subjects

A 3 (Groups) x 2 (Susceptibility) x 2 (weight Status)

MANOVA was computed on the pretest values of outcome

measures and demographic variables. This analysis indicated

that there were no significant differences among the

treatment and control groups at pretesi, f, (38r138)=123, p

>.05. The MÀNOVA main effect was significant for

Susceptibility, F (19169)=1"91 t p <.03" The weight Status

main effect approached significance, F (19169)=1.69, P ..06.

These results indicate the initial nonequivalence of

subjects assigned to different levels of Susceptibifity and

Weight Status in the original sample. However, when the

pretest data were reanalyzed using only subjects who

completed the study and provided posttest data, neither of

these effects achieved significance, nor was the Group

ef f ect signif icant " (¡''or all analyses to f o11ow, only the

data of subjects who completed the study vrere used).

72
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Table 2 shows the results of Èhe MÀNOVA and subsequent

univariate analyses conducÈed on the pretest data of the

sample of subjects with completed data. Despite the initial
multivariate equivalence of the final sample, exarnination of

univariate analyses indicated that there were significant
differences at pretest on a number of outcome measures.

These univariate analyses revealed that the Overweight

subjects were initially less satisfied with body appearance

in general (ASnQ an) and with v¡eight-related appearance in

particular (geS wC) than the Not Overweight subjects.

Univariate analyses also indicated that More Susceptible

subjects assigned greater initial attention and importance

to appearance (nsng ar, BcQ PU), had initially more positive
evaluations of their physical coordination and agility (gCQ

BC), and had greater initial confidence in social situations
(fSgf) than did Less Susceptible subjects, Subjects in the

CRH treatment group had initially greater satisfaction with
weight-related appearance (aeS wC) than did subjects in CR

and NTC groups. Finally, a significant Group x

Susceptibility interaction was obtained for educational

attainment. However, the significance of this interaction
belies the homogeneity of the sample. The range of

responses to the item assessing educational attainment lras

restricted to two response levels, both of which reflect
university undergraduate status. Initial scores on the
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remaining demographic variables did not vary systematically

across the conditions of the study. Table 1 presents the

initial mean scores on outcome measuresr âs well as

demographic characteristics of the final sample.

Separate 3 (Groups) x 2 (weight Status) x 2

(Susceptibility) ÀNOVAs v¡ere computed on each of HGSHS:A

score, self-reported weight, and the Body Mass Index (gMi)

of weight/squared height recommended by HeaIth and Welfare

Canada (Canadian Guidelines, 1988). As expected, the More

Susceptible group had significantly higher HGSHS:À scores

(M=9,59) than did the Less susceptible group (M=5.62). The

Overweight group had significantly higher self-reported

weights (u=64.10 kg) and higher Body Mass Index values

(t't=23.41 ) than the Not overweight group (means of 54.86 kg

and 20"22, respectively)" An unexpected finding was that

self-reported weight was also associated with the level of

hypnotic susceptibility. Although the Less Susceptible

group was, on the averager 2.08 kg lighter than the More

Susceptible group at pretest, it is important to note that

they were also an average of 1"62 cm shorter. Thus,

although the weights differed, anthropomorphic indices of

overweight (i.e., height/weight and BMI) indicate the

essential equivalence of the two Susceptibility groups,



Table 1

Çe-Ll-Si-ze-€.,

ôlrtcômê McâqrrrÞq f or F'i na I Samr¡l e

Samole Characteristics and Initial Mean Scores on

Group

CR

Overwe i ght

More

Less

Not overweight
More

LeSs

CRH

Overwe i ght

More

Less

Not overweight
More

Less

NTC

Overwe i ght

More

Less

Not overvrelght

More

Less

Overall sample

BSRQ

ÀE

7

I

ÀI

45.86

50.25

47 .89

57.83

9

6

75

SÀ

BES

88.14

77 .25

81 .33

83. 67

PC

6

I

46.57

47 .13

43.22

43.50

48 .67

47.60

60 .67

56.29

9rc

9

7

31.14 17.42

29.75 19.75

29.56 20.11

32.17 24.33

84.17

82.75

83.11

82.14

6

7

43.33

49 .63

45 .11

47 .86

39. 50

42.86

58.50

54.00

51 .00

I
4

85

32.83 22.50

32.38 23.75

30.44 31.00

31 .57 26.86

81.33

81 .57

86. 38

7 4.50

82 .44

42.83

40.00

48.50

44.50

45.34

29.50 1 8.00

27.71 18.00

33. 1 3 26.38

27.50 22.50

30.73 22.75



Table 1 (continued)

Ce11 Sizes, Sanp1e Characteristics and Initial Mean Scores

ón CJrltcômê Meãsurês for Final Samnle

Group

CR

Overwe i ght

More 17.71

Less 1 6.38

Not overweight
More 18.67

Less 1 9. 50

CRH

Ove rwe i ght

More 1 9.33

Less 1 I .25

Not overweight
More 19.67

Less 19.43

NTC

Overwe i ght

More 21.0O

Less 19.43

Not overweight
More 21.63

Less 17.75

overall sample 19.07

BCQ

BC

13.29

13.00

14. 1 '1

13.83

76

ABI

10.00

9.13

8.89

10 .67

37.14 18.14

33.s0 8.25

36.89 16.11

34.67 14.67

RSES TSBI

14. 33

13.50

14.56

12.43

10.17

9 .88

10.00

9.00

3.14 34.43

2.00 32.35

2.89 31.11

2.33 36.50

36 .67

34 .88

30.00

32.00

13.00

14 .43

14. 38

13.00

13 .71

14.67 2.33 36.s0

1 5. 38 3.00 33.25

1 0.50

8.00

9. 50

8.75

9. 53

9.56 2.11

13 .43 2 .71

37 .07 1 4.50

37.00 16.14

32.63 13.25

31 .25 19.75

34. s0 1 3.89

36.89

30.43

2. 50 36. 50

3.14 27.43

1 .63 40.1 3

3.2s 28.75

2.52 33.56



Table 1 (continued)

CelL Sizes,
ôn Outcome Measures for Final Samol-e

Group

CR

Ove rwe i ght

More 90.06

Less 7 6 .86

Not

overwe i ght

More 77.67

Less 75.43

CRH

Ove rwe i ght

More 76.46

Less 82.72

Not

overwe i ght

More 68.64

Less 81.29

NTC

Overwe i ght

More 79.43

Less 78.17

Not

overwe i ght

More 7 4 .72

Less 69.29

Overall
sample 77.77

SHD

BPT "'

}IST

weighr b 
""ig¡,rÕ 

BMr HGsHs:À Age

HIP (kg)

112 .01

1 09.5'1

11 1 .25 65 .32

1 02.63 64.03

77

1 08. 14

11'7 .12

(cm)

107.18 55.7'1

106.40 s4.09

97 .82

92 .11

1 66.1 9 23.67

164 .78 23 .56

93.69

1 07.08

1 00 .48

1 06.48

1 62.00 21 .21

162.98 20.36

63.33

60.28

9.86 1 8. s7

5.37 20.25

98. s5

1 1 0.87

115 .25

1 07.50

1 64.68

162.56

9.22 18. s6

4.33 18.00

s3.23

53.12

97.48

105.90

23 . 35 9.83 1 9.83

22.81 5.62 22.O0

'l 05.43

1 05.70

1 05.98

1 65.66

1 61 .47

65.7 6

64 .48

91.67

93 .20

1 02 .65

19.41 9.00 18.78

20.37 6.00 20.00

1 6s.9s

1 66.55

57.39

52 .61

59 .12

23.87 10.00 18.'17

23 .22 5.57 1 8. 57

1 68. 28

163 .20

1 64.56

20.19 10.00 18.63

19 .72 6. 50 1 9. 50

21 . B0 7 .68 19 .26



Table 1 (continued)

Cel1 Sizes. Samole Characteristics and Initial Mean Scores

on Outcome Measures for Final Sample

Group Mâritã1 stãtus

CR

Overwe i ght

More 0
(o%)

Less 0
( 0%)

Not overweight
More 0

(o%)

Less 0
(o%)

CRH

Ove rwe i ght

More 0
(o%)

Less 'l

( 13%)

Not overweight
More 0

(o%')

Less 0
(o%)

NTC

Overwe i ght

More 0
(o%)

Less 0
(o%)

Not overweight
More 0

married other

Soc ioeconomic status

<20 20-30 30-40 40-50 >50

7
( 100%)

I
( 100%)

9
( 100%)

6
( 100%)

202(29%) (0%> (29%)

001
( 0%) ( 0%) (20%)

12'1
(11%) (22%) (11%)

013
( 0%) (17%) (50%)

\(1

78

Educa t i on

6
(100%)

7
( 88%)

9
( 100%)

7
( 100%)

03
(o%) (43%)

.1 
3

(20%') (60%)t:

14
(11%) (44%)

11
(17%) (17%)

high univ

30(50%) (o%)

20(29%) (O%')

00(o%> (o%)

01
(0%) (14%)

52
(71%) (2e%')

62
(75%) (25%')

63
(67%) (33%)

51
(83%) (17x)

102
(17%\ (O%) (33%)

104-L
(14%) (O%) (57%, o

314,.,(38Ð (13z)(sO%)'1
-1 32

(14%) (43%) (29%)

LeSS

Overa I 1
sample

6
( 100%)

7
( 100rá)

I
( 100%)

4
( 100%)

84
(99%)

(o%)

0
(o%)

I

(1%)

01(o%t (17%)

30
(50%t (o%)

01
(o%) (13%)

10
(33%) (O%)

12 6
(15%) (8%)

60
(100%) (o%,

62(7s%, (25%)

81
(Bs%) (11%')

43
(57%) (43%)

113
(17%) (17%) (50%)

201\^
(3-3%) <óz> <t)zl'

124
(13%) (25%) (50%)

l

011,
(o%) (g3%) (3g%)''

17 11 32
(22%) (14%) (41%)

42
(67%) (33%)

52
(71%) (2e%)

35
(37%) (62%)

40
(100%) (0%)

62 23
(7 3%) (27%)



Table 1 (continued)

Note. BSn9=9q6t Self Relations Questionnaire, ÀE=Appearance
Evaluation Subscale, AI=Àttention/Importance Subscale.
BES=Body Esteem Scale, SÀ=SexuaI Àbtractiveness Subscale,
PC=Physical Condition Subscale, wC=weight Concern Subscal-e.
BC9=3o6" consciousness Questionnaire, Pu=Public Body
Consciousness Subscale, Pr=Private Body Consciousness Subscale,
BC=Body competence Subscale. ÀBI=Àppearance Beliefs
Inventory. BDI=Beck Depression Inventory. RSES=Rosenberg
Seff-Esteem Scale. TSB1=Texas Social Behavior lnventory.
BPI=Body Perception lndex, SHD=Shoulders, I.¡ST=vlaist, HIP=Hips.
BMI=Body Mass Index. HGSHS:A=Harvard Group Scale of HypnoÈic
Susceptibility, Form À.
More=More Susceptible. Less=Less Susceptible.
other=singlerdivorced. Socioeconomic status=family incone in
thousands of dollars. High=high school.. Univ=some university.
a n=79.
b Self-reported weight, measured
to the rounded SI equivalent.
c Self-reported height, measured
to the rounded SI equivalent.
d Values on this page are n's and rounded percentages.
e SES daÈa provided by 5 subjects.
f SES data provided by 7 subjects.
9 SES data provided by I subjects.
h SES data provided by 5 subjects.
i SES data provided by 3 subjects.

in nonmetric units and convert.ed

in nonmetric uniÈs and converted

79



Table 2

Multivariate and Univariate F-Statisties for First Asse'ssment

Variable Crp (a)

MANOVA 1.10

BSRQ ÀE ',l .39

BSRQ Àr 1.21

BES WC 4.90*

BES SÀ O.75

BES PC 1 .88

BCQ PU 1.64

BCQ PR 0.02

BCQ BC 1.27

BPI SHD O. 08

BPI WST 1 .58

BPI HIP O.92

RSES o.23

BDI 0.36

TSBr 1 .89

ÀBr 0.05

Educat ion 0.28

Marital 0.70

Àge 2.87

sEs 0. 59

susc (g) wtstat (c)

1.68

0.0'1

'7 .7 4* ).

0.09

0.01

1 .47

6. 34't

1 .23

4.21*
0.03

0.00

0. 52

0.34

0.23

7.82**
3.09

o .32

0 .64

0.88

0 .84

Effect

1 .67

10.90*'t

0.01

8.03**
0.64

o .14

0.64

o.37

0.02

0.97

0.13

0.06

0.03

0.0s

0.00

1.42

0.36

o .64

0.20

2.51

ÀxB ÀxC BxC ÀxBxC

1.26

1 .96

0.43

1 .05

1 .47

0 .41

1 .5s

0.03

0.51

2.91

0.05

1 .69

2.87

1.77

1.12

0.85

3.52'k

0.70

0.63

2.38

80

0.85

1 .49

0.0'1

o .47

1 .06

1.70

0.61

0.03

1 .60

0.-1 4

0.46

0 .38

0.02

o.32
'1 .35

1 .21

0.19

0.70

1 .34

0.65

'1.51 0.68

0.02 0.37

0. 14 2 .09

0.07 0.38

0.00 0.17

3 .29 1 .86

0.08 1 .00

0.20 0.16

7. 18** O .96

1.43 0.13

1.11 0.07

0.13 0.27

0. 00 0 .26

0. 38 0.00

0.91 0.76

0.42 0.02

0.85 0.68

0.54 0.70

0.01 0.17

0.45 1 .90

Note. Grp=çtolrp. Susc=Susceptibility. Wtstat=Weight Status.
*p< . 05 **p<. 0.1 .



Susceotibilitv to Hvpnosis

Subjects were initially assigned to More VSo Less

Susceptible conditions on the basis of a median split on

Èheir pretest HGSHS:A scores. Subjects who scored at or

above the median of I were assigned to the More SuscepÈible

group, whereas those scoring 7 or lower were assigned to the

Less Susceptible group. To determine whether subjects

adhered to their More Susceptible vs. Less Susceptible

designation throughout the experiment, a short form of the

HGSHS:4, consisting of HGSHS:A items 3, 5 and 10, was

administered to CRH subjects following each session.

HGSHS:A full form equivalency scores were assigned to each

of the eight possible combinations of responses to these

three items. Àssignment of equivalency scores was

consistent with recommendations for the use of shorÈ form

equivalency scores in situations where time constraints
prevent use of the full HGSHS:À (weitzenhoffer, 1962).

Equivalency scores of I or more were designated "More" and

equivalency scores of 7 or lower vrere designated "Less". As

shown in Table 3, using this criterion, subjects' initial
assignment to More and Less Susceptible groups did not

reflect a susceptibility status that remained stable across

the course of the study. Although 80 percent of More

Susceptible subjects in the CRH group adhered to their
initial susceptibility classification across the four

81



sessions of

Susc ept i bIe

throughout

Start Week

82

the intervention, only 27 percent of Less

subjects adhered to their intial classification
the intervention.

To determine if there $¡ere any differences a! posttest

between those experimental group subjects who were assigned

to start week 1 (n=29), start week 2 (n=21) or start week 3

(n=6), a MANOVÀ was computed on the posttest data of the

entire range of dependent variables for subjects in the CR

and CRH groups. The MÀNOVA analysis using startweek as the

predictor variable was not significant, F (26r84)=0.98, p >

.05. The data were therefore collapsed across start week

for the remainder of the analyses.

Intersession Interval

To determine whether the spacing of sessions influenced

outcome, the longest interval between signing out subsequent

tapes was calculated for each subject in the CR and CRH

groups. A median split of the data yielded 23 subjects

whose longest interval was above the median of twelve days,

and 33 subjects who signed out subsequent tapes at intervals

of less than or equal to twelve days. À MANOVÀ computed on

the posttest data of the entire range of dependent variables

using this predictor variable was non significant, F

(13r42)=1.05, p >.05" Spacing of sessions did not influence

outcome and was eliminated from subsequent analyses.



Table 3

Percentaqes of More and Less Susceptible CRH Subiects with

HGSHS

"!e.ss."Æi-qnations.

:À Eouivalencv Scores CorresÞondinq to

Initial
susceptibility classi f ication

More susceptible

Less susceptible

HGSHS:A Equivalency Score

Note. More=subjects earning equivalency scores

ttMorettand

corresponding to "More" designation across all four

sessions.Less=subjects earning equivalency scores

corresponding to "Less" designations across all four

sessions.Varied=subjects whose equivalency scores varied

between "More" and "Less" designations across sessions.
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More Less

80%

Var ied

40y

0% 20%

27% 33%



Relationshios amonq the Dimensions of Bodv Imaqe Assessed:

Hvpothesis Set 1

The analysis strategy for the current investigation is

based on the premise that adequate evaluation of body image

interventions entails assessment of the attention and

importance subjects assign to appearance, as well as their

satisfaction with appearance. It is further hypothesized

that assessment of a third aspect of body image, perceptual

distortion, is an important measure. this approach implies

that appearance-related body image is composed of distinct

dimensions. Because of the lack of empirical evidence in

the Iiterature substantiating this dimensionality, the first

purpose of the present investigation v¡as to provide data

concerning the factor structure (dimensionality) of the body

image outcome measures used.

Subscale scores for the pretest body image variables

were subjected to factor analysis (see Tab1e 4'). A

principal-components solution was employed. The initial

communality estimates were based on the squared multiple

correlations between each subscale and all other subscales

taken together " FactorS $¡ere rotated to orthoganal simple

structure according to the Varimax criterion. A minimum

eigenvale of 1 .0 \.tas employed f or f actor extraction. Each

step of this analysis v¡as conducted according to criteria

specified prior to inspection of the results.
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The principal-factor solution produced three distinct
factors among the subscales comprising the body image

outcome measures, each with eigenvalues greater than 1"0.

These three factors combined to account for 79% of. the total
variance among the subscales" The subscale loadings on each

factor, and their factor names, are presented in Table 4.

Inspection of the factor loadings indicates that each

subscale loads considerably more highly on one factor than

on the others. Factor I consisted of those subscales

measuring the degree of perceptual distortion in estimating

one's body dirnensions (epr SHD, BPI I^7ST, BpI HIp). Factor

II consisted of those subscales having to do with

satisfaction with one's physical appearance (gSnQ ae, BES

WC). Factor III consisted of subscales which tapped

attention and importance assigned to appearance (nSng af,
BCQ PU). These three distinct factors correspond to the

three dimensions of body image proposed.

Impact of Treatment Condition, Susceptibility to Hypnosis

and Weiqht Status on Body Image and Psychosocial Outcomes

HypothesisSets2-5

Orqanization of variable qroupinqs. Given the large

number of dependent variables in the present study, it was

decided that multivariate analyses of variance (Ue¡tOVes)

would be the most appropriate statistical procedure.

Because the dependent variables can be categorized into a



Table 4

Rotated Factor Loadinos of Bodv Imaoe Outeome Measures

" Perceptual
Subscale Distortion"

BSRQ

BES

AE

wc

Fac tor

BSRQ

BCg

"Satisfaction
with Appearance"

-0.02

-0.05

AI

PU

TI

BPI SHD

BPT WST

BPÏ HIP

86

-0 .12

-0.05

III

"Importance of
Appearance "

0,91

0.92

0,85

0.8s

0 "92

-0.16

-0.04

-0 "12

-0.02

-0.07

0.06

*0"10

0"83

0.87

0.04

0.05

-0.03



number of groups, it was

include all the dependent

Therefore, the variables

related measures for the

A combination of two criteria were used Èo generate the

variable groups: a) conceptual criteria (i.e., grouping

those variables that seem to tap a particular aspect of body

image or psychosocial adjustment) and b) empirical criteria
(i.e., grouping of variables that showed at least moderate

correlations with one another). For the intercorrelation
matrix of the dependent variables used in this study, see

Table 5. Using the above criteria, five variable groups

were generated and given the following names: a)

Satisfaction variables; b) Importance variables; c)

Ðistortion variables; d) Psychosocial variables; e)

Generalization variables.-1 (See TabIe 6 f or a breakdown of

which specific variables comprise each of the five variable
groups. )
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not considered appropriate Èo

variables in a single analysis.

were divided inÈo smaller groups of

purposes of analysis.

'! ConceptualIy, the BCQ PR subscale can be categorized

among the Generalization variables. However, the BCQ PR was

only weakly correlated with the other variables comprising

this variable group and was therefore excluded from the main

analysis of the data.



(Susceptibility) x 2 (weight Status) uauova on difference

scores (using Wilks's Lambda criterion) was performed for

the each of the body image and psychosocial variable groups.

This was followed by univariate analyses of variance

(eHOves) whenever the MANOVÀs $¡ere significant. The

predicted result in each case vtas a significant Group

effect. If the ÀNOVAs yielded significant main effects or

interactions, multiple comparisons using Fisher's protected

LSD procedure assessed between-group differences in the

extent of change. For each of the body image and

psychosocial variable groups, pre-planned multivariate

comparisons investigated the significance of pre- to

posttest changes within CR, CRH and NTC groups. Significant

within-group changes were predicted for the two experimental

groups but not for the no-treatment control group.

Univariate tests of the assumptions of normality and

homogeneity of variance s¡ere routinely performed.

Hvpotheses 2ArÆ, 2C and 2D. The 3 x 2 x 2 MANOVA

performed on the Satisfaction variable group revealed

significant main effects of Group, f (4,144)=2.75, P <.05,

and Weight Status, f (2,72 ) =5.51 , p <.01 . Since these r.¡ere

significant, univariate ANOVÀs were performed. Multivariate

and univariate analyses of variance for the Satisfaction

variable group are summarized in Table 7 
"

General analvsis strateqv, À 3 (Groups) x 2
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Tab1e 5

Intercorrelation Matrix of Variables for First Assessment

Session

Var iable

BSRÀ AE (1)

BSRQ Ar (2)

BES SÀ (3)

BES wC (4)

BES PC ( 5)

BcQ PU ( 5)

BCQ PR (7)

BcQ Bc (8)

BPI SHD (9)

BPI WST (10)

BPI HTP (11)

BDI (12)

TSBT (13)

RSES (14)

ABI (15)

(1)

-.20
.56

"69

.38

-.03
.07

.38

- .07

-.01

-.09

- .41

"52

-.53

-.58

(2)

Var iable

(3)

-.10

-"17

.05

.36

.16

.08

.18

"07

.09

.16

-"10

"19

"62

89

(4) (s)

"37

.38

"01

" 06

"32

.02

-.00

-.03

- "41

.50

¿.8

-.33

(5)

.43

.01

.02

.38

- " 09

.00

- ,14

?Ê

.43

- .37

tro

(7)

.20

"21

.68

-. 08

-.00

- "20

-.30
.37

-.33

- .17

.62

.36

-.04
.04

-.05
.02

"07

.05

.21

"37

"02

.06

.00

.06

-.00

"04

"17



Table 5 (continued)

Intercorrelation Matrix of Variables for First Assessment

Session

Var iable

BCQ

BPT

BPI

BPI

BDI

TSBI

RSES

ÀBI

BC (8)

SHD (9)

wsr (10)

HIP (11)

( 12)

(13)

(14)

(1s)

(8) (e) (10)

.04

.04 .55

-.10 .71

-.21 .09

"45 .04

-.38 .05

-.07 .11

Variable

(11)

90

Note. Critical values of r(83)=0.21 (p..05), 0.28(p<.01)

( 12)

.69

.01

-.10

- " 00

"02

(13)

-.06

-.11

.02

.10

(14) (1s)

-.49
.66

"37

-.53

-.38 .40
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Table 6

List of Five Variable Groups Used for Data Analvsis in Studv

Variable group

'1 . Satisfaction
variables

2" Importance

variables

3. Distortion
var iables

4. Psychosocial

var iables

As se s sment

i n st rument s

BSRQ AE

BES WC

BSRQ AI

BCQ PU

BPI SHD

BPI WSl

BPI HIP

BDI

RSES

TSBI

BES SA

BES PC

BCo BC

5. Generalization

var iables
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The ANOVA computed on the BSRQ AE revealed significant
main ef fects of Group, [ (2r13)=3"89, p <.05, and Weight

Status, f ((lrl3)=11.09, p <.01, Multiple comparisons

revealed that subjects assigned to CR experienced greater

change in BSRQ AE scores than those who received no

treatment, t (73) =2.46, p <.02. CRH subjects also showed

significantly greater change than did subjects in the no

treatment group, t (73)= 2"42, g <.02. Gains for subjects

assigned to CR vs. CRH did not differ, t (73) =.01, p >.05"

Inspection of the pre- and posttest means (see Table 8)

reveals the significant changes for the experimental groups

were consistently in the hypothesized direction of more

favorable evaluation of their appearance. The extent of

gains was also influenced by subjects' Weight Status, with
Overweight subjects showing signifcantly greater improvement

than Not Overweight subjects. However, as can be seen in

Table 9, Overweight subjects had significantly lower initial
BSRQ ÀE scores than did Hot Overweight subjects. It is
therefore unclear whether differential change by weight

status ref lects the inf luence of sub jectsr weight pe:E__Egr or

is a statistical artifact due to differences in initial
score.

The ANOVA compuLed on the BES WC revealed a significant
Group x Weight Status interaction, F (2r73)=3.20, p <.05"

The Group main effect for BES WC approached significance, p
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=.06" Multiple comparisons indicate that in the CR group,

Overweight subjects experienced significantly greater gains

in satisfaction than did Hot Overweight subjects, !
(73)=2,33, p <.03. rn the CRH group, Overweight subjects

again experienced greater gains (t't=¿.36 ) than Not Overweight

subjects (t"t=0.75) , but this trend did not reach

signif icance, ! (73)=1 .86, p <.07. In the no-treatment

group, the direction of means was reversed. Not Overweight.

subjects experienced gains which exceeded those of

Overweight subjects, although not to a significant degree.

t (73)=1.09, p >.05. Again, weight Status is confounded

with initial satisfaction, (see lable 11) making

interpretation of these results unclear. Overweight

subjects had initially lower BES wC scores than did Not

Overweight subjects" Differences in improvement between

overweight and not overweight subjects may thus be due not

to weight level Þer se, but rather to initial level of body

image satisfaction.

Before concluding presentation of results pertinent to

hypotheses 2A through 2D, further attention to the

multivariate Ï^leight Status main effect is merited.

Interpretation of the multivariate Weight Status main effect
can be facilitated by examination of the nonsignificant

multivariate Group x Weight Status interaction. Failure of

this multivariate interaction to achieve significance
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suggests that greater change occurred for Overweight vs. Not

Overweight subjects, regardless of r+hether or not Èreatment

vras received. However, examination of t,he pre- and posttest

means for the univariate analyses (tables 10 and 11) reveals

that differential change by weight status vras more marked in

the treatment groups than in the control group for both BSRQ

AE and BES WC, although this pattern attained significance

only for the latter variable.

Hvpotheses 2E and 2F. Because the hypothesized

within-group changes were specified separately for both

satisfaction with appearance in general (esnQ eB) and

satisfaction with weight-related appearance in particular
(geS wC), these were assessed with pre-planned univariate

analyses, (rather than multivariate analyses) in departure

from the general analysis strategy described above.

Pre-planned univariate comparisons revealed significant pre-

to posttest improvement in BSRQ AE scores for the CR group,

F (1 173)=18.38, g <.0001, and for the CRH group, F

(1 173)=18.45, p <,0001. Pre-planned univariate analyses

failed to reveal any significant differences between pre-

and posttest BSRQ AE scores for the NTC group, F

(1 r73)=0.28, p >"05" Planned comparisons conducted on the

BES wC likewise revealed significant pre- to posttest

improvement in satisfaction vrith weight for CR subjects F

(1 ,73)=22.19, p <.0001 and CRH subjects E (1 ,73) =6.21 ,



Table 7

Multivariate and Univariate Ànalvses of Variance for

Sati sfaction Variables

Source

Grp (a)

Susc (s)

wtst (c)

AxB
ÀxC
BxC
ÀxBxC

Multivariate F

E( 4 , 144) =2 .75¡,

F (2,72) =0 .04

F(2r72)=5.51't*

F(4,144)=0.97

F(4,144)=1 .57

F (2 ,72) =0 .65

F (4 ,1 44) =0 .39

ÞEg. Grp=Group.

Status.
*p<.05 x*p<.01

BSRQ ÀE

Univariate F

95

L(2173)=3.89*
F(1,73)=0.00

F(1,73)=11.09**

F(2173)=1 .15

LQ,73)=0.78
F(1,73)=1 .20

F (2 173 ) =0.03

BES WC

Susc=Susceptibility,

F (2 ,73) =2 "87

F(1,73)=0.06

F(1,73)=2.71

F (2 ,73 ) =0.31

F (2 r73)=3.20*

F(1 r73)=0.60

F(2,73)=0.51

Wtstat= Weight
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Table I
Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of

Satisfaction Variables for ExcerimenÈal and Control Groups

Var iable

BSRS AE

CR

CRH

NTC

Assessment time

BES WC

CR

CRH

NTC

50.03
(11 " 62)

53,76
(11.s2)

48.84
( 1s.02 )

56.83
( 10.24 )

60.30
( e.33 )

50.16
(12.se)

20.23
( 5.6e )

26.40
(8.01)

21 "40(7 "1e)

25 .17
(6.01)

28.83
( 7. s0 )

22,44
Q.57)



Table 9

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations

of Satisfaction Variables for Overweiqht

and Not Overweiqht Groups

Variable

BSRQ AE

Ove rwe i ght

Not overv¡eight

Assessment time

BES WC

Overwe i ght

Not overweight

97

46 "02(12.s1)

55.86
(10.e9)

19.98
( 5.73 )

25"47
(8.00)

54.19
( 12.51 )

57 "95(e.86)

23.98
Q "42)
27 .30
0 "12)



Table 1 0

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of BSRO AE

for Overweioht and Not Overweiqht Subiects in

Experimental and Control Groups

Group

CR

Ove rwe i ght

Not overweight

cRn

Àssessment time

Overwe ight

Not overweiqht

98

NTC

48.20
(11.75)

s1 .87
(11.s9)

Ove rwe i ght

Not overvre i ght

48.07
(11.14)

58.75
(e.61)

59. 13
(10.55)

54.53
(9.72)

41 .31
(14 "2e)
57.00

(11"38)

58.57
( e.6e )

61 .83
( e.0s )

43.77
(11.50)

57.08
(10"04)



Table 11

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of BES WC

for Overweioht and Not Overweiqht Subiects in

ExÞerimental and Control Groups

Group

CR
Ove rwe i ght

Not ove rvre i ght

CRH

Overwe i ght

Not overweight

Assessment time

99

NTC

Overwe i ght

Not overweight

18 .67
(s.68)

21 .80
( 5.43 )

23 "21(5.82)

29 ,19
(8 .77 )

2s.80
(7.20\

24.53
( 4.69 )

18.00
(4.40)

25.08
(7.s5)

27 "57
( 4.6e )

29.94
(8.23)

18.00
( 4.65 )

27 "250 "26)



p <.02, and an absense of significant pre- to posttest

improvemenl for NTc subjects, F (1 r73)=1.15, p >.05.

Hvpotheses 34,_3å, 3C and 3D. The 2 x 2 x 3 MÀNOVA

computed on the Importance variable group yielded a

significant main effect of Group, F ( 41144)=3.52, p ..01.

Heither Weight Status nor Suseptibility main effects
achieved significance, nor were there any significant
interact ions.

Univariate ANOVÀs were performed and were found to be

signficant for BSRQ ÀI, Group main effect, F (Zrl3)=7.02¡ p
<.01; and for the Group x Weight Status x Susceptibility
interaction, F (2173)=3.50, p <.05. No significant
univariate effects were obtained for the BCQ PU. Table 12

summarizes the multivariate and univariate analyses of

variance for the Importance variable group.

Multiple comparisons revealed that change in the BSRQ

AI was significantly greater for subjects in the CR group

than f or no-treatment subjects, ! (73)--3 "73, p. <.001 .

Similarly, CRH subjects experienced greater change than

subjects who received no treatment, t (73)=2"38, p <.02.

Subjects in the two treatment groups did not differ from one

another t (23)=1.42, p >.05. Examination of pre- and

posttest means (see Table 13) indicates that changes for the

experimental groups v¡ere in the hypothesized direction of

decreased attention and importance assigned to appearance.
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Susceptibility x Weight Status interaction indicate that the

ef f ect of I^Teight Status on pre- to posttest improvement in

BSRQ ÀI scores differed across levels of hypnotic

susceptibility. Moreover, âs TabIe 14 indicates, the nature

of this Weight Status x Susceptibility interaction varied

across treatment and control conditions" In the CR group,

Overweight y¡as associated with significantly greater

improvement than Not Overweight among More Susceptible

subjects, t (73)=2"13 p <.04. Among Less Susceptible

subjects, this pattern also occurred but did not achieve

significance, t (73)=0.44¡ p >,05. In the CRH group,

Overweight subjects showed greater mean improvement than Not

Overweight subjects to an extent that did not differ across

levels of hypnotic susceptibitity, and was not significant
in each case, (ts(73) of 0.35 and 0.41 for More and Less

Susceptible subjects, respectively, ps>.05. ) In the no

treatment group, Overweight. subjects in the Less Susceptible

condition showed greater mean improvement than their Not

Overweight counterparts, but this difference v¡as not

significant, t (73)=1 "28, p >"05" In the More Susceptibte

condition, the pattern of means was reversed, rvith Hot

Overweight subjects showing signif icantly greater

improvement than Overweight subjects, ! (73)=2"31, p <.03"

Multiple comparisons conducted on the Group x
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Hvpotheses 3E and 3F" Pre-planned multivariate

comparisons indicated that pre- to posttest decreases

attention and importance assigned to appearance were

signif icant for cR subjects F (2172)=15.62, p <.0001,

for CRH subjects F (2r72)=6,33, p <.003. Subjects in

control group failed to show significant improvement

pre- to posttest, F (2rZZ)=2"29, p >.05.

Hvpotheses 4Ar_Æ, 4C and 4D. The 2 x 2 x 3 MANOVA

conducted on the Distortion variable group revealed no

signifícant effects at the multivariate level (Table 15).

Because significant effects vrere not obtained at the

multivariate level, univariate analyses were not examined.

Hvpotheses 4E and 4F. Multivariate planned comparisons

revealed that pre- to posttest change in body size

estimation accuracy was significant for subjects in both

treatment conditions and in the no-treatment control group,

Fs (3r61 )=3.14 to 6.90, ps<.05. Taken together, the

analyses on the Distortion variable group indicate that alI
groups modified their estimations of body vridth from pre- to

posttest, with no differential change among treatment and

control conditions. Pre- and posttest mean scores on

Distortion variables are presented in Table 16.

Hvpotheses 5À, 58, 5C and 5D. The 2 x 2 x 3 MANOVA
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Table 12

Multivariate and Univariate Analvses of Variance for
Imoortanee Variables

Source

Grp (e)

Susc (n)

wtst (c)

AxB
AxC
BxC
ÀxBxC

Multivariate F

F(4,144)=3"52**

L(2 ,7 2) =0 . 50

F (2 ,7 2) =0 .62

F(4,144)=0.91

E( 4 , 144) =0 .62

LQ ,72) =1 .51

F(4,144)=1.91

Note. Grp=6to1rp.

Status.
*p<.05 **p<.01

BSRQ ÀI

Univariate F

103

E(2,73)=7,02**
F(1,73)=0.84

F(1,73)=0.90

L(2,73)=0.32

L(2 ,7 3) =1 "27

E(1,73)=0.87
F(2,73)=3.50*

BCQ PU

L(2,73)=o "17

F(1,73)=0.06

F(1r73)=0.18

L(2,73)=1 .40

F (2,73 ) =0.04

F(1,73)=1.66

F (2,73)=0.29

Susc=Susceptibility. Wtstat= Weight



Table 13

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of BSRO AI

f or Experirnental and Control Groups

Group

CR

CRH

Assessnent time

NTC

82.30
(7.65)

104

83.00
(7.e0)

81 .92
(11.e8)

7 4.90
(e"50)

78 "27( 10.38 )

81"36
(8.60)
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Table 1 4

Pre- and Posttest Meâns and Stândard rleviations ôf BsF¡o ÀT

for More and Less Suscebtible Õverweioht ând NÒl C)vcrweioht

Sub'i ects in Exoerimental and Cont-rol Grorrns

Group

CR

More
Overwe i ght

NoÈ overweight

Overwe i ght.

Not overweight

Less

CRH

More

Àssessment time

Ove rwe i ght

Not overweight

88. 14
(4.88)

81.33
(8.14)

77 .25
(4.50)

83 .67
(9.22)

Less

Overwe i ght

NTC

More

Not overweight

76.14
(10.92)

77.44
(8.19)

69.13
(7 .86)
77.33(10.60)

Ove rwe i ght

Not overweight

84 .17
(8.38)

83.11
( 8.80 )

LeSs

Ove rwe i ght

82.75
(4.95)

82.14
( 10.43 )

Not overweight

77 .OO
(13.65)

77.33
( 12 .14\

81.33
(16.28)

86.38
(9.83)

81.57
(7.46)

74.50
(15.59)

78.88
(4.85)

79.66
(11.60)

86.00(9.74)

81.63
( 8.30 )

79.00
(6.71)

78.00
(10.58)



conducted on the Psychosocial variable

significant effects (rable 17) " In the

significant effects at the multivariate
analyses were not examined.

Hvpotheses 5E and 5F" Multivariate planned comparisons

showed significant pre- to posttest increases in
psychosocial adjustment for each of the two treatment groups

and for the control group, Is (3r71)=5"47 to 6"79, ps<.005.

Demoqraphic Variables: Hypothesis Set 6

To determine the effects of â9êr education, marital

status and socio-economic status on outcome, the initial
strategy for data analysis entailed the inclusion of

demographic variables as part of the design. However,

examination of demographic variables indicated that the

number of subjects with demographic characteristics falling
outside the sample modal levels was too small to test the

relationship of demographic characteristics to outcome.

Therefore, the principle analysis of the data collapsed

across demographic variables"

Supplementarv Analvses

group revealed no

absense of

1eveI, univariate

106

determine whether there l¡as generalization of impact

Analyses on Generalization variables" In order

nontargeted components of body image, a 3 (Group) x 2

( Suscept ibi 1i ty ) x 2 (we ight Status ) t'tANovA was computed on

to

to



Table 1 5

Multivariate and Univariate Ànalyses of Variance for Distortion

Variables

Sourc e

Grp

Susc

Wtst

AxB

AxC

BxC

ÀxB

Multivariate F

(r)

(s)

(c)

F ( 5, 1 22)=1 .22

F(3,61 )=0.37

F(3,61)=1.30

F ( 6, 1 22)=1 .13

F(6,122)=1.89

F(3,61)=0.42

F(6,122)=0.63

BPI SHD

Univariate F

FQ,64)=1.40

F(1,64)=0.06

F( 1,64)=1.79

F (2 ,64) =2.7 5

F (2,64 )=0. '18

F(1,64)=0.10

F Q ,64 )=0. 61

107

xC

Note. Grp=Group. Susc=Susceptibility. Wtstat= Weight Siatus.

BPI WST

F(2,64)=0.51

F(1,64)=1.00

F ( '1 ,64 )=0.26

FQ,64)=0.01

FQ,64)=1.94

F(1,64)=1.19

F (2,64) =0.06

BPI HIP

F(2,64)=1.85

F(1,64)=0.14

F(1,64)=0.03

F (2,64) =0.7 1

F(2,64)=0.94

F(1,64)=0.82

F Q,64)=0. 1 1



Table 16

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of

DisÈortion Variables for Experimental and Control Groups

Variable

BPI SHD

CR

CRH

NTC

Assessment time

BPI WST

CR

80.29
( 13.70 )

77.70
(17.10)

75.91
(16.s5)

108

CRH

NTC

BPI HIP

CR

CRH

NTC

111 .28
(24.28)

98.50
(16.27 )

1 08. s9
(22 "ee)

81 .62
(13.86)

79 "0s(7.e0)

83.15
(13.s6)

107 "23
( 18.68 )

103.2s
(17 ,02)

97.16
(21.30)

11 1 .21
Q9 .42)

106. 10
(23.2e)

113 " 62
(21 "7 0)

95.33
(16 "24)
93 "72(14 .27 )

9s"96
(15.65)



Table 1 7

Multivariate and Univariate Analvses of Variance for Psvchosocial

Va r i ables

Source

Grp

Susc

Wtst

ÀxB

ÀxC

BxC

AxB

Multivariate F

(¡)

(s)

(c)

F ( 6,1 42)=1 .16

F(3,71)=0.85

F(3,71)=1,29

F(6,142)=0.53

F(6,'142l,=1 .53

F(3,71 )=1.05

F (5 ,1 42)=0 .26

BDI

Univariate F

F(2,73)=0.13

F( 1 ,73 )=2.19

F(',l ,73)=1.63

F(2,73)=1.58

F Q,73)=2.77

F(1,73)=0.92

F(2,73)=0.67

109

xC

Note. Grp=Group.

*p<.05

TSBi

F(2,73)=0.14

F(1,73)=0.01

F( 1 ,73)=1 .88

F (2 ,73 )=0. 1 3

F (2 ,73 )=3 . 20*

F ( ',l ,73 )=0 .23

F (2 ,7 3) =0 .22

Susc=Susceptibility. Wtstat= }leight Status.

RSES

F (2 ,73 ) =2.63

F ( ',l ,73 )=0.07

F ( 1 ,73 )=3 ,17

F(2,73)=0.'14

F (2 ,73 ) =0.30

F(1,73)=3.19

F Q ,73 )=0.35



Table 1 I

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of BES SÀ

for Overweioht and Not Overweiqht Grouos

Group

Ove rwe i ght

Not overvreight

Assessment time

45"16
(8.11)

110

45.51
( 6.08 )

48.10
(8.19)

46 "23(6.26)



Tab1e 1 9

Multivariate and Univariate Analvses of Variance for

Generalizat ion Var iables

Sourc e

Grp

Susc

l,lt st

ÀxB

ÀxC

BxC

ÀxB

Multivariate F

(¡)

(s)

(c)

F(5,'142)=0.34

F(3,71)=0.92

F(3,71)=2.83*

F(6,142)--1.33

F(6,142)=0.57

F(3,71)=0.87

F(6,142)=0.86

BES SÀ

Univariate F

111

F Q ,73 )=0. 56

F(1,73)=1.38

F(1,73)=6.86*

F Q,73 )=3.04

F Q,73 )=0.44

F( 1 ,73 )=0.29

F (2 ,73) =1 .79xC

Note. Grp=Group.

*p<.05

BES PC

F(2,73)=0.33

F ( ',l ,73 )=0.83

F(1,73)=2.33

F Q ,73 )=0. 61

î Q ,73 )=0. 58

F ( ',1 
,73 )=0. 03

F (2,73 )=0. 17

Susc=Susceptibility. Wtstat= Weight Status.

BCo BC

F Q ,73 )=0. 06

F(1,73)=0.00

F(1,73)=0.03

F (2 ,73 )=0 .09

F (2 ,13 )=0.82

F(1 ,73)='1.88

FQ,73)=0.35



the Generalization variable group" The MANOVÀ yielded a

significant main effect of Weight Status, f (3r71)=2,83, p

<.05. Subsequent univariate analyses revealed only one

significant effect, the Weight Status main effect for BES

SÀ, F (1,73¡= 6.86, p <.05. Examination of the pre- and

posttest means (see Table 18) indicates that Overweight

subjects had significantly greater improvement than Not

Overweight subjects in their self-evaluation of sexual

attractiveness. Multivariate and univariate analyses of

variance for the Generalization variable group are

summarized in Table 19. Multivariate comparisons revealed

significant within group improvement from pre- to postest

for both the CR group, F (3171)=4.51 , p <.007, and the CRH

group, f (3,71) =4.09, p <.01. No significant change

occurred from pre- to posttest for the no treatment group,

(3,11 )=1.16 p >.05,

Analvses on ÀBI. The goal of the interventions in the

present study was to improve subjects' body image. The

method by which this change in body image was to be

accomplished was through a change in subjects' thinking

about their appearance. Information about the extent to
which body-related cognitions were changed by the

intervention provides important evidence regarding whether

the interventions worked in a manner consistent with the

proposed mechanism of change.

112
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A 3 (Groups) x 2(Susceptibitity) x 2 (weight Status)

ANOVA computed on the ÀBI difference scores yielded a

significant effect for Group, f (2r13)=5.85, p <.01, and for

Weight Status, f (1 r13)=4.81 r p <.05. The analysis of

variance for the ABI is presented in Table 20" Multiple

comparisons showed the decrease in dysfunctional cognitions

to be significantly greater for CR than for the no-treatment

group, ! (73)=3.31, p <.002. CR subjects also had

significantly greater decrease in dysfunctional cognitions

scores than did CRH subjects, ! (73)=2"32, p <.03. CRH did

not differ from NTC, t (73)=1.12, p >.05. The extent of

change in ABI scores Ìras also influenced by subjects' Weight

Status, with Overweight Subjects showing significantly
greater decreases in dysfunctional cognitions than Not

Overweight subjects (tables 21 and 22).

Pre-planned univariate analyses on the ABI revealed

significant pre- to posttest decreases in the extent of

dysfunctíonaI appearance-related beliefs for the CR group, F

(1 173)=34.47, p <.0001, and for the CRH group, F

(1 173)=6.67, p <.02. Pre-planned comparisons failed to

reveal any significant differences between pre- and posttest

ABI scores for the no treatment control group, F

(1 ,73)=0.65, p >"05"
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Taken together, these analyses reveal that the extent

of reduction in dysfunctional cognitions differed

significantly between groups. Although decreases produced

by the CRH treatment did not differ significantly from those

experienced by untreated subjects, treated subjects were

less 1ike1y to endorse dysfunctional beliefs at posttest

than at pretest, whereas control subjects made no change.

In addition, improvement was greater for Overweight than for

Not Overweight subjects. These results closely paraIlel the

differential improvement in body image by treatment group

and weight status detailed above. Thus, these results
provide evidence consistent with a change in cognitions as

the mechanism of the observed change in body image. Pearson

correlation coefficients calculated between change scores

for the ÀBI and those for body image ouLcome measures

provide further support for a central role of body-related

cognitions in body image modification. Change in ABI scores

was positively correlated with change in BSRQ AI (r="47¡

p<,001), indicating that greater decreases in dysfunctional

cognitions were associated with greater decreases in the

attention and importance assigned to appearance. Change in

ABI scores was negatively correlated r+ith change in BSRO AE,

BES WC, and BES SA (!"= -.31 to -.58, ps<.005), indicating

that greater decreases in dysfunctional cognitions were

associated with greater increases in body image satisfaction



Table 20

Ànalvsis of Variance for ABI

Source

Grp (a )

Susc (g)

wtsr (c)

AxB
ÀxC
BxC
AxBxC

df

2 173

1r73

1r73

2 r-13

2 173

1r73

2 r73

Note.

Status.
xp<.05 **p<.01

F

GrP=6to,rn.

115

5.85tt*

0.09

4.81*

0.50

0.65

0 .49

1 .35

Susc=Susceptibility. Wtstat= Weight



Table ?1

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of ABI

f or Exoerirnental and Control Groups

Group

CR

CRH

Assessment tirne

35.60
(s.71)

NTC

116

33.10
( 6.86 )

34.84
( e.2s )

29"10
(8"12)

30"50
(7 " 14)

33 .44
(8"0e)



Table 22

Pre- and Posttest Means and Standard Deviations of ABI

for Overweiqht and Not Overweiqht Groups

Group

Overwe i ght

Assessment time

Not overweight

36.00
( 6.50 )

117

33 "02(7 .7 4)

30.90
(8.2s)

30.84
(7 .61 )



Table 23

Correlations between ABI Chanqe Scores and Bodv Imaqe

Chanoe Scores

Body image

measure

BSRO AE

BES WC

BSRQ AI

BCQ PU

BPI

BPI

BPI

SHD

wsT

HIP

118

r

BES PC

BES SA

BCQ BC

-. 58**

EE**

.47 **

.21

.05

"¿¿

.20

-"17
?'1 *

-"17

'tp<.005 *'tp<.001



As Table 23 indicates, change in ABI scores was not

significantly correlated with change in the variables

comprising the Distortion variable group.

factors external to the current interventions might provide

alternative explanations of observed differential change in

body image among experimental and control groups, receipt of

any additional (non-study) help for body image concerns

between pretest and posttest was assessed. AIso assessed

were self-reported weight changes for pre- to posttest.

Six subjects (tvro f rom each of the CR, CRH and NTC

groups) reported receiving external help. Twenty-two

subjects reported weight change of 2,27 kg (S lb.) or

greater (self-reported weight change rras measured in

non-metric units and converted to the rounded SI eqivalent).
Of these, seven rvere from the CR group, 11 were from the CRH

group, and 4 were f rom the NTC group. This dif f erence in 
,,.,

'-Y '.-
reported occurrence of weight change vras not significantr,i\
(2rN=85)=2.81, p >"05. with one exception, reported weight

changes were in the direction of weight loss from pretest to

posttest. Because the occurrence of substantial weight

change or receipt of additional help did not significantly
differ among experimental and control groups, these factors

v¡ere not considered further as alternative explanations of

observed differential change in body image.

External help and weiqht chanqe. To determine whether

119



This chapter begins wit.h a discussion of evidence in

support of the multidirnensional nature of weight-related

body image. Next, key conclusions regarding the impact of

the treatment programs on satisfaction, attentíon/ importance

and perceptual aspects of body image, and on subjects'
psychosocial adjustment are articulated. Following some

additional conclusions regarding the relative efficacy of

the CR and CRH treatments, the study's theoretical
implications and its limitations are discussed" Fina11y,

suggestions for how the program might be improved and

possible directions for future research are offered.

Dimensionality of Weiqht-ReIated Bodv Imaqe

DI SCUSSTON

ÀIthough the multifaceted nature of weight-related body

image has been emphasized recently in the literature (Cash &

Brown, in press; Keeton et aI., 1987; McCrea et al., 1982),

there is a paucity of empirical evidence substantiating this
dimensionality. The current study is among the first to
provide such empiricaL evidence. The results of this study

support the existence of distinct perceptual, cognitive and

affective aspects of the larger body image construct. These

findings have important implications. To date, the lion's
share of body image interventions have focused on single

indices of body image. Although body image is a construct

120
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with diverse referents in the literature, investigators have

rarely incorporated multiple components of body image in

t,heir studies. Evidence that weight-related body image is
multidimensional indicates the oversimplification that could

result from Èhis approach.

Interventions aimed at enhancing women's body inage

have typically been evaluated exclusively in terms of

changes in subjects' satisfaction with their bodies. This

focus on the appearance-evaluative aspect of body image

stems in part from evidence that body image satisfaction is
linked to important aspects of psychosocial functioning,

including self-esteem and depression-proneness (e.g.,

Berscheid et â1., 1973; Cash, 1985; Franzoi & Herzog, 1986;

Noles et aI., 1985). Yet some authors (Holes, 1983;

Winstead & Cash, 1984) have argued that other aspects of

body image may be equally important determinants of

psychosocial functioning. In particular, it has been

suggested that the amount of attention and importance a

vroman assigns to physical appearance may act as an

"intensifier" of her body evaluation. Arnong individuals

with equally negative body evaluations, those whose

appearance is of greater importance to them will experience

greater distress (winstead & Cash, 1984). If this analysis

is correct, interventions for vromen experiencing negative

body image should not be evaluated exclusively on the basis
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of changes in subjects' body satisfaction. Decreases in the

importance subjects assign to appearance v¡ould be an equally

important criterion of treatment success"

The possible role of cognitive focus on appearance as

an "intensifier" (winstead and Cash, 1 984) of women's

appearance evaluation remains speculative. It is beyond the

scope of the current study to fully address the

relationships among the components of body image and their

differential impact on psychosocial functioning"

Nevertheless, empirical confirmation of distinct cognitivet

affective and perceptual aspects of body image suggests the

need to explore these issues further, and indicates the

oversimplification that could result if body image is

considered a global construct.

Effects of Treatment Proqrams

Since a variety of body image measures were utilized in

the study, it is possible to examine the treatments' impact

on body image quite specifically through an analysis of the

changes occurring on the different measures. In order to

put these specific changes in perspective, however, it is

important to determine how subjects viewed their bodies

prior to the treatment. An inspection of Table 1 reveals

that prior to treatment, subjects on the average were

somewhat dissatisfied both r.¡ith their overall appearance and



with their weight-related appearance. On the average,

subjects' satisfaction with both global and weight-related

aspects of appearance was nearly one standard deviation

below published normative values for women (Franzoi &

Shields, 1984; Winstead & Cash, 1984). Subjects' attitudes

toward their lteight-related appearance are made more

meaningful by examination of their Body Mass Index scores.

As shown in Table 1, the average Body Mass Index value for

the overall sample was 2.1 .80. Overweight sub jects had an

average BMI of 23.41; whereas the average value for not

overh'eight subjects l1'as 20.22, with a substantial number of

individuals scoring less than 20. BMI scores below 20 are

associated with risk to health in some individuals, while

scores between 20 and 25 are considered optimal from a

health standpoint (Canadian Guidelines' 1988). Àlt.hough the

use of the Body Mass Index with subjects under 20 years

makes the vatidity of the published interpretive guidelines

questionnable (Canadian Guidelines, 1988), these figures

nevertheless suggest that a marked dissatisfaction with body

weight was present among women who were not clinically

overweight and in many cases, weighed less than desirable

from a health standpoint"

123

In terms of their cognitive focus on appearance, Table

1 indicates that prior to treatment, subjects assigned a

greater degree of attention and importance to appearance
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than normative groups (t'titter et aI., 1981; Winstead & Cash,

1984). BSRO AI scores indicate an "obsessional" 1eve1 of

concern with physical appearance (Butters, 1985).

Finally, Table 1 indicates a tendency for subjects to

slightty overestimate the vridth of their hips and waist at

pretest. Shoulder widthr oD the other hand, tended to be

underestimated. This pattern is consistent with previous

findings that both eating disordered and normal $romen tend

to underestimate shoulder width using the IMM as well as

other indices of of body perception (Gleghorn et 41., 1986).

Taken together, these findings indicate that at

pretest, subjects exhibited an appreciable body image

disturbance in terms of both their satisfaction with their

bodies and their attentional focus on appearance.

Perceptual distortion of body dimensionsr oD the other hand,

v¡as not clearly disturbed for the current sample prior to

treatment,. with subjects' initial view of their bodies in

mind, the following section will turn to an evaluation of

the efficacy of the interventions in enhancing various

aspects of body image"

and CRH programs produced increases in

satisfaction both in absolute terms and

group. On both g1oba1 and weight-speci

Effects of Droqrams on bodv imase satisfaction. The CR

body image

relative to

f ic measures

the NTC

of thi s
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affective, evaluative dimension of body image, treaLed

subjects made significant improvements, whereas control

subjects made no change. Specifically, relative to their
own pretreatment leveIs, the treated subjects showed

significantly higher scores at posttest on the globaI

appearance evaluation measure (gSnQ eg) and on Èhe measure

of satisfaction with weight-related appearance (¡eS WC). Àt

posttest, subjects who had received the CR or CRH treatment

werer oD the averager neutral to somewhat satisfied with

their physical appearance in general. Although treated

subjects also experienced gains in satisfaction with

weight-related aspects of their appearance, at posttest they

were still somewhat dissatisfied with this aspect of their
bodies "

Às previously discussed, several studies in the past

attempted to improve appearance evaluation through a variety
of methods. However, some of these studies (uutchinson,

1982; Ryan & Roughan, 1984) did not employ a control
condition. ÀIthough these studies did report improvements

in appearance evaluation, it cannot be conctuded that these

were the result of the treatment involved. Alternatively,
the improvements observed may have resulted from

"spontaneous remissions", exposure to assessment procedures,

therapeutic factors accruing from the environment, or

statistical regression. By randomly assigning subjects to
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groups and by employing a control group, the differential
improvements in body image satisfaction observed among the

treatment group and control group subjects in present study

are not attributable to these alternative factors. They can

more confidently be attributed to the treatments themselves.

There $¡as also di f f erent ial improvement in the

evaluative aspect of body image between the two weight

groups used in the current study. Overweight subjects

tended to experience greater gains in satisfaction than did

their Not Overweight peers. However, Overweight subjects

had significantly lower initial scores than Not Overweight

subjects on both global and weight-specific measures of body

image satisfaction. It is therefore unclear whether

differential change by weight status reflects the influence

of subjects'weight per se or is a statistical artifact due

to differences in initial score.

Differential change in body image across weight status
groups may have been due to differences in degree of

overweight or underweight. Given societal norms regarding

attractiveness, it is somewhat more "reasonable" for a

heavier person to be dissatisfied with her appearance, than

for a thin person. One could argue that the thin person who

is dissatisfied may be more extreme in her standards" It is
possible that thin subjects with a poor body image are more
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rigid in their thinking, and their body image is harder to

change compared to overweight individuals r+ho (more

realistically) see themselves as not conforming Èo societal
ideal body types. This interpretation would suggest that
Not Overweight subjects were more entrenched in their body

image dissatisfaction, and hence, more resistant to

intervention"

Alternatively, differential change between weight

groups may have been due to differences in the initial level
of satisfaction. Inspection of Table 9 reveals that
Overweight subjects on the average were initially
dissatisfied with Lheir overall appearance. NoÈ Overweight

subjects, on the other hand, were on the average neither
clearly satisfied nor clearly dissatisfied with their
overall appearance at pretest. These findings suggest that
prior to treatment, Not Overweight subjects vrere already

functioning reasonably well in terms of their body image

satisfaction" If this evaluative aspect of body image was

not problematic for subjects in the Not Overweight

condition, it is understandable that significant change in

their level of satisfaction did not occur. Improvements for
Not Overweight subjects may have been Iimited by a ceiling
effect"
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Crucial to the argument that it is weight status rather

than initial leveI of satisfaction which explains observed

differences between Overweight and Not OverweighÈ subjects

is the demonstration that subjects from the two weight

groups who have initially equivalent levels of satisfaction
show different amounts of change. The fact that weight.

status was confounded with initial satisfaction prevents a

clear conclusion on this matter based on this study. In

order to address this question, future research using

different weight groups should match subjects for initial
scores on body image outcome measures.

Fina11y, it is important to note that the Group x

Weight Status interaction approached significance.
Examination of means (tables 1 0 and 1 1 ) reveals a trend in
which treated Overweight subjects had greater gains than

treated Not Overweight subjects, whereas there appears to be

negligable difference in the amount of improvement between

Overweight and Not Overweight subjects in the no treatment

control condition. This suggests that the greater

improvements experienced by over$¡eight subjects were

associated with the treatment per se, as opposed to

non-treatment specific factors such as attention effects or

regression to the mean.
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Effects of programs on body imaqe importance. At

pretest, scores on the BSRQ AI and BCQ PU indicated that
subjects paid more attention to their appearance and placed

more irnportance on it than normative groups (t¡iIler et aI,,
1981; Winstead and Cash, 1984). Pre- to posttest

improvement in this cognitive aspect of body image was

greater for subjects in both CR and CRH groups compared to

control subjects. As a result of treatment, subjects

significantly reduced the importance and attentional focus

they placed on their appearance. Control subjects made no

such change. While it was expected that this differential
shifÈ toward a lesser emphasis on appearance would be

reflected in both BSRQ AI and BCQ PU, this latter shift, in

fact, did not occur. There were no differential decreases

among treatment and control groups in attention paid to
appearance as measured by the BCQ PU. A possible

explanation for this discrepancy between instruments is that

the BCO PU is a less sensitive measure of importance and

attention assigned to appearance than is the BSRQ AI. This

possibility is consistent with the fact that subjects'

scores on these two measures were on)-y moderately

intercorrelated, and with the smaller number of items in the

BCQ PU.

In contrast to the findings discussed above for the

evaluative aspect of body image, both weight groups assigned
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init.ially equivalent levels of importance to appearance.

These findings suggest that although heavier vromen are

likely to be less satisfied with their appearance, degree of

overweight is unrelated to to the amount of importance and

attention wonen place on appearance.

Effects of Droorams on bodv imaoe oerceotual

distortion. The single aspect of weight-related body image

that Ì{as not differentially affected by the treatment was

body size estimation accuracy. Although there was no

differential change among treatment and control groupsr pre-

to posttest change on this perceptual aspect of body image

was significant for all three groups. The fact that both

treated and untreated subjects modified their estimations of

body widths suggests that observed changes in this aspect of

body image were due to non-treatment- specific factors

associated with participation in the study.

The lack of differential change among treatment and

control groups on this perceptual aspect of body image may

have been the result of a number of factors. First,
inspection of the means (tab1e 1 ) shows that this is the

area in which subjects demonstrated the least body image

disturbance prior to treatment. This finding is
understandable in light of previous research. Although

there is evidence of perceptual distortion among eating
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disordered groups, reports regarding perceptual distortion

of body dimensions among normal or weight*dissatisfied women

are inconsistent (Cash & Green, 1985; Gleghorn et a1.,

1987). Taken together with the current results, these

findings suggest that there is little basis to assume the

presence of visual perceptual distortions among non- eating

disordered women. As a result of the subjects' high 1evel

of functioning along the perceptual distortion dimension at

pretest, a ceiling effect may have prevented significant
changes.

In addition, accurate estimation of body size was not a

focus of treatment. The programs did not involve any

treatment components which specifically attempted to change

subjects' body size estimations. Any differential change in

subjects' body perception would be viewed most reasonably as

being the result of generalization of effects. That such

generalization did not occur is made more understandable

through the examination of some findings obtained in

previous studies involving college women (Butters, 1985;

Green and Cash, 1984). Using BPI scores derived from

another perceptual measure, the Body Image Detection Device

(nutf and Barrios, 1985) these investigators found

perceptual size estimates to be virtually uncorrelated with

cognitive and affective measures of body image. In the

present study, the perceptual aspect of body image was



examíned by means of the IMM. Low correlations were

obÈained between the IMM BPI's and the BSRO AI (a measure of

cognitive focus on appearance), rs =.07 to "18, and between

the IMM BPI's and the BSRO AE (an evaluative measure) , Ës

=-.Q1 to -.08. These findings suggest that among

nonclinical college student populations, the perceptual

aspects of body image may be independent of cognitive and

affective aspects. Such a conclusion would be consistent

with the position that body image is not a unidimensional

construct, but a variety of constructs loosely packaged

under one label. Changing women's body perceptions may

require interventions different from those that are

effective in changing other aspects of body image.

Yet another possible explanation of the body perception

results is suggested by the fact that subjects in both CRH

and NTC groups overestimated their waist size to a greater

extent at second testing as compared with initial testing
(table 16). There are several possible explanations for

this unexpected finding. First, it is possible that this is
due to the method being unreliable. Àlthough Gleghorn and

his colleagues (1987 ) report two-to -three minute temporal

stability coefficients on the IMM BPI ranging from 0"72 to

0.92, the 7-week test-retest correlations for subjects in

this study ranged f rom only .1g (v¡aist ) to "44 (frip) .Á The

low correlations obtained indicate poor reliability for the

132
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IMM in the currenÈ study. An alternative explanation for

the lack of differential change in the Distortion variable
group is Èhus that the measure used was not sufficiently
reliable to accurately register changes in this aspect of

body image.

A second, related explanation of the pre- to posttest

increases in overestimation of waist size has to do with the

time of year when the different assessments took place

(Butters, 1985). The first assessment was conducted in

February when subjects were wearing much bulkier clothing
than in April and May when the later assessments took place.

As a result, it is possible that slimmer waist measurements

could have been taken by the experimenter in the later
months when subjects were wearing lighter clothing. This

would have resulted in greater overestimation of waist

dimensions in comparison to earlier scores.

In sum, the programs did not appear to have any effect

'u'In assessing the test-retest reliability of the IMM, it
is important to note that the BPI is made up of two

components: 1) the measurement of subjects' body size

estimations, and 2) the measurement of subjects' actual body

widths. The BPI index is the estimate divided by the actual

v¡idth multiplied by 100" In assessing test-retest
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on the body perceptions of subjects. This is the only major

aspect of body image on which the treatment did not have a

differential impact. However, the findings discussed above

raise questions regarding the reliability of the IMM in the

present study. As a result, conclusions from the present

study involving the IMM must be regarded with caution.

extent to which the treatment programs produced changes

Effects of the Þrosrams on psvchosocial variables.

psychosocial adjustment has to do with how much the

treat,ment effects generalized to other areas of the

subjects' functioning. The programs vrere not clearly
effective in bringing about changes in the subjects' Ievels

of depression, self-esteem, and social self-esteem.

Although pre- to posttest improvement on the psychosocial

variable group r.ras signi f icant f or both treatment groups, it
was also significant for the no-treatment control group.

The absense of differential change among treatment and

control groups suggests that observed change in psychosocial

variables r.¡as is not attributable to treatment per se, but

reliability of this measure, it was considered inappropriate

to compute correlations on the BPI index, as the numerator

of the BPI f ormula ( i.e. , subjects' estirnations of their
body width) might reasonably have changed across assessment

times due to the impact of the intervention, orr

alternatively, due to testing effects. Accordingly,

The

in



is due to non-treatment-specifíc factors associated lqith

participation in the study.

In the present study, the correlations between

appearance evaluation and psychosocial variables varied in

absolute value from .35 to .53. Correlations between the

cognitive focus of body image and psychosocial variables

ranged in absolute value from .02 to .19; correlations

between perceptual distortion and psychosocial variables,

from .00 to .09. Previous studies employing different
measures of body image have reported similar correlations
(Butters, 1985). The low to moderate level of the

correlations indicates that while there is a relationship

between body image and psychosocial functioning, the two

constructs are clearly not interchangable" Thus, the fact

that a treatment aimed at improving body image did not have

an impact on selected aspects of psychosocial functioning is

understandable. The most obvious explanation for the

absense of differences in psychosocial adjustment between

those who received the programs and those who did not is

that there are limitations to the impact of the program.

13s

test-retest reliability was ascertained in the present study

using only the denominator of the BPI formula. Correlations

between pretest and posttest values of subjects actual body

widths $¡ere computed for each of shoulders, waist and hips.
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A program whose focus is on enhancing women's body image may

not be broad enough in scope to produce improvements in

specific aspects of psychosocial functioning. It is also

possible that insufficient time was allowed for
generalization to occur. Long-term fo1low-up is necessary to

ascertain whether enhancement of body image Rayr over

greater periods of time, Iead to improved affect and

self-esteem and greater confidence and comfort in

interpersonal contexts.

Effects of the Droqrams on seneralization variables.

In addition to the body image outcome measures discussed

above, three other body image measures that assessed

subjects' evaluations of their sexual attractiveness and

physical fitness were employed in the present study.

Although changes in these aspects of functioning were not

hypothesized, these measures were analyzed to assess

possible generalization of effects to somatic domains other

than those specifically targeted by the intervention. Given

the fact that neither the evaluation of one's fitness nor

the evaluat.ion of one's sexual attractiveness were foci of

the treatment programs, any differential change between

treatment group subjects and control group subjects would

suggest that the effects of the treatment program, which

targeted appearance-related body image, generalized to other

body image evaluation domains as well" The degree of
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improvement in these aspects of body image did not differ

significantly among treatment and control groups. The

absense of differential change anong treatment and control
groups suggests that observed improvements in subjects'

self-evaluations of sexual attractiveness and physical

fitness are not attributable to the treatments. Instead,

improvements in these aspects of body image appear to

reflect non-treatment-specif ic factors associated with

participation in the study.

Although treated subjects did not experience greater

gains than untreated subjecÈs on this group of measures,

differential change did occur between subjects of differing
weight status. Overweight subjects experienced

significantly greater gains than Not Overweight subjects in
their self-evaluation of sexual attractiveness. This

pattern of greater gains for Overweight subjects is in

keeping with the findings discussed above for the appearance

evaluative aspect of body image. However, unlike the

pattern described previously for satisfaction variables,

Overweight subjects did not differ initially from Not

Overweight subjects in terms of their self-evaluation of

sexual attractiveness (table 18). Differential change

between weight groups on this aspect of body image can

therefore be validly said to reflect a greater

responsiveness of heavier individuals to some aspect of

participation in the study.



coqnitions, Based upon mean scores on the ABI, prior to

treatment those subjects who completed the study subscribed

somewhat to presumably dysfunctional beliefs regarding

weight-related appearance. As a group, their average

response to the ten dysfunctional cognitions constituting
the ABI fell between moderate agreement and a neutral stance

of neither agreeing nor disagreeing. The CR and CRH

programs were successful in changing appearance-related

cognitions assessed in the present study. After treatment

subjects were less likely to agree with the dysfunctional

beliefs comprising the ABI. Change in the ABI score for the

CR treatment group was significant not only in absolute

terms, but also in relation to the NTC group.

There was also differential improvement in subjects'

appearance-related cognitions between the two weight groups

used in the study. Overweight subjects tended to experience

greater decreases in their endorsement of dysfunctional

cognitions than did their Not Overweight peers.

As noted previously, these results closely parallel the

differential improvement in body irnage among treatment

groups, and between subjects of differing weight statusr âs

detailed above" In doing sor these results provide evidence

consistent with a change in cognitions as the mechanism of

Effects of the Droqrams on aDDearance-related

138
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observed change in body image. The fact that changes in ABI

scores were correlated with both change in both appearance

evaluative and cognitive focus aspects of body image

provides further support for a central role of body-related

cognitions in body image modification"

The fact that Èhe CR and CRH programs successfully

altered subjecÈs' cognitions regarding their appearance and

that these programs also resulted in enhanced body image is
consistent with the notion that cognitions cause and

maintain body image disturbances. However, the design of

this study precludes demonstrating a change in cognitions to
be the mechanism of body image change. Research is noh'

needed which can demonstrate a possible causal relationship
between cognitions and body image evaluations, This would

probably be best accomplished through longitudinal research

that tracked body-related cognitions and body image over

time. Some clinicians who work with body image problems are

incorporating cognitive techniques into their treatment

strategies, in response to the irrational beliefs or false

assumptions individuals with negative body image often seem

to have (see Butters, 1985 for a review). It is therefore

important that the efficacy of such techniques be subjected

to continued controlled evaluation"



examination of the preceding sections indicates that the

results obtained for the CRH program were very similar to

those obtained for the CR program. Like the CR program, the

hypnotically-augmented treatment resulted in increases in

subjects' evaluations of their appearance and decreases in

the attention and importance assigned to appearance, both in

absolute terms and relative to the control group. Both

treatments failed to produce improvements in body perception

or in psychosocial functioning, relative to the no treatment

control condition. The only different findings were that a)

the CR program was significantly more effective than the CRH

program at reducing dysfunctional cognitions, and b) the

tendency for Overweight subjects to experience greater

improvement than Not Overweight subjects was slightly more

pronounced in the CR condition. These results suggest that

involvement in a program which integrates hypnosis with

cognitive restructuring can have beneficial effects on body

image, but fail to provide support for the position that

hypnosis augments the effectiveness of traditional cognitive

restructuring techniques. In sum, the CRH program generally

replicated but failed to augment the improvements

experienced by CR subjects. Such findings offer important

evidence against the conclusion that a CRH program is more

effective than CR alone in the treatment of body image

di sturbances.

Relative efficacy of CR and CRH interventions. An

140
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A number of authors (e.9. , Boutin & Tosi, 1983; Hovrard

& Reardon, 1986; Tosi et aI., 1982) have argued that

hypnosis is capable of enhancing the effects of traditional
cognitive restructuring techniques. Results described in

the literature (e.g., Boutin & Tosi, 1983; Howard & Reardon,

1986; Manzella, 1975; Reardon & Tosi, 1977; Tosi el aI.o

1982; Tosi & Reardon, 1976) suggest that cognitive therapies

that utilize hypnotic induction are effective in bringing

about improvements in a variety of areas of functioning.

However, these sÈudies failed to employ adequate control

conditions against which to evaluate the efficacy of the

hypnotically-augmented interventions. The current study is
the first to compare cognitive restructuring and

hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring when they are

equated on all factors except the presence of the hypnotic

state.

Despite the methodological superiority of the current

study, âoy comparisons of the current resul-ts with those in

the Iiterature must be made cautiously. Differential
effectiveness of traditional vs. hypnoÈica11y-augmented

cognitive techniques may depend on the particular problem

treated, and none of the six studies reviewed concerned

treatment of body image. In addition, a number of

procedural differences in the implementation of the CRH

intervention distinguish the current study from others
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conducted within this paradigm. Such differences include

the use of audiotaped interventions, the absense of a focus

on physiological changes, and restriction of the imagery

component to a single session of the intervention. Since

the current intervention differs from others reported in the

literature in several v¡ays, one cannot validly conclude from

the current results that the conjoint use of hypnosis is,
under all circumstances, incapable of enhancing the effects
of traditional cognitive restructuring. Nevertheless, until
additional comparative research is conducted which equates

treatment groups on all variables except the use of

hypnosis, the conclusion in the present investigation that

both variations of cognitive restructuring are equally

effective is the only one that can be validly made.

Examination of the relative efficacy of traditional and

hypnotically-augmented cognitive restructuring in the

current study is made more interesting by the fact that,
while CR and CRH conditions $¡ere equally effective at

enhancing subjects' body image, CRH was less effective
(indeedr Do more effective than the control group) at

reducing subjects' endorsement of dysfunctional

appearance-related cognitions. One possible explanation for
this pattern of results is that changes in body image for
hypnotized subjects occurred largely through "non-cognitive"

modalities. Àlthough purely speculative, this analysis is
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consistent with research indicating that logical and verbal

processes such as those involved in cognitive restructuring

are processed primarily in the left cerebral hemisphere,

whereas interventions such as hypnosis, which involve

primarity right cerebral activity, appear to largely bypass

these logical and sequential processes (e.g., Davidson,

1978; Ornstein, 1972).

Finally, it is important to note that the failure of

hypnosis to enhance the effects of cognitive restructuring

cannot be attributed to poor hypnotizability of subjects.

The mean HGSHS:À score of the sample at pretest v¡as 7 "68,
whereas the normative value reported in the literature is
7.39 (St¡or & Orne, 1962). This suggests the current sample

was at least as readily hypnotized as individuals in the

general population. Moreover, because subjects designated

Less Susceptible were shown to actually achieve similar

trance depth to More Susceptible subjects during the four

intervention sessions, the majority of subjects in the study

were apparently experiencing above average levels of trance

depth during the treatment program. The current experiment

therefore constituted a "strong" test of the hypothesized

enhancing effects of hypnosis.

analysis of short form HGSHS:À scores for CRH subject

Effects of hypnotic susceptibilitv on outcome. The

S
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following each session of the intervention indicaÈed that

the majority of Less Susceptible subjects did not adhere to

their initial susceptibility classification across the

course of the study. Because of this, the current study

does not provide a good test of the influence of hypnotic

susceptibility on the absolute and relative effectiveness of

the interventions.

The observed fluctuations in susceptibility for Less

Susceptible subjects may have been due to a number of

factors. First, it is possible that r+ith practice, subjects

in this condition were able to achieve a deeper trance state

than during the original testing. However, the possibility

that a large proportion of subjects "Iearned" to be more

deeply hypnotized is unlikely given research documenting the

stability of hypnotic susceptibility and its resistance to
modification through practice (e.9., As, Hilgard &

weitzenhoffer, 1963; Deckert & West, 1963; Hilgard, 1965;

Morgan, Johnson & Hilgard, 1974). An alternative
possibility is that differences in the induction protocol

between the pretest and subsequent inductions accounted for
the shift in susceptibility. These differences included the

length of induction (45 minutes at pretest vs. 15 in the

subsequent inductions); the use of a female voice at pretest

vs. a male voice in the subsequent inductions; and group

induction at pretest vs. individual induction on subsequent
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occasions. A third possible explanation of Èhe unreliablity
of susceptibility scores involves the use of the fu1l form

HGSHS:A at the initial assessment as compared to the short

form at subsequent occasions. Correlations between the two

forms are not known.

A final factor that may account for the observed shift
in susceptibility involves the use of a median split to

divide subjects into More and Less Susceptible groups. A

Iarge proportion of those Less Susceptible subjects whose

classification did not remain stable had initial HGSHS:A

scores near the sample median. Fluctuations in
susceptibility classification for these subjects may have

reflected only the test-retest measurement error inherent in
the instrument usedr âs opposed to a shift in actual

property or trait of the individual. Whether alone or in

conjunction with the factors described above, the use of a

median split to divide subjects into Susceptibility groups

likeIy contributed to the subsequent blurring of

Susceptibility categor ies.

In light of the breakdown of Susceptibility
categorizaLions, interpretation of results involving

Susceptibilitly is unclear. The absense of main or

inLeraction effects of susceptibility in the current study

is most obviously attributable t.o the fact that both
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susceptibility groups achieved similar levels of trance

during the audiotaped interventions. Even had subjects

rnaintained distinct degrees of trance state, however, there

is reason to doubt that susceptibitity would have influenced

outcome of the programs.

Andersen (1985) argues that certain Èreatment protocols

involving hypnosis may not prove differentially effective in

individuals possessing different degrees of hypnotic

susceptibility, because they do not tap the individual's
fuI1 hypnotic potential. Such treatments use hypnosis to
primarily to enhance motivation for change. Andersen argues

that hypnotic susceptibility may be more important in a

program empJ-oying hypnotic phenomena accessible primarily to

those of high trance capacity (..9", post-hypnotic

suggestion, time distortion, glove anesthesia, age

regression). Among protocols that do not rely on such

phenomena as the mechanism of therapeutic effects
differences in hypnotic susceptibility among subjects should

not be associated with marked differences in outcome.

The CRH program in the current study conforms more

clearly to Andersen's "motivation enhancement" category.

Because of the relatively accessible nature of the hypnotic

phenomena involved in the CRH treatment, an absense of

Susceptibility effects might be expected even among groups
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of subjects with reliably differing trance depths. Future

research in which susceptibility categorizations remain

stable across the intervention will be required before this
can be known with certainty. In order to achieve such

stable categorizations, future researchers should select

subjects with high and 1ow susceptibility scores, in order

to avoid the difficulties associated with the use of a

median split.
Theoretical and Practical Implications

The results of the present study clearly demonstrate

the efficacy of a cognitive treatmenl program for negative

weight-related body image in college h'omen. These results
provide important controlled research evidence that the

problem of negative weight-related body image can be

effectively treated through psychological means. Several

previous intervention studies have reported changes in body

irnage. However, f ew of these studies involved the use of a

control group. Thus it is very difficult to know to what to

attribute the body image changes observed. Because the

design of the present study rules out so many sources of

invalidity, one can more confidently attribute the changes

in body image to the treatments themselves. As a result,
the present study provides clear evidence that it is
possible to change body image through psychological means.

Moreover, although previous studies have produced



improvements in subjects' 91oba1 body evaluation, the

current study is the first to demonstrate the efficacy of

cognitive Èechniques in enhancing v¡omen's attitudes towards

their body weight. These are important data because of the

evidence presented earlier that negative weight-related body

image is a problem that affects a significant minority of

women. The developmen! of a short-term treatment that

effectively enhances weight-related aspects of women's body

image provides clinicians with ne$¡ tools for helping women

feel better about themselves.

The dernonstrated efficacy of the cognitive treatment

also has important implications for how the problem of body

image is conceptualized. The finding that it is possible to

significantly change a person's body image through cognitive

restructuring techniques is consistent with a cognitive

model of body image. This model holds that negative body

image is maintained by maladaptive appearance-related

cognitions, and that by altering these cognitions,

improvement of body image can be effected. The cognitive

methods employed in the present study successfully altered

cognitions and also enhanced subjects' body image. While

the results do not prove the validity of the cognitive model

of body image disturbance, such findings are consistent with

and offer support for such a modeI. More comprehensive

cognitive assessment needs to be conducted in order to more

148
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fuIly understand the role of cognitions in negative body

image.

Limitations of the Studv and Directions for Future Research

Àlthough the implications of the current investigation

are many, there are also limitations to the conclusions that

can be validly drawn. Based on an examination of these

limitations it is possible to generate a series of research

questions that are logical extensions of the study and which

would yield useful data.

One limitation of the current study concerns

conclusions regarding the multifaceted nature of body image.

Although the results of the current study provide support

for the multidimensional nature of weight-related body

image, questions regarding the relationship between the

differenL components of body image and their differential
impact on psychosocial functioning remain unanswered" This

knowledge is essential if interventions are to be directed

at the dimensions where disturbance is greatest or has the

greatest impact. In particular, future research should

examine Winstead and Cash's (1984) contention that the

relationship between satisfaction with one's appearance and

psychosocial functioning is mediated by the subjective

importance assigned to appearance.



A second limitation of the current study involves

conclusions regarding the mechanism of observed changes in

body image. One objective of this study was to collect dala

on subjectsr weight-related cognitions pre- and

post-intervention in order to determine if these changed in

a manner consistent with the proposed therapeutic mechanism.

However, even the finding that improvements in body image

are associated with decreased endorsement of dysfunctional

body-related cognitions does not demonstrate a causal role

of cognitions in women's body image disturbances" Àt most,

it is consistent with, and provides support for, the

cognitive model of body image. Further, longitudinal
research will be necessary to gather more conclusive

evidence supporting the causal role of cognitions in the

etiology of women's body image disturbances. Repeated

measures of both cognitions and body image variables in a

time series design would be useful in determining the

direction of causality beLween body image and body-related

cognitions in future intervention research.
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Às indicated previously, the initial non-equivalence of

the weight status groups poses additional limits to the

conclusions that can be made based on this study" Because

weight status and initial satisfaction are confounded in the

current study, interpretation of any effects involving

weight status becomes unclear" Ðifferences in improvement
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between overweight and not overv¡eight subjects may be due

not to weight level Þer se, but rather to initial level of

body image satisfaction. In future research comparing

subjecÈs of different weight status, initial non-equivalence

of the groups should be avoided by establishing cutoff
scores on body image measures as a requirement for
participation. Matching subjects for problem severity would

constitute a further safeguard against initial between-group

differences on the dependent measures or factors closely

associated with the dependent measures.

A third Iimitation on the conclusions which can be

validly drawn from the current study concerns the research

operations employed. Cook and Campbelt (1979) aefine

construct validity of causes and effects as the validity
with which generalizations about higher order constructs can

be made from research operations. In the current study, the

operationalizations of both cause and effect constructs, as

well as the construct representing the proposed mechanism of

change, are vulnerable to criticism. These criticisms limit
the confidence with which one can generaLize conclusions

based on the current findings to the higher order constructs

of a) cognitive restructuring, b) body-related cognitions,

and c) body image.



In the current study, cognitive restructuring was

operationalized as involving attempts to modify subject's

internal dialogue and specific beliefs (e.9., "If I'm not

thin I won't be liked or respected by others"). Attempts to

modify subjects' underlying assumptions (e.g., the

assumption Lhat it is important to be Iiked and respected by

others) were not incorporated into the cognitive

restructuring interventions. In this regard, the current

operationalization of cognitive restructuring differs frorn

others discussed in the Iiterature, raising questions about

the generalizability of conclusions. Cognitive

restructuring in clinical settings often involves attempts

to modify underlying assumptions and knowledge structures
(cf. Guidano & Liotti, 1983), rather than merely

self-statement modification. Thus, the current procedure is
not representative of aII cognitive restructuring, and is
probably considered a relatively "weak" or "superficial"
intervention (neck et aI., 1979; Guidano & Liotti, 1983).

While it appears reasonable that findings would hold for

"stronger" forms of this therapy if they held for a

presurnably less potent form, empirical confirmation is

necessary before such conclusions can be reached.

1s2

The inclusion of the Appearance Beliefs Inventory in

the current study represents an attempt to determine whether

changes in body image vrere accompanied by changes in
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subjects' thinking about appearance. This attempt to find

ernpi r ical evidence regarding the proposed mechan i sm of

change is an important advance in this body of research.

Although the findings of the current investigation are

enriched by the inclusion of the ABI, this instrument

remains an imperfect attempt to assess body-related

cognitions. The ABI may be faulted on a number of counÈs.

First, this assessment method entails an a priori listing of

what the experimenter believes to be "typical" dysfunctional

aspects of the subjects' cognitive activiLy in this domain"

A more open-ended approach (..9., having subjects monitor

and record cognitions in relevant situations, with the lists

then submitted for independent rating of the presence of

cognitive errors) might provide a more accurate picture of

subjects' appearance-related cognitions. Another issue

involved in the assessment of dysfunctional cognitions

involves whether subjects should be asked to rate the extent

of aoreement with each of a number of beliefs (as is the

case with the current assessment procedure) VSn the

freouencv of use of a number of self-statements. The

current intervention involves at least in part an attempt to

change the frequency of use of actual self-statements,

whereas in assessing cognitive change r+ith the ÀBr,

agreement with belief statements is the contruct being

measured" This again suggests that assessment of the
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frequency of use of particular self-statements via

self-monitoring is necessary if valid conclusions regarding

the intended construct are to be reached. However, the

potential reactivity of this measurement approach

illustrates the problems involved in developing a better
method of assessing cognitions. These considerations

suggest that, while there is a great need for a reliable and

valid measure of body-related cognitions, some aspects of

the ÀBI require modification. The development of

alternative approaches to assessing subjects' body-related

cognitions is desirable.

The research operations used to assess the body image

construct in the current study are also vulnerable to
criticism. Àlthough recognition that body image is
multidimensional is a strength of the current study in terms

of adequately conceptualizing and operationalizing the

dependent variables, the exclusive reliance on self-report
data in the current sludy may have provided a biased picture

of the subjects' functioning. In future research,

self-report data should be supplemented by unobtrusive

behavioral and peer-report indices of body image.

Às noted previously, the inclusion of a control
group in the design of the present study makes it possible

to more confidently attribute the changes in body image to
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the treatments themselves. However, a no-treatmenL control
group cannot rule out a1l sources of potential invalidity.
For example, experimental subjects experience not only the

treatment but also an expectancy of relief which derives

from the knowledge one is being treated. Control subjects
presumably do not share this expectancy. Thus, a plausible

aIlernative explanation of differential change between

experimental and control groups in the current study is that
it derives from these differential expectancies, rather than

the presence or absense of the treatment itself,

Accordingly, future studies should attempt to replicate
the finding that cognitive restructuring is effective for
improving women's weight-related body image, and to address

the possibility that any change observed in body image is
due to non-specific factors associated with receiving

treatment (e.g., the client-therapist relationship, clients'
expectancies for change, the provision of a therapeutic
rationale) as opposed to factors specific to cognitive
restructuring therapy. The use of a placebo control group,

in which subjects experience a theoretically inert
treatment, would allow examination of the specific effects
of the cognitive restructuring treatment above and beyond

"nonspecific" effects associated with many forms of

psychotherapy.
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The use of a college sarnple drawn from introductory
psychology classes poses limits to the external validity of

conclusions drawn from the present study. Given the

significant rates of negative body image that have been

found among college women, the subject sample in this study

is probably representative of a sizable proportion of women

who are dissatisfied with their body image in the general

population. However, the sample used in the present study

differs somewhat from the population of women dissatisfied
with their appearance in the general population in that it
is a younger and more educated group. In addition, because

subjects participated in exchange for course credit, both

the intrinsic motivation as well as the initial problem

severity of the current sample may have been limited,
relative to Ieve1s expected in samples which self-present
for treatment. The generalizability of results to other

populations needs to be assessed.

In addition, because the current sample h'as highly
homogeneous with respect to demographic variables such as

â9êr socioeconomic status, level of education and marital
status, there was no opportunity in the current study to

systematically investigate the v¡ays in which subject

variables may interact with treatment. Future research

utilizing more heterogeneous and representative samples of

\.¡omen with body image disturbances would a1low exploration
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of possible moderating variables. Systematic investigation

of the influence of subject variables on the outcome of

treatment is necessary in order to increase the breadth of

individuals to whom statements about the effect of treatment

can be generalized.

Finally, caution is needed in the extrapolation of

findings to various patient populations. Whereas subjects

in the current study were screened to exclude clinically
obese and eating disordered individuals from participation,

in actual clinical practice, body image problems may be

present as a facet of other psychological disorders.

Àccordin9ly, one important direction for future research is
to consider the utility of cognitive restructuring for

negative weight-related body image as a component of a

broader therapeutic strategy. For example, dysfunctional

beliefs regarding appearance and weight are frequently

reported among eating disordered women (e.9., Guidano &

Liotti, 1983; Loro, 1984) " ÀIthough several researchers

have incorporated cognitive procedures for altering negative

body image into their eating disorder trealment programs

(u.g., Garner & Bemis, 1982; Wooley & Kearney-Cooke, 1986),

the specific incremental efficacy of these procedures awaits

controlled investigation.
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A final constraint on the conclusions which can be

validly drawn based on the current results involves

conclusions regarding the durability of observed changes.

Although the CR and CRH programs $rere successful in

improving the appearance*evaluative and attention/importance

aspects of subjects' body image, only through the analysis

of follow-up data can the durability of these gains be

known" Evaluation of follow-up data is necessary to

establish that the changes in body image rr'ere stable and not

dependent on regular reinforcement through the audiotapes.

In addition, the stability of changes in appearance-related

cognitions following posttest has not been established in

the current analyses. Demonstrating that the observed shift
to more realistic and adaptive cognitions was maintained at

follow-up would again speak to the durabifity of the changes

made as a result of the treatment.

Only one previous body image intervention study

involving cognitive restructuring has incorporated a

fol1ow-up to assess the durability of changes. Butters
(1985) collected foIlow-up data at 7 weeks. Although the

improvements produced by his cognitive-behavioral

intervention were maintained at 7 weeks, Butters notes that

there were nonsignificant decreases from posttest levels of

functioning in many of his body image measures. This slight
albeit nonsignificant deterioration at 7 weeks gives cause
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for concern regarding further loss of treatment gains with

the passage of time. Butters finding's suggest the need for
follow-up dat,a collected at longer intervals following
posttest assessment.

In recognition of the need to assess the long term

durability of changes produced by the interventions,

follow-up data for the current study vrere collected at three

months and six months. However, these data were not included

in the present analyses. The follow-up data will be

analyzed at a later date, in order to assess the maintenance

of changes.

Because analyses of the follow-up data are not

presented here, conclusions regarding the stability of

changes brought about by the intervention cannot be drawn in

the current discussion. Àt this stage in the research the

conclusions are limited Lo showing that cognitive methods

are capable of producing change in body image.

Ðemonstrating the durability of these improvements is left
to a future paper.

direction for future research concerns investigation of ways

to improve the treatment program. Àlthough the current

treatments !¡ere successful in irnproving weight-related body

image, there are several changes, based on feedback from

Imorovinq the treatment oroqram. An additional
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subjects as well as more general considerations regarding

effective therapy, that might improve the efficacy of the

treatment program. In this section it is proposed that a

stronger intervention would be more responsive to the needs

of individual clients; would involve face-to-face

therapeutic contact rather than audiotaped sessions; and

would be longer, with a greater focus on maintenance issues"

In addition, use of a group format might contribute to a

more effective program. These are speculations and their
utility needs to be evaluated empirically.

Standardization of the intervention across conditions

and across subjects was obtained in the current study by

using a highly structured intervention protocol and by the

use of audiotaped intervention sessions. while this
standardization increases one's confidence in the validity

of causal inferences, it Iikely detracted from the

effectiveness of the interventions by reducing the

flexibility of the treatment and the responsivity of the

intervention to individual variations in subjects' needs.

It is possible that an intervention more tailored to the

individual situations of each subject would be even more

effective. For example, the experimenter could elicit (in

privaLe interviews) situations, cognitions, and issues of

particular relevance to the individuals and incorporate

these into the intervention.



Toward achieving these goals, a program of longer

duration might allow more adequate time to identify
subjects' personal beliefs and assumptions and also aIlow

adequate time to develop a personal treatment plan,

implement it, and incorporate feedback into the Èreatment

plan. Às discussed above, these elements, in making the

program more tailored to the needs of the individual client
are like1y to provide an even more effective treatmenÈ.

In addition to allowing greater personalization of

treatment, a longer program would make it possible to pay

greater time and attention to maintenance issues. For

example, entire sessions could be devoted to

stress-innoculation and relapse prevention methods with

specific strategies tailored to the subjects'particular
needs. It is proposed that an increased focus on

maintenance would be particularly valuable in achieving more

durable improvements.

The nature of the alliance between therapist and client
has consistently been identified as the one variable most

predictive of positive psychotherapy ouLcome (..9., Morgan,

Luborsky, Crits-Chistophy, Curtis & SoIornon, 1982). Given

the importance of this human relationship, the use of

audiotapes in the current interventions raises serious

questions regarding whether the fuIl potential of cognitive

151



techniques Èo produce improvement

$¡as tapped in the presenÈ study.

face-to-face therapeutic conctact

ef fective treatment program.

questionnaires that they thought they would have benefitted

from the opportunity to share their experience with others

in a group format. The use of a group format would seem to

offer some distinct advantages such as normalizing subjects'

experience, reducing isolation, modeling of problem-solving

cognitions and behaviors, socially influencing compliance

with the treatment regimen, providing support, and providing

the opportunity for interpersonal feedback. While subjects

probably vary in their preference for individual or group

format, it is proposed that conducting the treatment program

in a group context would be at least âsr if not more,

effective as individual treatment. Research comparing the

efficacy of a cognitive restructuring program administered

individually to that of a program administered in a group

format would appear to provide useful clinical information.

Such a study might also yietd information regarding which

particular clients do best with which treatment format.

Finally, several subjects noted in their feedback
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The following pages contain a series of statements that

involve how people might think or fee1. you will be asked to

indicate the extent to which each statement pertains to you

persona I 1y.

Body-Self Relations Ouestionnaire

APPENDIX À

Your answers to the items in the quesiionnaire are

anonymous, so please do not write your name on any of the

materials. In order to complete the questionnaire you should

read each statement carefully and decide how you feel about it
as it pertains to you personally. Each item has a sca1e,

marked with the letters A, B, C, D and E, with A indicating

"definitely disagree" and E indicating "definitely agree", and

the other letters, points in between. For each item, circle
the letter which best describes how much you agree or disagree

with that statement.
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Definitely Mostly

di sagree di sagree

Example:

Neither

a9ree nor

di sagree

in a good mood.I am usually

Mostly

agree

Definitely

a 9ree

ÀBCDE
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You would circle À if you definitely disagree with this

statement; circle B if you mostly disagree; circle C if you

neither agree nor disagree; circle D if you mostly agree; and

circle E if you definitely agree with the statement.

There are no "righl" or "wrong" answers. Give the answer

that is most accurate for you. Remember your responses are

anonymous, so please be completely honest. Please give a

response to all of the items. Now turn the page and begin.



1, I am not at all photogenic. À B C D E

2. I feel lhat my weight is just right. A B C D E

3. It is important for me to be good-looking.

4. I readily notice any blemish on my face.

5. Members of the opposite sex think I am physically

attractive. ÀBCDE

6. If I want to make an impression on someone I can use my

physical appearance to do it. À B C D E

7. My looks are advantageous to me. À B C D E

8. I think my body is sexually appealing. A B C D E

I am very aware of my best and yrorst body parts. A B C D E
o
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ABCDE

ABCDE

10. Before going out in public I always take notice of how I

look. A B C D E

'11. I really don't care how others react to my physical

appearance. ABCDE

12, I check my appearance in a mirror whenever I can. À B C D E

13. i like my looks just the way they are. A B C D E

14. I am constantly v¡orried about being or becoming

toofat.ABCDE
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15. It is importan! to me that i always look good. A B C D E

16. Most people would consider me good-looking. À B C D E

17. I like the way I look vrit,hout my clothes. À B C D E

18. How I look is an imporlant part of who I am. A B C D E

'19. My physical appearance is less important than my physical

capabilities. ÀBCDE

20, I am very conscious of even small changes in my body

weight. ÀBCDE

21. Few people would think that I have a sexy body. A B C D E

22, I always like to look my best. À B C D E

23, I am self-conscious if my grooming isn't right. a B C D E

24. Others think my physique is good. À B C D E

25. My facial feat.ures are pleasing lo me. À B C D E

26J tike the way clothes fit me. A B C D E

27. I am very aware of flaws in my physical

appearance. ÀBCDE

28. Because of my looks people don't lake me

seriously.ABCDE



29, I am not concerned about wha! members

think of my physical appearance. A B C D

30. From the standpoint

some parts of my body.

31. I dislike my physique. À B C D E

32, IÈ makes no difference to me what people think about my

appearance. ÀBCDE

of

ÀB

33. I am very aware

appearance.ABCD

their looks, I would like !o change

CDE
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the opposite sexof

E

34.Often I feel that I am hopeLessly trapped in a body I don't

want.ABCDE

35. I feel that i am physically unattractive. À B C D E

of

E

what others think about my physical

36.

to

The size and shape of my body are not important

me. A B C D E

37. Looking my best gives me great pleasure. A B C D E

38. I never think about my appearance. A B C D E



Each of the following items names some part or aspect of

your body. Following each item is a scale, marked with the

numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, with '1 indicating that you "have

strong negative feelings" about thal parl or aspect of your

body, 5 indicating that you "have strong positive feeLings"

about that part or aspect of your body, and the other numbers,

poinÈs in between. Here is the scale:

1. Have strong negative feelings

2. Have noderate negative feelings

3. Have no feeling one Þray or the other

4. Have moderate positive feelings

5. Have strong positive feelings

APPENDIX B

Body Esteem Scale
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For each item, circle

feel about that part

SÀ 1. nose

SA 2.lips

WC 3. appetite

lhe number which best describes how you

or aspec! of your body.

12345

I^¡C 4. waist

PC 5. physical stamina

I{C 6. thighs

34

23



SA 7, face

8. biceps

9.legs

'10. chest or breasts

PC

I,lc

sÀ

SA 1 1. appearance of eyes

12, buttocks

1 3. reflexes

1 4. health

15. hips

1 6. sex dr ive

l^¡c

PC

PC

wc

SA
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PC 17. physical coordination

'18. stomach

'1 9. ears

20. agility

I,lc

SÀ

PC

WC. 21. weight

SA 22. cheeks/cheekbones

23. physical condition

24. sex activities

PC

SA
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PC 25, energy level

I{C 26. figure or physique

SA 27, chin

28. body build

29. muscular strength

30. body scent

3'1 . body ha i r

SA 32. sex organs

234

34

234

SÀ=Sexual Àttractiveness

WC=Weight Concern

PC=Physical Condition

34

<tL

I^lc

PC

SA

SA

¿3

23



The Body Consciousness Questionnaire asks you to describe

the way you think and feel about various aspects of your body.

Each item has a scale, marked with the numbers 0, 1,21 3, and

4, with 0 indicating "extremeLy uncharacteristic" and 4

indicating "extremely characteristic", and the other numbers,

points in between.

APPENDIX C

Bodv Consciousness Ouestionnaire

For each item, circle the number which best describes how

characteristic the item is of you.

Extremely

uncharacter i st ic

of me
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Not very

Pr 1. I am sensitive to internal

01234
2, I am very aware of my best

01234
3. I know immediately when my

01234
4. I like to make sure that my

01234

Pu

S1 i 9htly

Pr

34
Fairly Extremely

characteristic

of me

Pu

bodily tensions.

and worst facial features.

mouth or throat gets dry.

hair looks right.
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Pu 5. I thínk a lot aboul my body build

01234
Pr 5. I can often feel my heart beating

01234
BC 7, I'm light on my feet compared to most people.

0'1 23 4

Pr 8. I'm very alrare of changes in my body lemperature.

01234
Pu 9. When with others, I want my hands to be clean and look

nice.

01234
BC 10. I'm capable of moving very quickly.

01234
Pu 11. I'm concerned about my posture.

0'1 234

BC 12. For my size, I'n pretty strong.

01234
Pu 13. It's important for me that my skin looks nice for

example, has no blemishes.

0123 4



Pr 14, I am quick to sense the hunger contractions of my

stomach.

01234
BC 15. I'm better coordínated than most people.

0123 4

Pr=Private Body Consciousness

Pu=PubIic Body Consciousness

BC=Body Competence
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People differ in physical appearance. They exist in

differenl sizes and shapes. That individuals differ in their

physical appearance is a fact of life. The purpose of this

questionnaire is to learn more about what these differences

mean to you.

Àooearance Beliefs Inventorv

APPENDIX D

0n the following page are statements about various aspects

of physical appearance. We simply ask that you read each

statement and decide to what extent you agree or disagree with

the statement. Circle the letter that most closely corresponds

to your personal belief about that item:
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Circle À if you

CircIe B if you Mostlv Disaqree with the statement

Circle C if you

sta t emen t

Definitelv Disaqree with the statement

Circle Ð if you Mostly Àqree with the statenent

Circle E if you Definitelv Àqree with lhe statement

Neither Disaqree nor Àoree with the

There are no right or vrrong answers here, only your candid

personal beliefs and opinions. So please be completely honest.

Your answers are confidential. Do not ansg¡er based on what you



think "sounds good

you rea1ly think.

or bad"; just ansvrer on the basis of what

194



ÀB

Definitely Mostly Heither MostIy Definitely

disagree disagree agree nor agree agree

di sagree

1. If there are tiomen around who are thinner than i,

then I don't feel attractive. À B C D E

2. if I gain a few pounds, I feel much less attractive.

ÀBCDE

3. If I'm not beautiful, then I must be unattractive.

ÀBCDE

4. if there is one flaw in my appearance, then i don't

feel attractive.

ABCDE

5. How I feel about myself is usually related to how i feel

aboutmyweight.ÀBCDE

6, My appearance is very important to me.

ÀBCDE

'1 95

7. If I r+ere very thin, rny life would be a lot better.

ABCDE

...please turn page
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8. If I'm unattractive, then I probably rlon't be happy and

successful in my life.
ABCDE

9. i don't feel attractive unless I am at a certain "ideal"

weight.ABCDE

10. if I gain a few pounds, I feel I am a lot less altractive

toothers. ABCDE



This questionnaire contains a number of statements. The

statements are arranged in a series of groups, numbered from

Group 1 to Group 21, Your task is to read each group of

statemenls carefully, and pick out the one statement in that

group which best describes the way you feel loday, that is,

right now. Make sure you read the entire group of statements

below a number before you decide which of the statements best

describes the r+ay you feel. When you have decided which

statement best describes the way you feel, circle the letler

corresponding to that statement. Please be sure to circle only

one letter (that is, pick only one statement) from each group.

If you feel that more than one statement in a group fit the way

you feel, then circle the statement that is lower down the

1ist.

Beck Deoression Inventorv

APPENDIX E
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t.

a. I do not feel sad.

b. I feel blue or sad.

c. I am blue or sad all the time and can't snap out of it.

d. I am so sad or unhappy that it is quite painful.

e. I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it.



2,

a. i am not particularly pessimistic or discouraged about the

fulure.

b. i feel discouraged about the future.

c. I feel I have nothing to look forward to.

d. I feel that I won'l ever get over my troubles.

e. I feel thaÈ the future is hopeless and things cannot

improve.

3.

a. I do not feel like a failure.

b. I feel I have failed more than

c. I feel I have accomplished very

that means anything.

d. As i look back on my life all I
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fa i lures.

e. I feel I am a complete failure as a person.

A,

a. I an not particularly dissatisfied.

b. i feel bored most of the time.

c. I don't enjoy things the way I used to.

d. I don't get satisfaction out of anything anymore.

e. I am dissatisfied with everything.

the average person.

1ittle that is worthwhile or

can see is a lot of



L

a. I don't feel particularly guilty.

b. I feel bad or unworthy a good part

c. I feel quite guilty.

d. I feel bad or unworthy practically

e. I feel as though I am very bad or

6.

a. I don't feel I am being punished.

b. I have a feeling that something bad may happen to me.

c" i feel I am being punished or will be punished.

d. I feel I deserve Èo be punished.

e. I want to be punished.

a. I don't feel disappointed in myself.

b. I am disappointed in myself.

c. I don't like myself.

d. i am disgusted with myself.

e. i hate myself.

of the time.

all the time.

worthless "
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8.

a. I don't feel I am any worse than anybody e1se.

b. I am critical of myself for any weaknesses or mistakes.

c. i blame myself for my faults.

d. I blame myself for everything bad that happens.
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o

a, I don't have any thoughLs of harming myself.

b. i have thoughts of harmíng myself but I would not carry them

out.

c. i feel I would be belter off dead.

d. I feel my fami).y would be better off if I were dead.

e. I have definite plans about committing suicide.

f. I would ki11 myself if i could.

10.

a.i don't cry any more than usual.

b. I cry more nor+ than I used to.

c. I cry all the time now. I can't

d. i used to be able lo cry but now

want to.

1'1 .

a. I am no more irritated now than I ever am.

b. I get annoyed or irritated more easily than I used to.

c. I feel irritated all the time.

d. I don't get irritated at all at the things that used to

irritate me.

stop it.
I can't cry even though I



12,

a. I have not lost interest in other people.

b. I am less interested in other people now than i used to be.

c. I have lost most of my interest in olher people and have

little feeling for them.

d. I have lost all my inlerest in other people and don't care

about them at all..

13.

a. I mahe decisions about as well as ever.

b. I lry to put off making decisions.

c. I have great difficulty in making decisions.

d. I can't make decisions at all anymore.

1ô.

a. I don't feel that i look any h'orse than I used to.

b. I am worried that I am looking old or unattractive.

c. I feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance and

they make me look unattractive.

d. I feel that I am ugly or repulsive looking.
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15.

a. I can work about as well as before.

b. It takes extra effort to get starled at doing something.

c. I don't work as well as I used to.

d. i have to push myself very hard lo do anything.

e. I can't do any work at all.

16.

a. I can sleep as well as usual.

b. I wake up more tired in the morning than i used

c. I wake up'1-2 hours earlier than usual and find

get back to sleep.

d. i wake up early every day can't get more than 5

17.

a. I don't get any more tired than usuaL.

b. I get tired more easily than I used to.

c. i get tired from doing anything.

d. I get too tired to do anything.
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to.

it hard lo

hours sleep.



18.

a. My appetite is no $rorse than usuaI.

b. My appetite is not as good as il used to be.

c. My appetite is nuch worse now.

d. I have no appetite al all any more.

'1 9.

a. I haven't lost much weigh!, if any, lately

b. I have lost more than 5 pounds.

c. I have lost more than 10 pounds.

d. I have lost more than 15 pounds.

20,

a. I am no more concerned about my health than usual.

b. I am concerned about aches and pains or upset stomach or

constipation.

c. I am so concerned with how I feel or what I feel that it's
hard to think of much else.

d. I am completely absorbed in what I feel.
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21.

a. I have not noticed any recent change in

b. I am less interested in sex than I used

c. I am much less interested in sex now.

d. I have lost interest in sex completely.

my

to

i n te rest

be.

1n sex.



0n the following page are a number of slalements thal deal

with the vray you feel about yourself. Please read each

statement and decide to what extent you agree or disagree with

the statement. Circle the letter that most closely corresponds

to your personal belief about that item:

Circle A if you Stronqly Disaqree with the statement.

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

ÀPPENDTX F

Circle B if you

Circle C if you

Circle

Your answers are anonymous, so please be completely honest. Do

nol answer based on what you think "sounds good or bad"; just

answer on the basis of what you really think. Remember, the
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Moderatelv Disaqree with the statement.

q if you Stonolv Aqree with the statement.

Moderately Àqree with the statement.

response scale goes from A

Stronq Àqreement with the

is printed at the top of the page.

for Stronq Disaqreement to Ð for

statement. As a reminder, the scale



À

St ongly

Di sagree

B

Modera tely

Di sagree

1. I feel that I'n a person of worth, at least on an

equal pl.ane with others. À B C D

2, I feel that i have a number of good

qualities.ABCD

Moderately

Àgree

3. All in all, I am inclined to feel that i am a

failure.ABCD

D

St rongly

Agree

4. I am able to do lhings as well as most other

people.ABCD
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5. I feel I do not have much to be proud of. A B C D

I take a positive attitude toward myself. À B C D

0n the whole, I am satisfied with myself. A B C D

6.

7,

8. I wish I could have more

o I certainly feel

Àt times I think10.

use 1e ss

respect for myself. A B C D

attimes.ABCD

iamnogoodatall.ABCD



The Social Behavior Inventory asks you to describe your

reactions and feelings when you are around other people. Each

item has a scale, marked with the letters A,B,C,D, and E, with

A indicating "not at all characterstic of me," and E "very

characteristic of mer" and the other letters, poinls in

between.

For each item, circle the letter which best describes how

characterislic the item is of vou.

Texas Social Behavior Inventory (¡'orm ¡)

ÀPPENDIX G

Not at all Not very Slightly Fairly Very Much

characteristic characteristic
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of me

1. I am not likely to speak to people until they speak to me.

2, i would describe myself as very self-confident.

3. I feel very confident of my appearance.

4. I am a good mixer.

of me

D
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5. I.lhen in a group of people, I have trouble thinking of the

right things to say.

ABCD
6. When in a group of people, i usually do what

rather than make suggestions.

ABCD
7. When I am in disagreemenl with other people,

usually prevails.

ÀBCD
8. Other people look up to me.

ABCD
9. I would describe myself as one who attempts

situations.

ABC
10. I enjoy social gatherings just

ÀBC
1'1 . i make a point of looking other

ABC
12. I cannot seem to get others to

ABC

E

the others want

E

my opinion

13. I would rather not have very much responsibility for

people.

A

14. i feel

position of

À

DE
to be with people.

DE
people in the eye.

DE

E

to master

BCDE
comfortable being approached by someone in a

author i ty .

notice me.

D E

other
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15, I would describe myself as indecisive.

ÀBCDE
16. i have no doubts about my social competence.

ÀBCDE



1. I would describe myself as socially unskilled.

ÀBCDE
2, I frequently find it difficull to defend my point of view

when confronted with the opinions of others.

ABCDE
3. I would be willing to describe myself as a pretty "strong"

pe rsona I i ty .

ÀBCDE
4. When I work on a committee I like to take charge of things.

ÀBCDE
5. I usually expect to succeed at the things I do.

ÀBCDE
6. i feel comfortable approaching someone in a position of

author i ty .

ABCDE
7. I enjoy being around other people, and seek out social

encounters f requently.

Form B
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ABCD
8. I feel confident of my social behavior.

ABCD
9. I feel I can confidently approach and deal with anyone

meet.

ÀBCD
10. I would describe myself as happy.

ABCD

E

I
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11. I enjoy being in front of large audiences,

ABCDE
'12. When I meet a stranger, I often think that she is betLer

than I am.

ABCDE
13. it is hard for me to start a conversation with strangers.

ABCDE
14, People seem naturally to turn to me when decisions have to

be made.

ABCD
15. I feel secure in social situalions.

ABCD
'16. I like to exert my infLuence over other people.

ÀBCD



Please fill out the

information is Lo remain

and do not put your name

ÀPPENDiX H

Pretest Subiect Information Ouestionnaire

1. What is your current weighl (in pounds)?

2. What is your height (in feet and inches)?

following information. All

anonymous, so please respond honestly

anywhere on the form.

3. What is your age (in years)?

4. What is your marital status? Married Not married _

5. What is the highest level of education that you have

completed?
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high school _
some university (tist number of years completed)

university degree _

6. What is your parents' combined yearly income?

_ $10 000 - $20 000 _ $20 000

_$30 000 - $40 000 _ $40 000

- 
$50 000 +

less than $10 000

- $30

- $s0

000

000



Please provide the following information. All ínformation

is to remain anonymous, so please answer honestly and do not

put your name anywhere on the form.

Posttest Subiect Information Ouestionnaire

1. a) Is your current weight different from what it was at the

first assessment (in mid-November)? Yes, my weight has

increased since then _ Yes, my weight has decreased since

then _ No, my weight is unchanged since then

b) If you answered Yes to part a) above, how much has your

weight changed since the first assessment (in pounds)?

2. Have you sought any treatment or help from friends (other

than this program) for your concern about weight since the
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beginning of the program in early October? yes _ No



Às you know, people do not always find the same things

helpfuL when trying lo solve a problem or develop a skill. The

purpose of this questionnaire is to find out which aspects of

this program were most and least helpful to 9., and to find

out if you thought anything was missing from the program that

might have been helpful. P1ease take the time necessary to

provide a complete answer to every question, as your responses

may influence the way future programs are set up.

1. f'or you, which aspect or aspects of the program were most

helpf ul ?

Feedback Ouestionnaire

APPENDIX I
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2.Îhere may have been aspects of the program that you did not

find particularly helpful or that you may have found hindered

rather than helped you. If so, what were these?



3. In your opinion, rlas there something missing from the

program that you feel would have been helpful if included?

4. What do you feel you have accomplished as a result

participating in the program (i.e., the ways in which

changed ) ?

to
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Are there ways in which you have not changed that would like

have ?

of

you

6. In your everyday life
important effects on how

what are these?

have

, are there particular things that have

you feel about your uleight? If so,



I.

II.

Introduction of narrator

Outline of Audiotape for Session #1

Extent of weight-related body image problems.

You are not alone in feeling dissatisfaction wilh your

weight. Recenl survey found thal 3/4 of women responding lrere

not happy vlith their weight/wanted lo be lhinner.

APPENDiX J

I I i . l.ihal causes these problems?

À. Society overemphasizes how women look to exclusion of

most else. Messages conveyed that must be lhin to be

considered good looking, be accepted, get job, make friends.

Forces of society influenced us as children, continue

throughout lives.
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B. Personal experiences influence body image. At

puberty, physical changes can lead to self-consciousness,

excessive worrying. May have been teased as a child.

C. The influence of the media

must be thin to be beautiful, must

These messages stronger for women.

messages, evaluate self and bodies

negative feelings, dissatisfaction

and overall appearance.

. TV, magazines suggest

be beautiful to be happy.

Women internalize these

accordingly. Lead to

with particular body parts



IV, Effects on Personal Happiness

Body image is important ingredienÈ in self-esteem. If you

are dissatisfied wilh your weight and body shape, it can make

you feel depressed and bad about yourself. Can make you feel

less confident in various situations because r{orried about your

appearance. Àlso can lead to weight concerns occupying a lot

of your thoughts and energy -- less of these left for other,

more productive activities.

V. Can a negative body image be changed?

These conditioning processes can be turned around, You

can create neÌ{ feelings, netl experiences to develop a more

positive, satisfying body image. Program will help you to

adopt more realistic and productive view of your body and self

It will help you to move away from allowing society to

determine with what you should be satisfied and to determine

how you want to feel about your body.
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vI. Introduce Use of Hypnosis (tape

Motivation (Tape n: CR Condition)

Tape À. (CnH Condition): In this program vre are going to

show you how you can start to feel better about your weight and

about yourself. We believe this type of program may be

especiatly effective when presented to a person while she is in

a hypnotized state. Therefore, the next fell minutes of the

CRH Condition) or
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lape will be used for do a hypnotic induction, similar to the

one you experienced at the assessment session. The state of

hypnosis cannot be used Èo "force" you to do anything, or make

any changes in you against your will. It is simply a state in

which we believe you will be able to more easily learn the

skills we will show you, if you wish to do so.

Tape B. (Cn Condition): In this program r+e are going to

show you how you can start to feel better about your weight and

about yourself . l.ie believe this type of program may be

especially effective when presented to a person while she is in

a highly motivated state. So, for the next few minutes of the

tape, i am going to lead you through some motivation exercises

before continuing. in this state of increased motivation, we

believe you will be able to more easily J.earn the skills we

will show you, if you wish to do so.

VI. Hypnotic Induction (fape A:CRH Condition) or Motivational

Discussion (tape n: CR Condition).

Tape A. (Cnu Condition): Hypnotic Induction involving

shortened version of procedure in HGSHS:4.

Tape B. (Cn Condition): You should to spend tine now to

think about your personal reasons why you would like to change

your feelings about your body, be less concerned about your

weight. Some possible reasons: preoccupation with weight
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detracts from other activities, decreases time and energy for

productive, crealive acÈivity and thought" Preoccupation with

weight can impoverishes one's life -- may desire a shift in

focus away from weight and onto other aspects of living.

Feeling fat can make one feel bad about oneself and unable lo

enjoy social situations. Can make one feel depressed. Reasons

you want to stop worrying so much about your weight may be some

of these, or may have your oÞ¡n personal reasons. Thinking

about your reasons will help you be motivated enough to get the

best results from this program. It may also help to remember

that women's body image problems stem from their socialization.

Women are taught that a rvoman's worth is equated with her

physical attractiveness, where atlractiveness is culÈura11y

defined as requiring thinness. Equation of a vloman's worth

with her appearance is culturally derived, does a great deal of

damage to women, and does not have to be accepted. You don't

have to buy into this way of thinking aboul yourself, if it is

causing you so much unhappiness. If you are motivated to

changer you can use the techniques I will show you lo stop

being dissatisfied and preoccupied with your weight.

VIII. The Role of Cognitions in Emotional Distress

A. IL is often our perception or interpretation of

situations rather than the situations themselves that determine

their impact on how we function. In fact, evidence to suggest



that our cognitive interpreÈation of events aclually come

before our enotional reactions to them.

B. Example: Receiving letter from Revenue Canada.

Emotional reaction probably based on interpretation of the

event -- what you think letter mighl contain. Tax rebate or

request for audit. Reaction will depend on which you expect it
to be.

iX. Introduction to Cognitive Therapy

A. Cognitive Therapy or Cognitive Restructuring involves

changing problematic patterns of thought. Refers to set of

techniques to help person explore and alter the self-defeating

reasoning or thinking behind their personal distress.

B. Epictetus: People nol disturbed by things, but rather

views they take of them.
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C. Ellis: Probably first to assert lhat needlessly

restrict ourselves by holding on to certain self-defeating

philosophies of life that perpetuaLe unpleasant emotions.

El1is maintains that it's possible to learn to reappraise our

thinking, to challenge it, to change it , and to choose more

rational, productive attitudes.

D. Beck: Specific emotions are most often associated

with specific related interpretations of an experience, 8.9.,
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anxious when anticipate negative event, euphoric when perceive

value gained.

E. The concept of an internal dialogue. We all talk to
ourselves with conversalions involving statements about

ourselves. These internal dialogues are often automatic, may

occur tvithout being aware of it. What is said in these

internal dialogues has powerful impact on how people feel.

X. The À-B-C ModeI

A = Antecendenl events, B = Beliefs or cognitions, C =

Emotional Consequences. B determines emolional repsonses to

antecedent events. It's here that people often have problems.

May engage in thinking lhat is not productive -- makes them

feel bad, when other way of thinking about same situation could

have made them feel much better.

XI. Cognitive Therapy for Dissatisfaction with Weight

Example: Trvo female identical twins looking at selves in

mirror. One feels lousy about self after looking in mirror,

while other feels confident and positive. What happened?

Internal dialogue of first twin: " I look so homely, so ug1y,

nobody will ever like me if I don't lose 10 lbs." This led to

feelings of dejection and a desire to hide. Internal dialogue

of second twin: " I look nice today. I might look even better

if i lost a few pounds, but the i¡orId isn't going to come to an
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end if I don't. I can stil1 look good anyway." üed to feeling

good about self.

XII. Plan for Remainder of Session

Psychologists have idenlified some of the types of

thinking that lead to people feeling negative about their

bodies. I'm going to describe the types of nonproductive

thinking and give you some examples of each. Às I do this, try
to determine the extent to which each of these ways of thinking

applies to you.

XIII. Description of SeIf-Defeating Cognitive Patterns

Concerning I{eight-Related Àppearance

A. The Unreal ideal. Example: Whenver Amy looks at

herself in mirror, she feels bad about appearance. Examining

her internal dialogue reveals that she evaluates her appearance

against a particular standard, i.e., an ideal of perfect

feminine beauty, like the models seen in beauty magazines and

on TV. Ideal of tall, slender female. But Àmy does not match

this idealized version. She focuses on her perceived

shortcomings criticizing herself for not matching up to her

ideal. She feels dissatisfied because she compares self against

unrealistically high standard of beauty. The belief is "I'm to

fat. I don't live up to this standard". There is a second

aspect to this belief, that other people also share this same
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narrow standard of beauty. The assumption that "if I feel

unattractive, if I don't like some aspect of my appearance,

then others agree Ìiith that. Others see me exactly as I see

myself" 0n1y one type of figure, that of a high-fashion model,

is found to be attractive and desirable by others. "Other

people will judge me unattractive because i don'l match lhe

slandard of beauty. i need to have the figure of a model for

people to find me really attractive" How much do you feeL you

use the "Unrea1 ideal" in evaluating your body?

Bn Unfair to Compare. Example: Ann sometimes feels good

about her looks, but when she's with others she considers very

attractive, she has negative feelings about own appearance.

She often notices how people look and, especially if they're

attractive in some r,lay, compares her looks to theirs. Internal

dialogue: "I hate trying on clothes in a store. There's

always some pretty salesperson or good-looking customer that

nakes me look dumpy and pIain." 0r "I felt awful about myself

at university today. There r{ere so nany good-looking r+omen

there and I looked lousy by comparison." Person believes they

should compare themselves with others who are more attractive

than they. How much do you feel you use the "Unfair to

Compare" way of thinking?

C. The Blind Mind. Example: Sandy feels dissatisfied

with her looks. She knows she's not really unattractive, but
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lhere's one aspect of her appearance that she believes

dominates and ruins her looks. In her case, it's her hips and

thighs which she thinks are too big. When she looks in a

mirror or just thinks about her appearance, her thoughts

gravitate to her hips and thighs. if you were to ask Sandy

abou! other aspecls of her appearance, she would say, "They're

0K i guess, but really it's my hips and thighs that I hate.

They make me feel like an elephant,." The Blind Mind involves

focusing almost exclusively on disliked features and

exaggerating their importance. It's as if one part of the body

were under a magnifying glass. it's hard to think about

yourself vrithout focusing on this one disliked aspect. At the

same timer you may ignore other parts of your body -- since you

feel 0K about them, there's no point thinking about them. In

other words, the person has a blind spot or tunnel vision,

ignoring features that are not felt to be problematic and

focusing on the "prob1em" parts.

D. The Blame Game. Often people who have negative

feelings about their weight incorrectly assume that their

appearance is responsible for certain dissatisfactions in their

lives, or that improved appearance will be responsible for some

anticipated event. Example: Tannis is lonely and wants to gel

involved in a close relationship with a guy. This has been

going on for some time. As time goes by and nothing happens,

Tannis feels it is the fault of her appearance. Internal
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dialogue: "If only I could get my weight down to what il was

las! year. I was so attractive then and lots of guys were

interested in me. i know if I could only get my figure back in

shape again I'd be asked out a lot and guys who savl me would

want to get to know me." Here Tannis is blaming her failure to

gel involved in a relationship wilh a man to her weight. She

also feels thal if she could achieve some magical ideal weight

and shape, her social life would take off. How much do you

engage in this type of thinking?

XIV. Àwakening Instructions to Remove Subjects from Hypnotic

State (tape R: CRH condition) or Instructions to Normalize

Motivational State (Tape g: CR Condition).

XV. Conclusions and Homework Àssignment

À. In this session rve have discussed how negative

feelings about your appearance and weight can be very

destructive to your personal happiness. We have also shown how

the way how feel about a situation often depends on the !¡ay you

interpret it. the beliefs you have and things you say to

yourself about a situation can make you react with positive or

negative emotions. Some types of thinking and beliefs about

your weight can make you feel depressed and bad about yourself.

We gave examples of a) bel-ieving that bad things or good things

-- in your social 1ife, for example -- will happen to you as a

function of your weight, b) betieving that if you don't have
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the figure of a model, you are not attractive, and that other

people judge you by this same narrow standard of beauty, c)

believing that if one part of your body is heavier lhan you'd

like, it ruins your appearance and everybody notices that one

part to the exclusion of all else and d) feeling that if there

are other, slimmer or more attractive women around you, you are

less atLractive by comparison and feel bad about your looks.

These ways of thinking can make you feel bad about your looks

and your weight. As you listened to the descriptions, you may

have recognized some thought patterns typical of yourself. 0r

you may have other beliefs or lhoughts about your r+eight that

lead you to feel unhappy and bad about yourself. The purpose

of this program is to enable you to become more and more aware

of the types of beliefs you have about weighi that make you

feel bad about yourself, and then to learn to change these

beliefs to others that will make you feel better about

yourself. This vrill help you be at peace with your body

instead of at war with it.

In order to be successful in this programr you must be an

active participant in the sessions and homework assignments.

The more work you put into it, the more you stand to gain. Be

sure and sign out each tape on schedule and do the homework

assignments. Bring the completed homework with you when you

come to sign out the next tape. I,ie won't ask you to hand it in,

it's yours lo keep, but we just want to take a quick check to

see that you did the exercises.
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It is also important that you attend the assessment

sessions when they are scheduled. These will enable us to

evaluate your progress and will help us to learn more about the

effectiveness of the program.

Homework assignmenl: For the homework assignment, there

are three things that you should do before signing out the next

tape. I r+ill go over the homework instructions with you now,

but they are also rvritten out for you in the materials provided

wilh the tape, so don't worry if you can't remember all the

instructions.

This week's homework is designed to help you become ar{are

of the types of things you are saying to yourself about your

weight that lead to feeling depressed, and having negative

feelings about yourself. I,le will focus on beconing aware of

the types of things you say to yourself and how they make you

feel this week, and next week we will be ready to start

learning how to change those self-defeating thoughls and

beliefs into more positive ones.

The first exercise I would like you to try is called a

Mirror Àwareness Excercise. À11 you have to do is find some

private time to stand in front of a mirror (tutt length if
possible) and Lry to notice if you have any "automatic"

reactions to your appearance -- are there particular body parts

you automatically focus on, do you find yourself thinking
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something negative about your appearance? If so, jot down the

things that come automatically into your mind when you are

confronted vlith your reflection, on the Mirror Awareness

Exercise form, in the space provided. We wilL talk more about

whal you may have learned from doing this exercise next week.

The second excercise involves filling out lhe form

labelled Cognitive Scenario Worksheet. This form reviews the

four types of unproductive thinking about weight and appearance

that we went over today. it also provides space for you to

indicate how much each of those ways of thinking applies to

you. When filling out this form, try to think back to some

typical situations where you feel unhappy about your weight or

shape, and think aboul whether or not you use any of lhe ways

of thinking we described in those situations. Take your time

doing this excercise, because it will be more meaningful and

helpful if you can "personalize" the things we discuss on the

tape by relating them to your own life and experiences. If you

take time to think about the situations where you feel the

worst about your weight and yourself, or worry about your

weight the most, and find out just what things go on in your

head at those times, Iou will be on the road to making the best

possible use of this program by tailoring it to your individual

needs and goaJ.s.
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The third exercise I'd like you !o do this week involves

the f orm titled "Three Column l,iorksheet". Fi11 out this f orm

throughout the week. Whenever you find yourself having

negative feelings about lhe way you look and your weight, jot

down the situation and the type of feelings you had. Then

exanine the thoughts you were having when you starÈed to feel

bad. Write down lhe thoughts on the appropriate space on the

form. It's best if you carry this form with you during the day

-- in a purse or clipboard, maybe -- so that you can stop and

identify the preceding thoughts whenever you find yourself

having bad feelings about your weight. If you wait till the

end of the day, it might be harder to remember just what you

were thinking at the time.

Àgain, the instuctions are also provided in written form

in the package given out with the tape. If possible, you mighl

vrant to do the Mirror Exercise and the Cognitive Scenarios

Worksheet right after the tape ends, so it will be one less

thing to remember to do this week. Do the Three Colunn

I^iorksheet throughout the week, and bring the rewound cassette

and the completed homework assignments back together.



Find some private time to look at yourself in a mirror

(preferably a futl-length mirror). Notice if you

"automatically" focus on certain parts of your body, or say

things Èo yourself. In the space below, jot down the

"aulomatic reacLions" you had. Be sure to note any thoughts

that came into your mind about your appearance, your figure or

shape. Then hang on to this sheet and bring it with you when

you come to sign out the next tape. The researchers will just

briefly check to that the form was filled out, but you þ¡on't be

asked to hand the form in. This infornation is for you, lo

help you become more aware of the way you think about your

weight and yourself. Later in the program, you will use this

information to help you feel better about your weight.

MIRROR AI{ARENESS EXERCISE
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This worksheet starts with a brief description of some typical

ways of thinking about weight and appearance lhat can lead to

feeling bad. These descriptions are basically just a summary of

the longer descriptions and examples that were provided on the

tape. Please read through the descriptions carefully, and then

go to the third page, where there is space to indicate how much

each of these ways of thinking seems to apply to you and your

particular situation. Remember to hang on to this form and

bring it with you when you come to sign out the next tape.

Again, this information is for you, to help you get a clearer

understanding of what you need to work on. The researchers

will just do a brief check to make sure the form has been

completed.

COGNITIVE SCENÀRTOS WORKSHEET
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1. The Unreal ldeal refers to the use of â societal ideal as a

standard of acceptable appearance. Feelings of dissatisfaction

or being flawed occur as a result of comparing oneself against

this unrealistically high standard of perfection for weight and

body shape. À related error in thinking occurs when you

incorrectly assume that other people judge you as equally

harshly as you judge yourself, that they use these same

unrealistic standards when deciding if everyday aquaintances
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are attractive or not. In other wordsr you assume that other

people have the same perception of your Ìooks (and of whether

you are too heavy) as you have -- which is not necessari).y

true.

2, Unfair !o Compare refers to a similar type of faulty,

self-defeating thinking, except here one compares oneself wilh

people encountered in everyday situations. TypÍcalIy the

comparison is very biased -- one compares one's appearance

only with people seen as having those characteristics one would

like to have -- people seen as thinner in general, or having a

particular feature you are unhappy with in yourself -- thinner

thighs, a flatter stomach, smaller hips, and so forth. People

who think this r{ay are prone to spend a lot of time noticing

others they regard as possessing the characteristic they

desire; in contrast, seldom do they pay atlention to persons

against whom they would favorably compare (for example,

noticing that there are lots of people around who look "worse"

than they do.)

3. The Blind Mind refers to a very distorted and lopsided way

of thinking about one's appearance. it is like having a

"magnifying glass" in which the importance of certain physical

features is exaggerated. The features exaggerated are the ones
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the person is most displeased with. The person focuses

excessive attention on lhem and thinks about them as if these

attribules were lhe only ones they had. These may be so

over-emphasized that the person lets them "spill over" and

taini feelings about other aspects of appearance or self. In

addition, the person may have a "blind spot" to positive

fealures.

4. The B1ame Game consists of blaming some unwanted event on

the way you look. This is oflen very subtle and may consist of

thinking more negatively about your appearance in some

uncomfortable social situation (".g., when you are in a group

of people you don't know very well) or after some social

disappointment (..9., someone you like isn't friendly or shows

someone else more attention than you). In such situations,

people naturally try to understand why things happen as they

do. Yet persons who are displeased vrith their weight and shape

may incorrectly assume that it was this that llas responsible

for what happened. In addition, people may anticipate future

success in social and other areas of life if only they can

attain the weight and body shape they wish for.

.. .please turn page
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Now that you have read abou! the four self-defeating patterns

of thinking, lhink about situations where you feel bad about

your looks. Try to identify the kinds of thoughts you usually

have about yourself, your weight and the shape of your body at

such times. Do these thoughts fit any of the four patterns

described? When you have decided this, go through the resl of

this sheet and mark off how much each of the four patterns

seems to apply to you as an individual.

Scenario Cognitive Pattern

#1 The Unreal ldeal

#2

How well does each fit you?

Unfair to Compare

#3

yÊs r thaÈ's

definitely me

maybe or sometimes

no, definitely not

yes r that's

definitely me

maybe or sometimes

no, definitely not

yes r that's

definitely me

maybe or sometimes

no, definitely not

The Blind Mind

#4 The Blame Game _ yes, that's

me
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definitely me

maybe or sometimes

no, definitely nol me



The worksheet on the nexl page is a r+ay of helping you become

aware of the kinds of thoughts you have in those situations

that give you lhe most trouble with respect to your body image.

Use it during the following week. Try to keep it on hand, so

that if a situation comes up where you start feeling bad about

your weight, or start feeling bad about yourself because of

your weight, you can jot it down. Try to do it as soon as

possible, so that you can think back and identify what you were

thinking or saying to yourself right before you started to feel

bad. P1ease hang on to the form and bring it with you when you

come to sign out the next tape, so that the researchers will

know that you completed the assignment. You will not be asked

to hand the form in; it is yours to keep, to help you keep in

mind what sorts of things you need to work on the most.

THE THREE COTTJMN WORKSHEET
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DATE SITUÀTION

Describe actual

event leading to

feelings of

dissatisfaction

FEEtiNG

1. What was feeling?

2. Intensity of feeling

1 - 100 (not inlense to

very intense)

THOUGHTS
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Write down

thoughts

precedi ng

emot i on



DATE SiTUÀTION FEETING
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THOUGHTS



I. Introduce Idea of "Àutomat.ic Thoughts"

ÀPPENDiX K

Outline of Àudiotaoe for Session 2

You may wonder why I asked you to monitor and record the

thoughts you had while looking at yourself in the mirror. Let

me explain why these thoughts are important. Many people have

spontaneous thoughts while looking at their bodies or thinking

about their appearance. These thoughts occur so spontaneously

that we call them automatic thoughts. Sometimes they're so

automatic that it takes extra concentration to even realize

that you've had them. The reason why these automatic thoughts

are so important is that they can make it hard to stop feeling

bad about your appearance. Some people, while looking al

themselves in the mirror may think "Boy I look awful" or "My

legs are so fat." And negative automatic thoughts such as

these can interfere with feeling good about your appearance.

That's why I'11 be asking you to continue to nonitor and become

more aware of your automatic thoughts. Then you will be more

prepared to overcome them. Now, we will move on to discuss the

actual things you will have to learn to do lo stop having the

thoughts that are giving you problems.
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II. Principles for Reframing Self-Defeating Cognitions
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A. Recall the A-B-C that we talked about last time. That

stood for anlecedent situation -- beliefs or interpretation of

the situation -- emotional consequences. Now, in addition to

lhe À-B-C that we talked about last time, we need to add a D

for Disputing the self-defeating cognitions or automatic

thoughts that have led to your negative emotional experience.

B. First¡ you'11 need to identify your own personal

self-defeating lhoughts, and note what situations are nosi

like1y to generate these problemalic thoughts. You have already

begun to work on this with the homework assignmenls from last

week. À third thing you'11 need to do is to develop and

rehearse a number of ways to begin to rethink yourself out of

this situation and out of your negative emotions. in other

words, to personally argue with yourself and to put these

arguements into practice in the internal dialogues of your

daily life. You'11 be replacing o1d faulty ways of thinking

with new corrective ways of thinking.

C. You're not going to change overnight, but gradually

you'11 notice you're becoming more successful at changing how

and what you think about your appearance. Ànd as a result,

you'11 begin to feel differently and more positively about your

body image.

i11. The Stop-Look-Listen Technique



À. Whenever you have a negative feeling about your

appearance, three r¡ords should pop into your mind:

STOP-IOOK-LI STEN.

B. STOP -- a big red sign should flash into your mind

that puts everything thal's been going on, on hold.

C. t00K -- There are several things you should then look

at. Basically, the ABCs of your negative emotional experience.

Whal' s going on? I.that' s the À, the B, and the C? I n other

words, given what you were feeling, what were you probably

telling yourself? t^lhat particular self-defeating thoughts were

you having?

D. LISTEN -- to a more reasonable, rational, realistic

poinl of view. Begin a neyr internal dialogue, begin to use

some of the new counterarguements you'11 develop. Spend a

minuÈe or tr+o listening to your better judgement. You might

talk to yourself as you would to a best friend who had just

said the same self-defeating statement to herself. Changing

the way you think will take time and practice.

IV. Plan for Remainder of Session
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The self-defeating cognitions we went over last session

will be reviewed. Then we'11 go over a number of

counLerarguements that you can use at point D. If you have

recognized some of these self-defeating stalements as
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pertaining to your you can try using the counterargumenÈs we

will suggest the next time you find yourself thinking these

kinds of thoughts. Maybe you can come up with some

counterarguements of your own, too. Maybe you have identified

some self-defeating ways of Èhinking that were nol covered on

the lape. In this case, listen lo the Þray vre come up with

counterarguements, and use it as an example of the type of

thing you can come up with for your orln personal self-defeating

thought patterns. Remember, the examples given are just to get

you slarted. It's important that you identify your own

personaL self-defeating thoughts and beliefs and then find ways

of reframing them that work for you.

V. Common Cognitive Errors that Lead to Dissatisfaction with

Weight and Body Shape, and Some Examples of

Counterarguments and Other Means of Corrective Thinking

A. The Unreal Ideal refers to the use of a societal ideal

as a standard of acceplable appearance. Feelings of

dissatisfaction occur as a result of comparing oneself against

this unrealistically high standard of perfection. There may

also be an assumption that other people share this standard

when they judge you, and therefore they find you wanting too.

SeIf-defeating thoughts include: "I'm too fat and

therefore not attractive." "I don't look like a model and

therefore I rm too fat " .



comparison against some arbitrary and unrealistically perfect

standard of appearance. Instead of saying "I should be

thinner", correct the thought, be sayingr rrlt might be nice if I

losl a few pounds, but I'm pretty good the way I am and I

refuse lo criticise myself for not looking like some fashion

model. " Other counterarguements include:

"I don't have to have a perfect looking body to have an

attract ive appearance"

Counterarguements here essentially challenge this

"Nobody (but me) is expecting me to look different.

Nobody's complaining about me but me."

"Just because i think I look fat doesn't mean other people

think so. Not everybody has these super-thin standards of

beauty. In fact, I can probably think of some people I

consider attractive that aren't any thinner than me."
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"I refuse to continue to buy into this societal ideal of

feminine beauty; it's sexist and I refuse to treat myself in a

sex i st vray. "

B. Unfair to Compare refers to comparing oneself to people

encountered in everyday situations who are seen as more

attractive than oneself. Persons who think this way spend a

lot of time noticing others they regard as looking like they

wish they did; in contrast, they rarely pay attention to

people who look "rlorse" than they do.
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Self-defealing thoughts associated with the unfair

comparisons usually consist of lhoughts that one is less

attractive or fatter than some person. Ànother key thought is

"I wish I were as thin as she is" or "She makes me feel so

f at".

The first step to creating counterarguements and

corrective thinking for the "unfair to compare" is to realize

what you are doing -- that you just compared yourself in some

respect with another individual and ended up feeling negatively

about your appearance as a result. Then corrective lhoughts

might be:

"Just because I think I am less attractive than that

person does not mean that I am bad looking. There are plenty

of other people who are worse off than I am."

"If I'm going to compare

more attractive than? À1so,

(a special ski11, talent, or

compare quite weLl with other

C. The Blind Mind refers to nragnification

importance of certain physical characLeristics,

those very ones the person is displeased with.

focuses excessive attention on them and doesn't

positive features.

, then 1et's be fair: Who am I

let me think of something about me

personality trait) that makes me

people. "

of the

particularly

The person

notice their
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Self-defeating thoughLs here are the sometimes subtle

preoccupations with unsatisfying features that lead you to

ignore other features you are more satisfied with. The best

clue to a "blind mind" in your thinking is whether you

automatically zero in on the less satisfying features when you

look at your reflection in a mirror or when you thínk about

your appearance in your mind.

Corrective !hinking here involves applying the "equal

time" principle by agreeing with yourself to spend an equal

amount of time on those unspoken positive aspects of your

appearance every time you catch yourself mentally picking on

the disliked aspects of your appearance. You might say lo

yourself:

"I nay not be crazy about my (weight, thighs, or whatever)

but there's sure a lot more to me than that. Other people see

me for more than the flaw I keep criticizing myself for."

Ànd finding yourself critisizing yourself in front of the

mirror, "There, I caught myself again -- picking on myself.

I'm going to stop, walk away from this mirror, and come back to

it only if I promise to apologize to myself, and say something

nice to myself. "

D. The Blame Game consists of blaming your appearance

problems in your 1ife, and expecting changes in appearance

be responsible for changes in other areas of your life.

for

to



The self-defeating thoughts here are reflected in these

examples:

"If it weren't for the way I look, my life would be betLer

(I'd have a boyfriend, or I'd have more friends, or I'd have a

betÈer job, etc. ) "

"If only I were thinner, I'd be attractive, or would be

able Èo be happy, or would have someone who could love me" (or

some other 'dream come true' otherwise thoughi to be

impossible ) .

Counlerarguments can take several forms. Basically, you

need to stop and realise that blaming appearance for events

that bother you usually involves jumping to conclusions. And

if you pause to consider the facts the only evidence you have

to blame your appearance are your own feelings about your

appearance, and that's biased evidence. The following sequence

of corrective thinking is what you need to begin to set

yourself straight:
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"Just because

am unattractive or

evidence do I have

For example,

being thin enough,

rea1ly make sense,

I'm feeling unattractive doesn't mean that I

that others think I am. Now, what real

that my appearance is to blame for this?"

if you blame your lack of a boyfriend on not

you might say to yourseLf, "That doesn't

'though, because I can think of some other



people t.¡ho

don't think

super-thin.
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aren't that thin and have attractive boyfriends. i

all guys really care that much about whether you're

Homework Assignment for Session Two

For this week's homework, you are going to start working

on changing the r+ay you think about your appearance. This is

the first step toward feeling more postive aboul your looks.

Changing the rvay you think about your body and yourself is a

lot like learning to look at familiar things with a new pair of

eyeglasses. And just like with new glasses, it takes a little
time to get used to them. Learning to think about your body

differently will take some initial effort that will pay

dividends quickly.

The work involved is to take some time, as soon as

possible, to come up with three counterarguements to some of

the self-defeating thoughts you are prone to commit. These

should be listed on the form titled "Counterarguments Form".

You can to this at a time when you're not actually experiencing

negative feelings about your body, and have them ready as an

"arsenal" to use when negative feelings crop up.

A second part to the honrework involves using the form

titled Four Column Horksheet whenever you notice yourself

feeling dissatisfied with your appearance. Start writing down



the feeling, then describe the evenl and then work on

identifying the self-defeating thought. Remember, the

self-defeating thought may not be immediately apparent. Once

you've identified the self-defeating thought (which may involve

one of the four categories of self-defeating thoughts that

rle've talked about this session and last session, or may be

different), try to come up with a counterarguement to this

thought. Thinking about the types of counterarguements covered

in this session and the ones you listed on your

counterarguemenls form may help get you started. it may also

be helpful to think about what you would say to a friend if
they had that particular self-defeating thought.

These instructions are also provided in written form with

the package you received with this tape. We have also included

a sheet called "Basic Steps for Detecting and Correcting

Self-Defeating Thinking", to help you develop your

counterarguements. Please remember to hang on to your

completed homework, and bring it with you when you sign out the

next tape, so that it can be checked for completion.
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Take some time to come up with three counterarguenents to

some of the self-defeating thoughls you are prone to commiÈ.

You can do this at a time when you're not actually experiencing

negative feelings about your body, and have them ready as an

"arsenal" to use when negative feelings crop up. tist the

counterarguments on the following pager and bring the page wíth

you when you come to sign out your next tape.

COUNTERARGUMENTS SHEET
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SEIF-DEFEÀTING THOUGHT COUNTERARGI'MENT

1. 1

2.

2.
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3.

1.

3.

2.

3.

1

2.

3.



Use the following page throughout the coming week,

whenever you notice yourself feeling dissatisfied wilh your

appearance. Start by writing down the feeling, then descríbe

the event and then work on identifying the self-defeat.ing

lhought. Remember, the self-defeating thought may not be

immediately apparen!. Once you've identified the

self-defeating thought (which may involve one of the four

categories of self-defeating thoughts that we've talked about

this session and last session, or may be different), try to

come up with a counterarguement to this thought. Thinking

about the counterarguements you listed on your Counterarguments

Form may help get you started. it may also be helpful to think

about what you would say to a friend if they had that

particular self-defeating thought. Remember to hang on to the

form and bring it with you when you come to sign out the next

tape.

FOUR COIIJMN WORKSHEET
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Date SiLuation Feel i ng

(describe

and rate

i ntensi ty

1 - 100)

Self-Defealing

Thought

(that preceded

feeling)
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Coun tera rgumen t s

used (and rerate

feeling and

intensity)



BASIC STEPS FOR DETECTING ÀNÐ CORRECIING SEIF-DEFEÀTING

THINKING

The procedure is not complicated but requires that you

make a continued and determined effort. You will need to

identify your onn personal self-defeating thoughts and beliefs,

note in what situations they are most likely to occur, develop

and rehearse a number of ways for you personally to argue

yourself out of the errors when they do occur, and put them

into practice in the internal dialogues of your daily life.
You won't notice change suddenly overnight, but gradually you

will notice that you are becoming very successful at changing

how and what you think about your appearance. And of course as

a result you will begin to feel differently, more positively

about your body.
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Whenever you have some negative feeling about your

appearance, the following three words should immediately enter

your mind: STOP... L00K... LISTEN!

Stop -- like a big red stop sign enters your mind.

Look -- at the basic A-B-Cs of your negative emotional

experience and ask several specific questions about what is

going on here. First, what is happening in this situation? In
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other words, what is the A or ÀnÈecedent event that "triggered"

your emotional reaction? Second, what is the C or emotional

Consequences? in other words, what exactly am I feeling right

now? Third, ask what you are Believing, thinking or assuming

about the situation that is producing the negative feelings.

In other wordsr given what you are feelingo what vrere you

probably saying to yourself?

Listen -- to a more reasonable point of view. Begin to

talk to yourself vrith a nerl internal dialogue. Use the

counterarguments and corrective style of thinking that you have

developed. Spend at least a fuIl minute or two listening to

this better judgment. You might talk to yourself just as you

would to a good friend who had said the same self-defeating

things about herself. 0f course thinking good can be difficult
when you are feeling bad. But if you challenge yourself and

force yourself to work at it, those negative feelings will
diminish and with time so will the automatic negative thoughts

that produce those feelings.

One final note: monitoring what you think and providing

alternative counterarguements may feel artificial at first, and

you may not initially believe wholeheartedly the

counterarguments. That's 0K. The key is that whenever you

feel negative about your appearance, there is an underlying

self-defeating thought that, if corrected, can result in your



feeling

are not

lhe way

more accepting of your body.

etched in stone, but rather

you view your body.

Feelings about

can be changed by
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appearance

altering



I. Introduction to Imagery

A. The first step to making changes in actual behavior is

often being able to visualize yourself acting in the nevr rvay.

If you "practice in your mind", it makes it easier to make the

transition to real-life behavior. For example, people who

anticipate having to deal with a difficult situation often

rehearse their behavior over and over. When the time comes,

the behavior has been rehearsed and you have seen yourself

doing it in your "mind's eye" -- so you know you can do it.

B. This applies to changing the way you think about your

body. If you imaqine yourself thinking and feeling the eray you

want to, it will help it happen in real life. The more vividly

you imagine yourself successfully using the new way of

thinking, the more confident you will be of your abilities. Ànd

when you visualize yourself thinking in this nerler, more

positive wayr you will be also find that, in your imaginary

scene you feel good about yourself -- that you successfully

avoided negative feelings about your weighl. This taste of the

"rewards" for forcing yourself to think in a new way will make

you realize horl worthwhile it is.

II. Guided Imagery Exercise

Outline of Àudiotape for Session 3

ÀPPENDIX t
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À. Before we do this imagery, you need to think of a

situation where you often feel bad about your weight and shape.

Pick one now, and keep it in mind. It may be one of the

situations you identified in the homework from last week. It
should be a situation for which you have identified the

self-defeating things you say to yourself before you start to

feel bad about your weight and the way you 1ook.

I'd also líke you to think of what you'd like to feel Like

-- whal is your "emotional goal" for that siluation? Ànd what

kinds of thinking have you identified that would help you feel

that way? Think abouL the counterarguements that you have

developed over the past week. Take a few minutes norl to decide

on the changes in thoughts and emotions that you would like to
achieve for that situaion.

B. Now we'11 start the imagery exercise. If your eyes are

not closed, please close them now. I'd like you to visualize

the scene, the situation you have identified that usually

results in your feeling bad about your rreight. In your

imagination, fili in all the details of the scene. Where are

you, what are you doing, who else is there, what is going on?

You should see it all very clearly now, it's as if you were

right there. Now you are starting to say those self-defeating

things to yourself -- can you see yourself thinking your usual

pattern of thoughts? The thoughts are getting more and more
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intense now. You start to have negative feelings about your

weight and the shape of your body. You feel bad about the way

you look and wish you were different. You feel so

dissatisfied, depressed, perhaps you feel disgusted with

yourself. Notice exactly how you feel. Now the feeling

becomes more and more intense. Now you really see how bad you

feel, how miserable you can get when you talk to yourself in

this self-defeating way.

0K, norv I'd like you to stop visualizing that scene. Keep

your eyes closed and just relax for a minute. Think about a

pleasant scene, perhaps on a beach, or in the forest or on a

nountain. Just clear your mind.

Now I'm going to ask you to visualize your situation

again. Fi11 in all the details of the setting, where you are,

who else is there, what is going on. This is a situation where

you usually start saying self-defeating things to yourself

almost automatically, but this time it is different. This time

you stop yourself firmly from saying lhose self-defeating

things. This time you use an alternative thought, one of the

counterarguements you have developed for this very situation.

You see yourself saying your counterargument to yourself,

caImly and clearly. You see yourself reaIIy meaning and

believing what you say. It feels so much better this way. Now

you are 0K. You're not getting all upset or depressed this



time. You feel strong.

to feel really good about

letting yourself get into

yourself feel bad. Doesn'

these positive thoughts?

did it, and you can do it
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You are in conlrol. You are starting

yourself, proud of yourself for not

negative thoughls, and not letting

t it feel so much betler when you use

And you see, it wasn't so hard -- you

again.

IIi. Homework Àssignment

For this weeks homework, you are going to practice doing

an imagery experience similar to the one rve just did, exept

that you will only have to do the second half. In other words,

you will only imagine yourself successfully using your nerv

counterarguements and feeling good as a result. Before you do

the imagery exercise, choose a situation in which you usually

have negative feelings about your weight. Think of some of the

counterarguments and positive thoughts you have developed to

help you avoid negative feelings in that situation. Once you

have these things clearly in your mind, you should find a quiet

spot to sit or lie down with your eyes closed, and visualize

yourself in the situation. Fi11 in all the details of the

scene. But instead of saying self-defeating things to

yourself, like you usually do, visualize yourself using your

counterarguments, and saying them to yourself in a calm, firm

tlay. See yourself really meaning them. Ànd then visualize

yourself feeling good about yourself. Notice hor+ you don't
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have those bad feelings about your weight tike you usually get.

Notice how proud you feeÌ of yourself for using the more

positive statements instead of the old habitual ones.

The directions for doing this assignment are provided with

the package you received with this tape. i would like you to

try this type of imagery three times in the next week. There

is also a log which you are to complele, indicating the date,

time and subject matter of each of the three imagery

experiences you did. You can use a different situation for

each of the three imagery experiences, or if there is one

particular siluation that is especially difficult for your you

rnay wish to visualize yourself handling it successfully al1

three times you do the excercise. At any rate, please remember

to hang onto your imagery Log and bring it wilh you when you

come to sign out the next tape.



For lhis assignmenl, you are to imagine yourself successfully

using your nevl counterarguments in situations where you usually

feel bad about your weight, and you are to visualize and

experience how much better you feel as a result of using lhe

more positive thoughts. Before you begin, choose a situation

in which you usually have negative feelings abouL your weight.

Think of some of the counterarguments and positive thoughts you

have developed to help you avoid negative feelings in that

situation. Once you have these things clearty in your mind,

you should find a quiet spont to sit or lie down with your eyes

closed, and visualize yourself in the situation. Fi11 in all
the details of the scene. Bul instead of saying self-defeating

!hings to yourself, visualize yourself using your

counterarguments, and saying them to yourself in a calm, firm

t''ay. See yourself really meaning them. And lhen visualize

yourself feeling good about yourself. Notice hor+ you don't

have those bad feelings about your r+eight like you usually get.

Nolice how proud you feel of yourself for using the more

positive slatements instead of the old habitual ones.

IMÀGERY ÀSSIGNMENT
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You should try doing this imagery exercise lhree times

this week. Each time you do it, fill out the date, time and

subject matter of your imagery experience on the form titled
"Imagery Log". You can use the same situation for each of the

three times you do the imagery exercise, or use a different



situation for each -- it's up to you.

sure to hang on to the Imagery Log, and

you cofne lo pick up the next tape.

Ei ther

bring
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way, please be

it with you when



IMAGERY tOG

Date Description of lmagery Sequence

Situation #1 (describe)

Counterarguments used

Feelings experienced

Situation #2 (describe)
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Counterarguments used

Feelings experienced

Situation #3

Counterarguments used

Feelings experienced



I. Introduc!ion

You've put a lot of lime and effort into the program and

we hope the experience has been a positive one for you. In

about a week, we'11 be asking you to complete sone more

assessments. These are very important since they'11 enable us

to evaluate how effective the program has been for you. Àt

that time you will also have an opportunity to give your

feedback on the program.

Ii. Focus of this Session

Outline of Audiotape for Session 4

APPENDÏX M

End of any program is usually a time to review, and

discuss how you might apply what you've learned after the

program ends. That's what we'11 be doing on this tape.
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III. Review of Program

The Cognitive Àpproach -- You learned to examine the ways

you think about your body and how these can cause you to feel

negative about your weight and body shape. You learned about

such cognitive errors as "Unfair to Compare", "The Unreal

Ideal", "The Blind Mind", and "The Blame Game". Ànd more

importantly, you learned methods of changing the r+ay you think

so that you can feel more positive about your appearance. You
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learned to "Stop, took, and Listen" in order to think in more

posilive rlays. You have worked hard over these last few weeks

and we hope thal you've benefitted from your efforts.

IV. Strategies for When the Program is Over

A. In order to continue to progressr you must continue to

be active. Continuing to improve your body image will take

continued time and effort.

B. It's time to use the skills learned in this program

when you're feeling anxious, depressed, or disgusted with your

appearance. I.ihenever you f eel this way, that's when it's time

to examine your thinking and modify it as necessary. Ànd

believe me, you will have such feelings in the future.

Everyone does. And how you end up feeling will have to do with

how active you are in applying the skills you've learned.

C. if you know you are going to be facing a situation

that typically makes you feel bad about your appearance,

prepare yourself. By novr you may have already identified the

kinds of situations that make you feel particularly bad about

your appearance. If not, you should keep thinking about this.

It is important intormation that you can use to your advanlage.

I,lhenever you are about to enter a high-risk situation for

negative body feelings, try the following: 1) PREPÀRE. Think

about what might happen that would result in you feeling bad
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about your $¡eight and body shape, Decide what skills you witl

use to combat these feelings. In other words, develop a battle

plan. 2) CONFRONî. Actively put yourself into the situation.

Don't lry to avoid it. Only by facing these situations

directly can you truly be in control of your body image. 3)

COPE. Silently talk yourself through the difficult situation,

repeating rational counterarguements to yourself. Use your

skills to make it through, not necessarily to feel great. 4)

Reward yourself. Regardless of whether you þrere able to fee]

good about your appearance in the situation or you were simply

able to make it through this difficult situation, you should

reward yourself for your efforts. This will help you to keep

working at it and, besidesr you deserve it. You're taking

risks and actively trying to improve yourse).f. For that you

deserve a reward. Take time out and do something nice for

yoursel f .

D. Figure out vrays to "neutralize" people whose comments

lead you down Lhe path of negative thinking about your body.

Sometimes other people (spouse, friend, parent) say somethings

that lead you to feel negative about your appearancêr ê.g. r

your mother keeps telling you to lose weight. Try to

"neutralize" this person's comments. Let them know how their

comments affect you and assertively let them know that while

you may appreciate their intentions (if you do), their comments

have a negative effect on you and you'd like them to stop. You
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may have Lo tell some people repealedly. It may become clear

that their criticisms are a reflection of their problems, nol

yours. But regardless, lel them know how you feel. It will
help you to feel that you are actively standing up for your

new-found beliefs and that's something to be proud of.

E. Expecl that lhere will be times when you will not feel

positive about your appearance. You have learned some valuable

skil1s that will help you exert more control over how you feel

aboul your appearance. But even so, everyone feels

dissatisfied with their appearance some of the time. To expect

to feel great about your body all of the time is an unrealistic

expectation. Keep in mind that if you feel critical about your

appearance it does not mean that you have failed or that lhe

program has failed. It means this: you are a human being like

everyone else who feels good some of the time and not so good

other times.

v. Feeling in Control of Your Body Image

I mentioned a moment ago that you have asserted some

control over how you feel about your appearance. I think this

is a point worth emphasizing. Ì,ie talked early on about how

society dictates what the standards of beauty are and how this

has so much to do with how women feel about their appearance.

One of the guiding phiJ.osophies of this program has been the

belief that it is best for women to be in control of their own
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body image. Research has shown tha! a feeling of being in

control of one's 1ífe is very important to feeling good about

oneself. I think it is very important that you keep in mind

after the program has ended that by using the skills learned in

lhis program, you are taking control over an important area of

your life, your body image.

Final1y, I'd like to remind you that i! is extremely

important that you come in for the final two assessments: one

is aboul a v¡eek away and the other is 5 weeks after that. This

is important because it is a chance for us to find out which

aspects of the program were useful to you. It provides us with

feedback. If you have a problem with the dates and times

scheduled for the last two assessmenls, please inform us when

you return this tape and we'11 make an alternative arrangement

for you.

Before closing, r+e'd like to thank you for your

participation in this program. We hope you have benefitted

from your involvement. Please keep the handout provided with

this tape as a guide to maintaining the benefits you have

ga i ned.



1. Use your counterarguing skiIls whenever you feel

dissatisfied with your weight and appearance.

2. If entering a situation that is high-risk for

body-image dissatisfaction :

a) Prepare to deal r+ith it using your counterarguing

sk i 11s.

b) Confront the situation. Don't avoid it.

c) Cope with it using your skills.

d) Reward yourself for your efforts.

TROUBTE-SHOOTING Hi NlS

3. Figure out ways to "neutralize" people whose comments

lead you down the path of self-defeating thinking about your

appearance.
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4. Don't expect perfection. Everyone feels less than

great about their appearance sometimes.

Remember: Treat your body like it's your best friend! Don't

ridicule it or criticize itl See its good points. Your body

belongs to you -- enjoy it!



Thank you for your participation in this experiment. This

handout is to let you know more about the study and the

questions it was designed to investigate. Later in the year,

further feedback about the results of the study will be

ava i labIe.

Feedback to Particinants

Àppendix N

This study was designed to evaluate the effectiveness of a

program for heì.ping t+omen inprove their body image, especially

their feelings aboul lheir weight. Research shows that a

significiant proportion of young Ì¡omen today are preoccupied to

some extent with their weight. They may feel fat, or wish lhey

weighed Iess. These concerns may sometimes contribute to

excessive dieting and other weight loss attempts. There is

also evidence that such weight-related concerns may be

associated with depression and poor self-esteem.

For this study, participants included both individuals who

have severe weight concerns, as well as individuals with

relatively few weight concerns.

The goal of the program was to help participants be more

accepting of their body shape and of themselves. The way this

was done was through the technique of "cognitive

restructuring". This means that by changing the things you say
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to yourself (ínternal dialogue), you can change the feelings

you have about your body. One group of subjects in this study

listened to tapes lhat taught them how lo use cognitive

restructuring to change their thoughts and feelings about lheir

body image.

In addition, we wanted to see whether the use of hypnosis,

in conjuction with cognitive restructuring, could make the

program even more effective. For this reason, another group of

subjects in this study lislened to lapes that taught them

cognitive restructuring while thev were in a hvpnotized state.

À third group of subjects did not listen to any tapes at

al].

The three groups were compared to see which changed most

over the course of the study. Changes were assessed both in

terms of body image and also in terms of self-esteem and

depression.

À summary of the results of the study will

beside room P417 of. the Duff Roblin Building in

semester.

For those parLicipants who may wish to continue to work on

their body image, there are several sources of information or

help available including the University Counselling Centre

(phone: 474-8592), and the Women's Health Clinic Weight

Preoccupation Support Group (phone: 947-1517).

be

the

posted

spring
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if you have any further questions or concerns about your

participation in this studyr you may reach the experimenter,

Naomi Berger at 269-1681.

*THÀNK YOU FOR YOUR PÀRTICIPÀTION*


